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Illumination, Heroism and Harmony 

Preface . 

T
he task of preparing teaching-learning material for value
oriented education is enormous. 

There is, first, the idea that value-oriented education should 
be exploratory rather than prescriptive, and that the teaching
learning material should provide to the learners a growing ex
perience of exploration.  

Secondly, it is rightly contended that the proper inspiration to 
turn to value-orientation is provided by biograph ies, autobio
graphical accounts, personal anecdotes, epistles, short poems, 
stories of humour, stories of human interest, brief passages 
fi l led with pregnant meanings, reflective short essays written in 
well-chiselled language, plays, powerful accounts of h istorical 
events, statements of personal experiences of values in actual 
situations of l ife, and similar other statements of scientific, phi
losophical ,  artistic and l iterary expression. 

Third ly, we may take into account the contemporary fact that 
the entire world is moving rapidly towards the synthesis of the 
East and the West, and in that context, it seems obvious that 
our teaching-learning material should foster the gradual fami l ia
risation of students with global themes of universal significance 
as also those that underl ine the importance of d iversity in unity. 
This implies that the material should bring the students nearer 
to their cultura l  heritage, but a lso to the highest that is avai lable 
in  the cultural experiences of the world at large. 

Fourthly, an attempt should be made to select from Indian 
and world history such examples that could i l lustrate the theme 
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of the upward progress of humankind. The selected research 
material could  be multi-sided, and it should be presented in 
such a way that teachers can make use of i t  in  the manner and 
in the context that they need in specific situations that might ob
tain or that can be created in respect of the students. 

The research teams at the Sri Aurobindo International Insti
tute of Educational Research (SAl l ER) have attempted the 
creation of the relevant teaching-learning materia l ,  and they 
have decided to present the same in the form of monographs. 

It appears that there are three major powers that uplift l ife to 
h igher and h igher normative levels, and the value of these pow
ers, if well i l lustrated, could be effectively conveyed to the learn
ers for their upliftment. These powers are those of i l lumination, 
heroism and harmony. 

It may be useful to explore the meanings of these terms -
i l lumination, heroism and harmony - since the aim of these 
monographs is to provide material for a study of what is sought 
to be conveyed through these three terms. We offer here ex
ploratory statements in regard to these three terms. 

Il lumination is that ignition of inner light in which meaning 
and value of substance and life-movement are seized, under
stood, comprehended ,  held, and possessed, stimulating and 
inspiring guided action and application and creativity culminat
ing in joy, delight, even ecstasy. The width, depth and height of 
the l ight and vision determine the degrees of i l lumination , and 
when they reach the splendour and g lory of synthesis and har
mony, i l lumination ripens into wisdom. Wisdom, too, has vary
ing degrees that can uncover powers of knowledge and action, 
which reveal unsuspected secrets and unimagined skil ls of art 
and craft of creativity and effectiveness. 

Heroism is, essentially, inspired force and self-giving and sac
rifice in the operations of will that is app l ied to the quest, real isa
tion and triumph of meaning and value against the resistance of 
l imitations and obstacles by means of courage, battle and ad
venture. There are degrees and heights of heroism determined 
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by the intensity, persistence and vastness of sacrifice. Heroism 
attains the highest states of greatness and refinement when it is 
guided by the highest wisdom and i nspired by the sense of ser
vice to the ends of j ustice and harmony, as well as when tasks 
are executed with consummate skil l .  

Harmony is a progressive state and action of synthesis and 
equil ibrium generated by the creative force of joy and beauty and 
delight that combines and unites knowledge and peace and sta
bi lity with wil l  and action and growth and development. Without 
harmony, there is no perfection, even though there could be maxi
misation of one or more elements of our nature. When i l lumina
tion and heroism join and engender relations of mutuality and 
unity, each is perfected by the other and creativity is endless. 

The principal theme of this monograph is centred on har
mony; it presents the story of Sri Krishna and his manifestation 
in Brindavan as the sweetness and nectar of Divine Love that 
mysteriously binds the individual soul with the Supreme and 
with al l  the other souls and manifestations of the Supreme i n  
the world. I n  the depth of the human soul there breathes the 
Reality to whom it is  offered irresistibly and unreservedly. The 
story of the Gopis is the story of human souls when they hap
pen to discover in their midst, their Lord, without whom there is 
no breath of life. The relationship between the Gopis and Sri 
Krishna is the relationship of total harmony of which al l  the con
ceptions of harmony that we find in ordinary human l ife even 
when they are exalted to their maximum expression are only 
faint imitations. Humanity needs today peace and understand
ing, but in the u lt imate analysis it is only the love of the soul for 
the Supreme that can sustain the required peace and under
standing. The acme of this love of the human soul for the Divine 
is i l lustrated in the symbolic dance of Sri Krishna with the 
Gopis, the Rasal i la, symbol  of the symphony and festivity of to
tal harmony. 

* * * 
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There are four very great events in history, the siege 
of Troy, the l ife and crucifixion of Christ, the exile of 
Krishna in  Brindavan and the colloquy with Arjuna 
on the field of Kurukshetra. The siege of Troy cre
ated Hellas, the exile in Brindavan created devo
tional  rel igion, (for before there was only meditation 
and worship), Christ from his cross humanised 
Europe, the colloquy at Kurukshetra wi l l  yet l iberate 
humanity. Yet it is said .that none of these four 
events ever happened. 

- Sri Aurobindo 
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Love, - Divine Love 

Love is a passion and it seeks for two things, eternity 
and intensity, and in  the relation of the Lover and 
Beloved the seeking for eternity and for intensity is 
instinctive and self-born. Love is a seeking for mu
tual possession, and it is here that the demand for 
mutual possession becomes absolute. Passing be
yond desire of possession which means a d iffer
ence, it is a seeking for oneness, and it is here that 
the idea of oneness, of two souls merging into each 
other and becoming one finds the acme of its long
ing and the utterness of its satisfaction .  Love, too, is 
a yearning for beauty, and it is here that the yearning 
is eternally satisfied in  the vision and the touch and 
the joy of the All-beautifu l .  Love is a child and a 
seeker of Delight, and it is here that it finds the high
est possible ecstasy both of the heart-consciousness 
and of every fibre of the being. Moreover, this rela
tion is that which as between human being and hu
man being demands the most and, even while 
reaching the greatest intensities, is stil l  the least sat
isfied, because only in the Divine can it find its real 
and its utter satisfaction. Therefore it is here most 
that the turn ing of human emotion Godwards finds 
its fu l l meaning and discovers al l  the truth of which 
love is the h uman symbol, a l l  its essential instincts 
divinised, raised, satisfied in the bliss from which our 
l ife was born and towards which by oneness it re
turns in the Ananda of the d ivine existence where 
love is absolute, eternal  and unal loyed. 

- Sri Aurobindo 



Al l music is only the sound of H is laughter, 
All beauty the smile of His passionate bl iss; 

Our lives a re His heart-beats, our rapture the bridal 
Of Radha and Krishna, our love is their kiss. 

- Sri Aurobindo 
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Sri Krishna, the All-blissful and All-beautifu l .  

- Sri Aurobindo 
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The name of That is "That Del ight"; as That Delight 
one should fol low after It. He who so knows That, 
towards him verily all existences yearn. 

- Kena Upanishad 
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Editorial Note 

S ri Krishna's l ife, as it is narrated in the Puranas and in sev
eral other writings, reads l ike a legend or even l ike a myth. It 

is sometimes argued that Sri Krishna and his l ife have only a 
symbolical value. It has also been doubted whether Sri Krishna 
ever l ived in any h istorical or prehistorical time. Even the Mahab
harata is viewed sometimes as fiction that could have been 
based on some historical facts. The great episode, which has 
been depicted in the Gita has come to be viewed by some inter
preters as a parable or as an allegory of an inner battle of good 
and evi l  that constantly takes place within the human personality. 

Despite all this, Sri Krishna has been experienced by a large 
number of mystics, saints, sages, poets and thousands of men 
and women as the incarnation of the Supreme Lord, and there 
are numerous accounts of these experiences the authenticity of 
which has been upheld by fresh experiences of leading mystics 
and yogins who belong to d ifferent ages in our history, and even 
in our own times. In any case Sri Krishna is a living reality for 
teeming mil lions in  India and elsewhere, and it is that reality which 
is read by devotees in the accounts of Sri Krishna given in the 
Mahabharata and in the Puranas and in various other accounts. 

Like mi l l ions in I ndia, we simply love Sri Krishna, and we do 
not enter into debate about the object of our love. The stories 
that we have read and the stories that we have collected in this 
book give us celestial delight and inspire us to do al l  we can to 
arrive at that experience which many mystics have had. Who 
would not love to see the smiling fa.ce of Sri Krishna? Who 
would not love to hear the call of Sri Krishna and to l isten to his 
flute? Who would not l ike to be uplifted by that splendid vision of 
the universe that Yashoda saw in the mouth of that mischievous 
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boy who is known as Sri Krishna? Who would not l ike to have 
that Time-Vision in which Arjuna saw Sri Krishna as the Su
preme Lord in action in the battlefield of Kurukshetra? Like mi l
l ions in  I nd ia ,  we would l ike to be flooded by the oceanic wave 
of love that drowns us in the depths of the sweetness of Sri 
Krishna. 

This book is a short anthology meant for readers who would 
l ike to have a gl impse of Sri Krishna and to learn of some of the 
accounts of Sri Krishna that are found in the Srimad Bhagavata 
Purana, Harivamsa Purana and Vishnu Mahapurana. At the 
same time, we feel that these accounts would be better under
stood if we presented a few extracts from the writings of Sri 
Aurobindo, the Supreme Master of Yoga of our times, who had 
had h imself genuine experiences of Sri Krishna, and who has 
explained the profundities of the Gita in his famous "Essays on 
the G ita" , and who has expounded the value of Puranic l itera
ture in his famous work, "The Foundations of Indian Culture". 
He has also explained in his writings the depth of that rel ig ion 
which has arisen in India from the episodes connected with Sri 
Krishna's exile in Brindavan. We have, therefore, thought it ap
propriate to present a few relevant extracts from Sri Aurobindo's 
"The Synthesis of Yoga" and "The Foundations of I ndian Cul
ture". 

We have also felt it useful to bring together a few poems, 
which have been written on Sri Krishna by some of the famous 
saints and poets of India. The sweetness and intensity that these 
poems convey to us are indescribable, and we would l ike the 
readers to plunge into this sweetness and intensity by reading 
these poems. We have included here some extracts, which de
scribe some of Sri Chaitanya's and Sri Ramakrishna's experi
ences of Sri Krishna and Radha, which bring to us the l iving and 
continuing reality of Sri Krishna's consciousness. The poems of 
Surdas have been taken from J .S .  Hawley's translations, of Nan
dadas from the translations by R.S. McGregor, and Mirabai's 
songs from A.J .  Alston. The rest of the poems are translations by 
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Sri Aurobindo, the magic of which will undoubtedly .be felt by the 
hearts and souls of sensitive readers. 

The texts concerning Sri Krishna in Brindavan,  have been 
adapted from Srimad Bhagavata translated by Swami 
Tapasyananda and Srimad Bhagavata Mahapurana translated 
by C .L. Goswami .  The texts adapted from Harivamsa Purana 
are from the translation by Bhumipati Dasa. A short text 
adapted from Vishnu Mahapuranam is. from the translation by 
M . N .  Dutt. 
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Krishna as the incarnation of Vishnu, sitting on the great serpent Shesha 



Introduction 

The Avatara descends on the earth 

There are debates on the existence of God, and these debates 
will continue because God, the Invisible, does not oblige the 
debaters by making himself visible to them. 

But even among those who have mysteriously seen Him in 
one form or another, there have been debates whether God, 
even if Omnipotent, has the capabtlity of incarnation in this 
physical world. 

Even those who have heard the stories of Rama and Krishna 
and Buddha and Christ with astonishment and adoration, and 
seen in their lives the marvel of their incarnation, debate if in
carnations know that they are incarnations, and if so, whether 
right from their birth or at advanced stages of maturity and ripe
ness in their wisdom and in their deeds. We shall lea ve these 
debates for the debaters, and we shall not allow our story of the 
mystery of the Divine Love that Krishna mamfested in Brinda
van to be dtluted but allow our soul to experience what those in 
Gokul and Brindavan felt and knew of that playful Child, of that 
captivating Youth, of that Flute Player and of that Divine Lover 
whose charm, whose speech, whose music and whose dance 
was a constant demonstration that, indeed, the whole life of the 
world can be seen, experienced and recreated as a perpetual 
scene of million forms of Divine intimacy, nudity, purity and inef
fable bliss. Let us turn to that delightful story, which tells us that 
Krishna was conscious even in his childhood that he, indeed, 
was the master of Delight from whom have arisen all manifesta
tions, and that he had incarnated himself in the human form for 
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Krishna's birth, Nandalal Bose 

a work that he as the leader of 
the world mamfestation had to 
accomplish. 
The story of Sri Krishna begins 
with an event much before his 
birth. 
More than five thousand years 
ago, in the kingdom of Mathura 
in Northern India, the king Ug
rasena ruled his people and 
protected them with due care. 
His son Kamsa, however, was 
ambitious,· he usurped the king
dom and imprisoned his father 
taking the reins of government 
in his heavy and oppressive 
hands. However, he had great 

love for his sister, Devaki, and so drove the chariot himself for 
his sister and her husband, Vasudeva, soon after their wedding 
ceremony. 

On the way, as he was driving the chariot, a voice was 
heard, thundering, as it were, from the high heavens: "The 
eighth child of Devaki will slay you." Enraged and threatened, 
he sent away Vasudeva and Devaki into a prison from where 
escape was impossible. Thereafter every child that was born to 
Devak1; he killed. When the eighth child was to be born, he had 
arranged a constant vigtY so that immediately on its birth he 
could come to the prison and slaughter him and thus belie the 
prediction that that child was to be his slayer. 

But the birth of the eighth child was to be the incarnation _of 
the Supreme Lord. He was to be f?orn where instantaneous 
death awaited him, and he had to defeat death through circum
stances that can occur only rarely and miraculously. Rarely 
would jailors slacken their vigil, but on that occasion, they were 
fast asleep. Rarely could there be facility for escape where the 
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doors of the prison were tightly closed and locked. But when 
Vasudeva put the child in a basket and reached the doors of the 

prison, they flung open. He could thus escape and rush towards 
Gokul even though there was torrential rain and even though 
there was no boat to carry the father and the child to the safety 
of Gokul, as the river was in spate. 

Human life appears to be ruled by iron law, and we seem to 
be living in prisons, which are so tightly locked that we cannot 
escape. And yet, all those who have experienced profundities of 
/Jfe have witnessed the truth of fairy tales, where prison locks 
suddenly open up exactly at the moment when there is such an 
imperative need, when escape must be effected. Fairy tales are 
tales of the deepest cry of the soul and the miraculous answer 
of the Spirit that is ever free and has the potency to respond to 
that cry and to turn the prison into a garden of freedom and 
constant play, a constant Lila. That young child that was born 
was the Spirit, the ever-free Player, who had heard the inmost 
cry of humanity that was knocking the prison doors from where 
escape was impossible and indispensable. If, therefore, the 
tales of the !tfe of that young infant appear to be anecdotes of a 
story of impossible miracles, we need to listen to it as a fairy 
tale of the play between the iron law and the law of the Spint, 
which all true authors of fairy tales have experienced. 

How is it that precisely at the time of the birth of the Spirit 
there was torrential rain that could prevent the escape of the 
infant? How is it that the father, carrying the infant, had escaped 
through the prison gates, which though locked, yet were mi
raculously opened? Circumstance upon circumstance in the 
story was a confrontation with impossibility and yet, the law of 
the circumstance broke at the touch of the Spirit. The river Ya
muna was in spate, and that river had to be crossed, 1f the in
fant had to be led to safety. And lo and behold! the river parted 
and made way for the journey of the father, Vasudeva, who car
ried the infant in a basket on his head. However, the infant 
needed protection from the heavy rain 1f he was to survive, and 
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Vasudeva takes the infant Krishna across the Yamuna river, Pahari miniature 

according to the story, a serpent spread its hood on the top of 
the basket to serve as an umbrella. The river was crossed, and 
the father arrived at Gokul to the house of his friend and Gokul's 
chieftain, Vasudeva, to whose house he had safe entry. And 
why, at that very moment a daughter had been born to Ya
shoda, the wife of Vasudeva! A story of the truth of the internal 
play of the world was being woven with some kind of sureness 
even as uncertainty lay in all the four directions. We are told 
that Vasudeva was able to place his young infant in place of the 
newborn child of Yashoda who had fainted immediately after 
the birth of her child. He was able to take the newborn girl away 
and return to the prison house well in time where she could be 
placed in the hands of his wife. It was only on the cry of that lit
tle girl that the jailors were awakened, who without losing time 
could run to inform Kamsa. 

· 

Many incidents of Krishna's infancy have been described in 
the Bhagavata Purana, Harivamsa and Vishnu Purana. Puranic 
stories are symbolic, and although they narrate truthfully the 
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inner reality of spiritual events and experiences, their external 
descriptions need to be read with deeper sensitivity to symbol
ism. The sense of the miraculous that we feel in these stories 
should not be minimized, since the operation of the spiritual in 
the material is perennially miraculous. We can derive true de
light of meaning and significance, when we study these stories 
and try to understand the miraculous events behind the vet/ of 
physical events. 

The playfulness of Krishna that is depicted in all the stories 
that descnbe his childhood is not mere naughtiness but the 
bubbles and waves of the Ocean of Supreme Delight (Ananda) 
that was incarnated in this little boy of Gokul. That Delight is the 
very sap of the life of men and women and of al/ living creatures 
and even of the material universe. To see Krishna, therefore, 
was for all those surrounding him indescribable intoxication. To 
Yashoda, his foster mother, and to Nanda, his foster father, 
Krishna was as if a jar of sweet nectar, and to embrace the 
young child was for them an immortalizing experience; every 
embrace desired eternity Krishna was utter fulfil/men!, every 
glance of that chtld gave a secret message to them that the 
whole world is a continuous sport and that every experience of 
life can be metamorphosed as spontaneously and as easily as 
one can shift one glance to another. How sweet was that 
Krishna! How son was that Krishna! How beautiful and wonder
ful and so captivating! For Yashoda and Nanda, Krishna was 
the center and circumference of their life and all that was 
spread within the circle and outside it. 

It is said that an evil demoness Putana was sent by King 
Kamsa to destroy that imperishable Ananda, to kill that wonder
ful child. Putana entered Krishna 's bedroom and took Krishna 
on her lap and offered him her poison-smeared breast to suck. 
Krishna squeezed it and sucked away both the poison and her 
life. Putana cried out and her very ltfe force flowed out from her 
body It is said that Putana, dying, assumed her huge demoniac 
form. Her dead body has symbolically been described as a 
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twelve-mile-long corpse. 
Once, Yashoda placed Krishna, who was still a baby, in the 

cradle under a household cart in the courtyard in front of her 
house. Actually the handcart was a form of a demon, Shakatas
ura, who had come there to kill the child When nobody was 
around, Krishna struck the cart with his little legs as soft as ten
der leaves, and the cart turned over violently and collapsed. 
When Yashoda and Nanda heard the crashing sound, they 
rushed out of the house and wondered how the cart had col
lapsed by itself. Many cowherd men and women gathered at 
the scene, and the small children who were playing around the 
cart said that the cart had been kicked apart by baby Krishna. 
But who were aware of the potent force in that baby, and how 
could they believe that that baby could do what even a strong 
man would have found difficult to do ? 

The life of the Spirit is a constant threat to demons and mon
sters. But the life of the Incarnate Spirit is an even greaterfhreat 
If one demon could not succeed in destroying that small body of 
the Incarnate, the Lord of Bliss, there was another demon ready 
to kill that infant. Now was the turn of the demon called Tri
navarta who appeared in the form of a whirlwind, just when Ya
shoda who had been fondling Krishna seated in her lap had put 
him down on the ground finding him strangely ve!JI heavy, too 
heavy to hold Trinavarta lifted the seated baby and carried him 
high into the air. The fierce whirlwind engulfed the whole of Gokul 
in a cloud of dust making a frightful sound and plunging Gokul in 
darkness. The mother Yashoda was unable to find her child and 
lamented pitifully like a cow that has lost its calf. 

The demon Trinavarta took Krishna Ve!JI high in the sky with 
his tempestuous force. It is said that Krishna became heavier and 
heavier and the demon could no more car!JI the infant. The 
unique child held him fast by the neck and he collapsed, and fell 
down dead The baby was lying on the chest of the dead demon, 
whose monstrous body lay shattered in smithereens. The gopis 
and gopas witnessed this with. astonishment and restored the 
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baby to his mother Yashoda who had been lamenting piteously 
and now was overjoyed at the recovery of her son. It is said that 
all present were thrown into paroxysms of joy at getting back 
the blessed infant sound in body, and extricated from the jaws 
of death as it were. 

One day Yashoda was seated in her house with the child in 
her lap suckling her breast. As the mother watched, the face of 
the child wreathed in smiles at the end of the feeding, he 
yawned, and lo! the mother saw in if the whole universe. The 
sky, the earth and the heaven, the celestial luminaries, the 
quarters, sun, moon, fire, air, oceans, continents, mountains -
all these and many other things, moving and unmoving, the 
mother saw in the baby's mouth. Yashoda trembled with awe 
and wonder on seeing the whole universe in a trice and to 
shield herself, closed her eyes. 

Let us hear further stories from the texts selected from the 
Bhagavata Purana, Harivamsa Purana and the Vishnu Mahapu
rana. Some of these stories are related not only to Sri Krishna 
but also to his elder brother Balarama (often called Rama), 
since both grew up together right from the early days. 

* 
* * 
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I I  
Some i ncidents of Kr!?�a's early boyhood* 

Boyhood Pranks of SrT Kr!?r:ia (21 -28) 
21. In course of time, Rama and SrT K($(1a began to move 

about together playfully on their knees and hands. 22. They 
dragged themselves through slushy regions in Vraja to the ac
companiment of the tinkling sound of their anklets and girdles. 
Delighted to hear the sounds themselves, they looked at people 
passing by for a while, but then withdrew themselves to their 
mothers, as if out of bashfulness or fear at the sight of strangers. 
23. Their mothers, ecstatic with joy, took up the children, whose 
bodies looked lovely with mud doing duty for unguents. They 
then applied them to their breasts, and were thrilled to see their 
faces bright with winning smiles, revealing their newly sprouting 
teeth. 24. When the boys had grown up enough to entertain the 
GopTs by their play, it became usual for the GopTs to forget their 
household duties and merrily watch the tug of war between the 
boys tightly holding calves by their tatls, and the calves dragging 
them hither and thither. 25. The mothers now fell into a dilemma 
and the worty there from - whether they should attend to their 
house-hold duties, or constantly watch and guard their boys. For 
so playful and vivacious were they that they had to be incessantly 
guarded from the danger of cows, fires, cats, knives, ponds, 
birds, and thorns. 26. Shortly, Rama and SrT K($(1a passed the 
stage of moving on knees and began to run about on their feet 
27. Not long aner, SrT K($(1a, along with Rama and other friends, 
began to engage himself in various sportive pranks to the great 
joy of the women of Vraja. 28. It is said that the GopTs one day 
gathered together and began to speak of SrT K($(1a s delightful 
pranks in the hearing of his mother Yasoda as follows: 

• Adapted from Srimad Bhagavata. 
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GopTs' Com plaint to the Mother (29-31 )  
29. "O mother! He comes and releases the calves before 

m!lking time. If anyone scolds him for this, he laughs at him or 
her. Then he makes arrangements for thieving milk products 
and consumes all the milk and curds he gets that way, and dis
tnbutes good quantities of it among the monkeys that follow 
him. When he does not consume their contents, he breaks the 
containers. If he gets nothing in any place, he goes away in an
ger, pinching the little children there and making them cry. 30. 
When he cannot reach the receptacles of milk products with his 
hands, he devises a stand with stools and mortars. Knowing as 
he does which pot contains m!lk and which curds or butter, he 
makes holes in the mud pots kept in slings, and drains off their 
contents. Where the slings are in darkness, the brilliance of his 
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bedecked body provides sufficient light for him. All this he does 
when the Gopls are vel}I busily attending to their household du
ties. 3 1. If questioned about his misconduct, he gives impudent 
replies, and answers calls of nature in the courtyards of the 
houses. Now look at him! He stands there, a picture of inno
cence after having done so much mischief!" The Gopls repre
sented all this to Yasoda, looking now and then at the face of 
Sri K($(1a that was all the more beautiful because of the signs of 
pretended fright at the charges brought against him. The only 
response of Yasoda was to laugh away the whole thing. She 
could not bring herself to scold her darling by any means. 

SrT Kf�l)a Eating Mud (32-45) 
32. One day, while Sri K($(1a was playing in the company of 

Rama and other cowherd boys, some of them went to his 
mother and complained that Sri K($(1a had eaten mud 33. In 
the interest of his health, the mother caught hold of Sri K($(1a by 
his hand and scolded him while he stood with his eyes tremu
lous with fright She said to him: 34. "O mischievous fellow! Why 
did you eat mud stealthily? Your friends and even your brother 
testify to it. " Child K($(1a protested· 35. "Mother! I have not done 
so. They are telling a lie. If you think they are telling the truth, 
please examine my mouth in their presence." 36. The mother 
said: "All right, open your mouth. " And Sri Hari, who had be
come a human child out of sport without any loss of his divine 
powers, now showed his mouth to her. 37. She saw within it the 
whole universe of moving and unmoving entities - the sky and 
the quarters,· the earth with its mountains and oceans, including 
the spheres of wind called Pravaha and of lightning called fire; 
and the moon and the stars and all the other worlds. 38. Be
sides, she saw the whole heaven with its luminaries, the sur
rounding girdle of the categories of water, fire, air and sky,- the 
deities presiding over the lndriyas and the lndriyas (sense pow
ers) themselves; and the mind, the elements forming the ob
jects of senses, and the Gu(las of Prakrit1: 39. She saw within 
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her child the whole universe with all its diversities and distinc
tions caused by the JTva (or indivtduallfy), Time (or the principle 
of change), Swabhava (Nature), the impressions caused by 
Karma and the mind. What was more, she was filled with worry 
and doubts to see within his open mouth even that land of Vraja 
with herself in it 40. She then thought: What can this be? Is it a 
dream or the Lord's Maya or the work of my deranged brain ? Or 
can this be due to some extraordinary powers natural to my 
boy? 4 1. I salute that supremely mysterious Being by whom, 
out of whom, and on whose support, this world has its existence 
a world which stands as a puzzle to all the effotts of man to un
derstand it through his intellect, mind, action and words. 42. My 
only support is He by whose Maya I have come to think per
versely - I am Yasoda,· Nanda is my husband,· this is my son,· I 
am heir to all the wealth of this chief of cowherds,· all these 
Gopas and GopTs and cows are under my command!" 43. The 
Lord thereupon cast the spell of Vi$(7U's Maya of parental affec
tion on his mother who had come to glimpse the truth. 44. At 
once Yasoda lost even the memory of the experience she had, 
and she gathered up her son in her lap, overcome by intense 
affection for him as before. 

SrT Kr�r:ia Tied To A Mortar- Grace Showered On Yasoda 
SrT Suka said. 1. Once Yasoda was herself engaged in 

churning the curds. 2. While churning, she kept on remember
ing and singing songs on the childhood spotts of SrT K($(la that 
have been described heretofore. 3. A silken cloth round her 
heavy hips encircled by a girdle,· her breasts tremulous and 
shedding milk out of her overflowing affection for her child,· her 
bracelets and her ear ornaments moving with her exertion in 
churning,· her face revealing drops of perspiration on it,· her 
tresses shedding jasmine flowers - such was the picture of 
handsome Yasoda as she sat churning. 4. Thirsty for milk, SrT 
Hari approached the mother engaged in churning, and stopped 
her churning operation by arresting the churning rod, thereby 
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filling the mother's heart with great joy. 5. Seating him on her 
lap, she suckled him with the abundant flow of milk that her in
tense affection was generating, watching all the while the 
charming face of her boy with waves of smile playing upon it. 
Just then she noticed that the milk kept on the fire for boiling 
was overflowing. She ran towards it, keeping on the floor her 
child, who had st!ll not had his full feed 6. Angry with this, child 
SrTK(�!Ja 's eyes became red, and his lips trembled and he be
gan to bite his lips. He then took a stoneroller, broke the churn
ing pot and let go all its contents. With make-believe stage-tears 
in his eyes, he repaired to a solitary place in the interior of the 
house, where he sat eating a lump of butter that he took from 
the store. 7. Aher taking down the boiled milk from the oven, 
Yasoda returned only to see the broken curd pot and the curd all 
spilt. She understood that this was her son's work, but only 
laughed at it The boy, however, was not to be seen anywhere 
near. 8.. Soon she caught sight of him, sitting on an upturned 
rice-husking mortar and throwing lumps of butter stolen from the 
sling to monkeys. Occasionally, with the fear of discovery of his 
then writ large in his eyes, he was glancing hither and thither. 
Yasoda approached him slowly from behind 9. On seeing the 
mother approach stick in hand, he got up in great haste, and 
ran away as if in mighty fear. The mother also followed him -
Him whom even a Yogi's mind, well prepared by practice and 
austerity, fails to reach without His grace. 10. Her pursuit of him 
was slowed by the heaviness of her hips, and in the course of 
the effort she put into the task, she was found to be followed by 
the numerous flowers that fell from her loosened tresses. 1 1. 
Weeping from a sense of guilt, rubbing his collyrium-painted 
eyes with the hand, and looking now and then at the mother's 
face with terror-stricken eyes, he was caught by Yasoda by the 
hand and threatened and scolded · 12. As she saw her son 
frightened, she threw away the stick (giving up the idea of beat
ing him), and without any inkling of his powers, decided to tie 
him up to the husking mortar. 13- 14. He who has neither inside 
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nor outside, who has neither before nor after; who is yet the 
'before' and the 'after: the 'inside' and the 'outside' of the whole 
universe, nay, who is the universe itself - Him, the Unmanifest 
and the Supreme sporting a human form, the master of the 
senses - Him, the GopT, taking for her child, tried to fasten to 
the mortar. 15. In tying her guilty child to the mortar, she found 
that the string in her hand was short by about two inches, to 
complete the round So she attached another string to it 16. 
When she found that even that was short by two inches, she 
attached another with the same result. Whatever attachment 
she made, it was all found to be short by two inches. 17. 
Yasoda thus exhausted all the strings in her house, but still 
there was the shortage of two inches to complete the round. 
The GopTs, who were watching all this standing round her, be
gan to laugh at Yasoda's predicament,· and she too burst into 
laughter in utter astonishment. 18. Finally, seeing his mother 
perspiring, with her hair disheveled and flowers falling from it, 
SrT K($(la felt pity for her exertions, and out of kindness to her 
allowed her to tie him up. 
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I l l  

The Vrajvasis leave Gokula* 

One day, most handsome Sri K($(1a said to his brother, 
Balarama, 'My dear brother, I think it is not good to play in this 
forest any more. We, the cowherd boys, have spoiled the 
beauty of this forest by using it recklessly There is no more 
grass left for the cows, and no more dry wood for cooking. Each 
and every tree in this forest has been used to its fullest extent. 
The density of the forest now appears thin, like the sky. We no 
longer find any pleasure wh!Ye looking at the forest. There were 
many beautiful trees in and around the cowshed, the gates of 
which have round locks. But those trees are no more, because 
the forest fire burned them. Formerly, there was an abundance 
of grass and wood at our doorsteps, but now, we have to look 
for them in distant places. 

There is very little water left in this forest, and very little grass 
and wood Therefore, it is not wise to stay here any longer. One 
has to search for a place here to rest Only a few trees remain 
and so, the situation appears quite pathetic. These trees no 
longer produce flowers and fruit, like before. Even the birds that 
lived in these trees have all flown elsewhere. Besides, the in
habitants of this place have cut down many trees in this forest. 

There is no happiness here anymore. We can hardly relish 
any fruit and even the air appears stale. This forest, devoid of 
birds, does not give us any delight, just as rice without any 
vegetable preparations does not give one the happiness of eat
ing. The wood and green leafy vegetables of this forest are be
ing sold for earning a livelihood T_here is a scarcity of green 
grass here. This forest now looks like the residential area of the 
cowherd men. Pasturing fields are the ornaments of a moun-

* Adapted from Harivamsa Purar:ia. 
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fain, forests are the ornaments of pasturing fields, and cows are 
the ornaments of a forest. Therefore, it is actually the rows that 
are our greatest assets. Therefore, we should go to a new forest 
where there is an abundance of green grass and fuel. Our cows 
are desperately looking for new pasturing grounds. 

Those who actually desire happiness should leave this place 
and go to a forest where everything is available, where the area 
is secure, where there are good residential quarters, where 
there is enough land for farming and, where only good people 
reside. We should move about freely and reside at different 
places, like swans. When cow dung and cow urine are dropped 
in the field, they act as fertlYizer and help produce more grass. 
However, the cows do not eat such grass with great satisfaction 
and as such, the milk produced by eating this grass is not very 
beneficial. Nowadays, all the solitary paths in this forest have 
become crowded. There is no trace of green grass here. There
fore, let us all go with the cows to new pasturing grounds and 
forests. We should immediately change our place of residence, 
settling somewhere else. 

I have heard that there is a beautiful forest called Vrndavana. 
That place has abundant green grass. The trees there produce 
sweet, juicy fruit, and the water there is very tasty. There are no 
thorny bushes in that forest. Moreover, it has all the necessary 
things that a swtable forest should possess. There are plenty of 
kadamba trees in that forest, and it is situated on the bank of 
the river Yamuna. There is always a cool breeze blowing in that 
forest. Indeed, all the seasons are always present there simul
taneously. For this reason, it is very beautiful and pleasant. The 
cowherd girls can roam freely there. Within that forest of 
Vrndavana, there are many small forests and gardens. There is 
a great mountain by the name of Govardhana, which is not very 
far from Vrndavana. It has many tall peaks. As the Mandaracala 
mountain looks enchanting by the side of Nandanavana, 
Govardhana mountain looks splendid by the side of Vrndavana 
In the middle of that forest there is a huge bhii!J(ffra tree that is 
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lovely to look at, with its many branches and sub-branches. The 
height of that tree is about eight miles. It is actually a banyan 
tree and it appears very beau!tful, like an evening cloud. The 
best of rivers, NalinT, flows in the midst of the Nandanavana for
est, just as the beautiful river, KalindT, flows in the middle of 
Vrndavana. If we go there, we will certainly enjoy the beauty of 
Govardhana Hill, Bha!JrjTra-va_ta, and the KalindT river. Let us 
move to that place. " .. . 

When Nanda Maharaja understood the intention of the Vra
javasls to go to Vrndavana and their firm determination to re
side there, which would be beneficial for both the cowherd resi
dents and cows of Vraja, he spoke these words of wisdom, just 
ltke Brhaspasti. ''If we have decided to go; and are ready then 
we should leave this place today. Make this announcement all 
over Gokula, so that everyone can get ready to depart quickly, 
without any further delay. " 

Immediately, an announcement was flashed all over Gokula: 
"Quickly prepare to leave. Get your cows and household items 
together. Place your belongings on the bullock carts. Gather all 
your calves, mount your carts, and proceed to Vrndavana. ''As 
soon as the inhabitants of Gokula heard this announcement of 
Nanda Maharaja, they became very excited and quickly began 
preparations to depart. When the Vrajavasls were preparing to 
leave, a commotion could be heard as people shouted· "O you, 
let us go. Get up we are all going now. Why are you sleeping? 
Go and mount the bullock cart. " 

When all bullock carts, other vehicles, and residents of Vraja 
began moving, a huge commotion was heard The loud noise 
appeared just ltke the roaring of tigers, or the rumbling of the 
ocean. The gopis of Vraja followed the carts in rows, with pitch
ers of butter milk or milk on their heads. It appeared as if a clus
ter of stars had come down to the eaith. Their blue, yellow, and 
red garments nicely covered their raised breasts. When the 
gopis, who were dressed in colorful garments, walked, they ap
peared just like a rainbow. Some of the cowherd men walked 
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Nanda and his kinsmen camping on a river bank 

carrying luggage tied with ropes. These ropes were hung about 
their bodies. As a result, they looked just like banyan trees with 
fibrous roots. The beauty of this moving entourage consisting of 
bullock carts and other vehicles appeared just like a vast ocean 
containing innumerable ships, moving by the force of the wind. 
Within a ve!JI short time, Gokula became vacant, appearing like 
barren land. Soon, the whole area became filled with crows be
cause there were particles of food grains scattered here and 
there. 

* 
* * 
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The VrajavasTs arrive i n  Vrndavana* 

G radual ly, the caravan of VrajavasTs arrived at the beautiful 
forest of Vrndavana. They built their residences over a vast 

area, for the benefit of the cows. The bullock carts were kept so 
as to make a boundary wal l  around the entire area, giving it the 
shape of a half moon. The length of that tract of land was about 
sixteen mi les, and the breadth was eight mi les. The newly es
tabl ished vi l lage of Vrndavana was well protected by thorny 
bushes, branches of trees, and other thorny plants and trees. 

All the cowherd men and women began to engage them
selves in various household chores. Some of them churned mi lk 
or yogurt into butter, some of them pulled ropes to move the 
churning rod, some of them washed pots and pitchers, making 
a rumbling noise, some drove pegs into the ground, some tied 
ropes on these pegs, some erected pi l lars, some of them were 
sell ing bul lock carts, some were adjusting the churning rods 
and tying them with ropes, some were getting ready to build 
cottages with thatched roofs, some were gathering materials for 
bui lding cottages, some were engaged in bui lding nests or rest
ing places for birds, some were clearing places for bui ld ing cow 
sheds, some were keeping the grinding mortars in order, some 
were washing them while facing east, some were igniting a fire, 
some were unloading their belongings from their carts, some of 
the gopTs were taking the pitchers from their heads and setting 
them onto the floor, some of them simply enjoyed the beauty of 
the forest, and some of the gopTs walked around, pul l ing the 
branches of the trees. In this way, everyone, including the 
young and the old, were busy with different activities. Some of 
them were cutting wood with axes. Because the people were 
engaged in  al l  these activities, Vrndavana looked exceedingly 

*Adapted from Harivarilsa Purar:ia. 
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enchanting.  The entire forest of Vrndavana was fi l led with fruit, 
roots, and fresh water. 

All the cows, which gave an abundance of mi lk ,  happily en
tered the forest of Vrndavana, which vibrated with the sweet· 
sounds of birds, and which resembled the famous Nandana
kanana forest. An abundance of green grass was available. 
Lord Kf$t:ia, who is very fond of the cows, always thinking 
about their welfare, carefully studied al l  the facilities that 
were available for the cows. It appeared as if the rain-god, l n
dra ,  had sent heavy showers to this place. Where Lord Mad
husOdana, the benefactor of everyone, is present, the cows, 
calves, and human beings cannot face any d ifficu lty. I n  this 
way, all the cows and inhabitants of Vraja,  along with Balarama, 
began to reside in the abode of Vrndavana with great del ight. . .  

*37. By their boyish pranks and sweet speech,  Rama and SrT 
Kr$r:ia delighted al l .  Gradually as they grew up they began to 
tend small calves. 38. I n  the company of other boys, they took 
the calves to pasture in places not far from the Vraja,  carrying 
with them numerous playthings to engage themselves in sports. 
39-40. Sometimes they played on their flutes; sometimes they 
flung stones with their catapults; sometimes they kicked balls 
sounding the mini-bells on their anklets; sometimes they put on 
the masks of bulls and engaged themselves in mock fight, bel
lowing l ike bulls; sometimes they mimicked the sounds of differ
ent types of animals. Thus they played about l ike ordinary boys. 

• Adapted from Srimad Bhagavata. 
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Krishna and his brother Balarama are shown in two different poses, resting by 
a river as their companions run and play ( Basohli miniature) 

The destruction of Vatsasura and Bakasura 

Attack by Vatsasura (4 1-44) 
One day, while Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia were grazing the calves 

with the other boys, an Asura came there with the idea of ki l l ing 
them.  42. Detecting him among the calves in the disguise of a 
calf, SrT Hari pointed him out to Rama, and then went near h im 
as if  innocently. 43. He caught hold of h is hind legs and tail to
gether, and whirl ing him round and round, hurled h im dead to 
the top of a Kapittha tree. His huge carcass fel l  down from the 
tree, bringing large numbers of Kapittha fru its with it. 44. The 
boys, astounded to see his huge dead body loudly acclaimed 
the feat of SrT Kr�r:ia, while the Devas rained flowers in joy. 
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Attack of Bakasura (45 - 59) 
45. Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia, who were real ly the Guardians of 

the worlds, now went about as the guardians of small calves. 
Starting from home in the early morning with food packets in 
their kit, they moved about grazing the calves in pasture 
grounds. One day they went to a lake to water the calves. After 
doing so, they quenched their own thirst with that water. 47. 
The boys were now terribly frightened to see nearby a mon
strous creature l ike one of those fabled mountains whose wings 
were cut off by l ndra. 48. That creature was the powerful Asura 
Baka, come in the shape of a crane with sharp beaks. The 
monster now rushed towards SrT Kr�r:ia and swallowed h im . 49. 
Rama and other boys became completely paralyzed to see SrT 
Kr�r:ia being swal lowed by the monstrous crane. Their condition 
was l ike that of the senses when the Prar:ia has escaped -
more dead than al ive. 50. But the crane immediately vomited 
that cowherd boy, the master even of Brahma, as that creature 
felt h im hot and burning l ike a ball of fire. Finding the chi ld abso
lutely unhurt ,  the monster now ran at h im to attack and ki l l  h im 
with his beak. 51 . As the boys looked on and the celestials 
watched with excitement, SrT Kr�r:ia kil led the attacking monster
crane, an ally of Kamsa, by tearing it asunder by its two beaks. 
For h im it was as easy as spl itting a blade of grass. 52. There
upon the celestials began to rain jasmine flowers collected from 
the heavenly garden of Nandana, and a lso sang hymns i n  his 
praise to the accompaniment of musical instruments l ike conch 
and drums. The Gopa boys watched all this in utmost wonder. 
53. Just as al l  the senses cling to the Prar:ia on its restoration , 
so did al l  the Gopa boys embrace SrT Kr�r:ia on his getting back 
to their m idst. Then they returned home, herd ing all the calves, 
and reported the events of the day to the elders. 54. The Gopas 
and GopTs were wonderstruck on hearing it. With their hearts 
melting in the intensity of their affection , and eyes unsatisfied by 
his sight, they gazed on him intently, considering h im as one 
restored to l ife from the jaws of death. 
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55. They began to say: Alas! This boy has met death several 
times. But lo! death in the end overtook only those who came to 
destroy h im.  Perhaps these kil lers had done much evil in the 
past, and it is the cumulative effect that has destroyed them. 56. 
Though all these attackers are terrible in appearance, they have 

. not been able to do any harm to the boy. Though they came to 
kil l h im,  they perished as moths in fire . . .  

The del iverance of Aghasura 

The Scene in the Woods (/-//) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  One day, SrT Kr$1)a decided that he would 

have his lunch in the woodlands and not at home. So getting up 
very early in  the morning , he woke up al l  his companions with 
the charm ing sound of his horn. In their company he started for 
the woods, with the calves herded in front. 2 .  With h im started 
merrily a very large number of Gopa boys with their equipment 
consisting of sl ings, sticks, horns and flutes and pots of curd
rice, and they marched ahead. 3.  M ixing their calves with the 
very large number of SrT Kr$1)a's calves, they engaged them
selves in various boyish games, as the calves grazed . 4. 
Though their mothers had decorated them with ornaments of 
Kacha, red beads, precious stones, gold etc . ,  they regaled 
themselves with additional decorations of fruits, tender leaves, 
bunches of flower, flower buds, peacock feathers and mineral 
powders. 5. Some of them would in play thieve the sl ings and 
equipment of others, and when found out, throw them away to 
some others at a distance, who in turn would throw them sti l l  
further. When the owners felt teased, they laughed, and re
stored them to their owners. 6. If SrT Kr$1)a happened to go to 
some distance drawn by the beauty of the forest scenery, the 
boys would run in competition to be near him and touch h im.  7. 
Some of them sounded their flutes, some blew their horns; sti l l  
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others hummed in tune with the bees; and some more cooed 
with the cuckoos (the Kokilas) - thus did they engage them
selves in  play. 8.  Some ran pursuing the shadows of flying 
birds; some walked with swans imitating their elegant tread; 
some m imicked the pose of cranes; some danced with the pea
cocks-thus did they engage themselves in play. 9. Some of 
them pul led monkeys by the tai l ;  some cl imbed trees after them; 
some imitated their grimaces and contortions; some jumped 
from one branch of a tree to another-thus did they engage 
themselves in play. 1 0 . Some jumped into streams and chased 
the frogs right to the other bank; some conversed mockingly at 
their own images in water; some scolded the echoes of their 
own voices from caverns - thus did they engage themselves in  
play. 1 1 . Possessed of  a rich store of merit earned by them in 
the past, they sported thus with Sri Kr�r:ia - who combines in  
himself absolute existence, unmixed bliss and pure conscious
ness in the eyes of the wise - the supreme deity in the eyes of 
his devotees, and as a mere human chi ld in  the eyes of those in 
the grip  of Maya. 1 2 . Ah! How can one describe the good for
tune of the inhabitants of Vraja before whose physical sight 
stood He, the dust of whose feet the Yogis fai l  to attai n  even 
through austerities practiced in l ife after life, with their m inds 
indrawn and concentrated on H im!  

Appearance of the Demon Agha (13-24) 
1 3 . At this time a m ighty Asura named Agha, unable to bear 

the sight of the delightful sports of these children,  made his ap
pearance there with a view to destroy them. This Asura was a 
terror even to the Devas who, though they had drunk the elixir 
of immortal ity, sti l l  felt it necessary to safeguard their l ives 
against h im.  1 4. This Aghasura ,  wh_o had been sent by Karilsa, 
was the brother of POtana and Baka who had met with their 
death at Sri Kr�r:ia 's hands. Seeing Sri Kr�r:ia and the boys, he 
thought within  himself: "This boy is the kil ler of my sister and 
brother. I shall ki l l him along with Bala to give satisfaction to my 
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two dead dear ones. 1 5. If I g ive these boys as funeral offerings 
to my dead brother and sister, then all the inhabitants of Vraja 
are as good as dead. For they are l ike their Prar:ia to people; if 
they perish, the whole community perishes in the next genera
tion . So if the Prar:ia of the community, their chi ldren, are kil led, 
there is nothing to fear from them afterwards,  as one need not 
concern oneself with a body whose Prar:ia has left it ." 1 6 . Hav
ing thus resolved, that evil-minded demon assumed the form of 
a huge python, and with its mountain-l ike body a Yojana long 
and its mouth wide-open l ike a huge cave, lay in wait on the 
way to devour the chi ldren. 1 7 . His lower lip touched the earth 
and the upper one the clouds in the sky. The corners of his 
mouth were l ike caverns while his molars resembled mountain 
peaks. In the cavity of his mouth, where pitch darkness reigned, 
his tongue lay l ike a broad road. His breath came out l ike a 
piercing wind ,  and h is eyes shone l ike the flames of a forest 
fire. 1 8. The boys, a l l  in a sportive mood, on seeing Aghasura of 
the above description, took him to be another wonderful feature 
of the scenery of Vrndavana. They admired and praised its 
striking resemblance to a python. 

They said: 1 9 . Look here, friends! What is it that we see be
fore us - is it a l iving creature or not? Can you say whether it is 
a real python lying there waiting to swallow us, or a mere fea
ture of the mountainside? 20. See, the cloud sl ightly reddened 
by the sun's rays looks l ike the upper part of the jaw, and the 
ground below, which reflects a l ittle of that redness, looks l ike 
the lower jaw. 21 . The caves on the left and right of the moun
tai n  feature look l ike the corners of a python's l ips. The series of 
lofty peaks look l ike its molars. 22. This broad and long path is 
very much l ike a tongue. The darkness in this gorge between 
these two peaks resembles the darkness within the mouth of 
the g iant creature. 23.  The hot wind caused by the forest fire is 
l ike its breath, and the smell of burnt flesh coming from that fire 
is the fou l  smell emitted by the rotten flesh in the python's stom
ach. 24. If we get into this mouth, would the creature swallow 
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us? If he does so, he wil l  also follow the footsteps of Baka at 
the hands of SrT Kr$r:ia. Saying so, they looked at the bewitching 
face of the destroyer of Baka ,  and laughed, clapping their 
hands. 

Agha swallowing the Party,· and his Death (25-39) 
25-26. Hearing the conversation between these ignorant 

boys oblivious of the real state of affairs, the Lord, who is pre
sent in the hearts of a l l ,  understood that it was a real serpent 
and the boys had ignorantly taken fact for fancy. Anxious to 
save them, he wanted to stop them from proceeding further. 
Before he could do so, however, the boys and the calves en
tered into the monster's mouth. But instead of swal lowing them 
immediately, the python kept his mouth open for the destroyer 
of Baka to enter, so that he could avenge the death of two of his 
most dear ones. 27-28. SrT Kr$r:ia, the protector of the whole 
universe, was overcome with pity and wonder at the tragic fate 
of the boys and the calves, who had none except he as protec
tor, but had sl ipped out of his hands even into the flaming fire of 
death. He thought within  himself how he could save the good 
boys and destroy the wicked monster at one stroke. Having ar
rived at a plan, the al l-seeing SrT Hari entered into the python's 
mouth. 29. The Devas, standing behind the clouds, cried out, 
expressing their apprehension,  while monstrous beings and the 
friends and a l l ies of Karilsa felt jubi lant.  

30. Hearing the wai l ings of the Devas, SrT Kr$r:ia, the death
less one, began to grow in size within the throat of that monster 
that wanted to pulverize al l  of them - SrT Kr$r:ia. the boys and 
the calves at one stroke. 31 . That gigantic monster, having his 
air passage thus obstructed by the enlarging body of the Lord, 
began to roll h ither and thither with his eyes protruding. As the 
breath could not come out through any passage, it burst his 
head and came out. 32. When the monster's life force had en
tirely left his body, SrT Kr$r:ia. the supreme Self, revived al l the 
calves and friends by his look, and came out with them all 
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through the mouth of the dead monster. 33. Now there came 
out from the body of the huge serpent a radiance that i l lumi
nated al l  the quarters. It l ingered in the sky for a moment for SrT 
Kf$r:ia to come out of the serpent's body, and then entered into 
h im,  as al l  the Devas looked on with wonder . . .  

Description of SrT Kr�r:-ia's beauty, 
the Yamuna and Kal iya lake* 

V�isampayana said: 0 Janamejaya, one day, most attractive 
SrT Kf$Qa, who can assume any form he desires, went for a 

walk in  the forest of Vrndavana without his brother, Balarama .  
H e  tucked a bunch o f  peacock feathers in  h i s  curly hair. H is 
eyes were broad, resembling lotus petals. H is complexion was 
blackish and h is beauty was extraordinary. H is  chest was deco
rated with the mark of SrTvatsa. In this way, he appeared l ike a 
brightly shining moon. His arms were adorned with armlets and 
his palms looked l ike fully blossomed lotus flowers. His legs 
were very beautiful and tender. 

When he walked, he looked most enchanting . He was 
dressed in two pieces of fine yel low cloth . H is personal ity con
stantly increased the happiness of everyone who saw Him.  
When the blackish personal ity, SrT Kf$Qa, would dress in  this 
way, he would appear l ike a dark cloud beautified by the golden 
effu lgence of twil ight. His two arms were attractive, round, and 
worshiped by the demigods. He used these hands to take care 
of the cows, to tie bells around the necks of the calves, and to 
tie the calves with rope. With his beautiful arms, SrT Kf$r:ia 
looked very attractive. 

As SrT Kf$Qa gradually surpassed the stage of childhood and 

• Adapted from Harivamsa Purar:ia. 
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entered the age of youth, his face became as beautiful as a lotus 
flower and a sweet aroma, similar to that of a lotus flower, ema
nated from his body. His lotus-l ike face, which was adorned with 
dots of tilaka, looked very beautiful ,  l ike a lotus flower sur
rounded by a swarm of bees. His head was decorated with a 
garland of arjuna and kadamba flowers. This garland also had 
flowers from a nlpa tree and some fresh twigs. As SrT Kr$r:ia 
walked, his bodily effulgence brightened the entire forest, so that 
he appeared l ike a moon shining in the sky. He was adorned 
with another garland made of forest flowers. In this way, dark
complexioned SrT Kr$r:ia. the almighty Lord, looked l ike the per
sonified month of Bhadra, when the sky is filled with dark clouds. 
He wore a chain around his neck that had a peacock feather 
hanging from it. When SrT Kr$r:ia walked , this peacock feather 
would swing, to and fro, enhancing his great beauty. Sometimes 
SrT Kr$r:ia would sing, sometimes he would play, sometimes he 
would wander about here and there, and sometimes he would 
play on a flute made of green leaves that gave pleasure to every
one. Sometimes SrT Kr$r:ia would go to the forest and, to give 
happiness to the cows, he would joyful ly play his flute in an en
chanting manner. The sound of SrT Kr$r:ia's flute was the most 
beloved experience for the cowherd boys and girls of Vrndavana. 

This way, the brightly shining Supreme· Lord, SrT Kr$r:ia, whose 
complexion was just l ike a dark cloud , wandered about in and 
around Gokula,  as well as within the beautiful forests and gar
dens. The entire forest of Vrndavana was fi l led with the singing of 
peacocks. The pathways of the forest were covered by grass. I n  
some places, there were tadpoles and mushrooms, appearing 
like the ornaments of the forest. There were many newly sprout
ing plants and twigs from which drops of moisture dripped. 

Appearing to be intoxicated by the sweet aroma of flowers, the en
tire land of Vrndavana seemed to repeatedly take deep breaths, out of 
excitement, just like a young woman. SrT K�r:ia enjoyed the cool 
breezes emanating from the trees and plants of Vrndavana. He took 
great pleasure in wandering about within the beautiful forests. 
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One day, while tending the cows in the forest of Vrndavana, 
SrT Kf$1)a suddenly saw a tree that was extremely tal l .  The tree 
had such big and thick leaves that it looked l ike a personified 
cloud on the earth . With its great height, the tree covered half of 
the entire sky.  From a d istance, it looked l ike a huge mountain .  
There . were many peacocks having blue necks and colorful 
feathers in that tree. With its coral-l ike red fruit, the tree ap
peared l ike a rainbow within the clouds. The tree was so large 
that each of its branches looked l ike a big house. It  was 
adorned with many creepers and flowers. Its roots spread out 
for a long distance. This tree was a source of air and rain .  It ap
peared that this tree was the king of all the other trees in the 
area. It was very beneficial for everyone because it gave pro
tection from rain and sunshine. The name of this tree was 
Bhar:ic;ITra-vata. As soon as SrT Kf$1)a saw this beautiful tree, He 
decided to reside there. 

0 sin less Janamejaya ,  Sri Kr$r:ia enjoyed performing pas
times in the association of his cowherd boy friends under this 
tree. He would play under this tree the entire day, and feel  the 
same happiness he felt when he was at home. When SrT Kf$1)a 
resided at Bhar:ic;ITravan and enjoyed many chi ldhood pastimes, 
his cowherd boy friends would satisfy him by offering h im gifts 
obtained from the forest. Some of his friends would sing in a 
sweet voice to please h im.  Some would glorify SrT Kf$1)a's won
derful pastimes, especially those that were very pleasing to h im . 

. When the cowherd boys would sing, powerful Sri Kf$1)a would 
sometimes play his flute, made of green leaves. Sometimes he 
would play the tambura ,  and sometimes he would play a 
stringed instrument. 

One day, Sri Kf$1)a whose eyes were as broad as those of 
the cows and bul ls ,  went to the bank of the Yamuna while tend
ing the cows. There were many trees on the bank of the Ya
muna that were decorated with creepers and flowers. Sri Kr$r:ia 
became very pleased to see the beautiful Yamuna, which re
leased cool ing and pleasing breezes, and which was decorated 
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with many ful ly blossomed lotus flowers and water l i l ies . There 
were beautiful bath ing ghats and pathways leading to the Ya
muna. The water of the Yamuna was most sanctified and tasty. 
There were many kundas within that river and its water flowed 
with great force. The air that arose from the currents of the wa
ter had bent the trees on the bank. 

The atmosphere by the side of the Yamuna was always fi l led 
with the sounds of swans, karaJJ9avas, and cranes. Male and 
female cakravakas happily enjoyed intimate association in the 
water of the Yamuna. The Yamuna was the residence of many 
aquatics that increased the beauty of the river. The lotus flow
ers and other flowers enhanced the Yamuna's beauty. The wa
ter of the Yamuna appeared greenish . . . .  She looked charming 
because of her enchanting effulgence. There were many her
mitages on the banks of the Yamuna. While observing the 
beauty of the Yamuna, who is the queen of the ocean,  Sri 
Kr�r:ia freely wandered about in the four directions. While wan
dering in this way on the bank of the Yamuna,  the best of al l  
rivers, Sri Kr�r:ia came upon a huge lake, eight mi les long. It 
was difficult even for the demigods to cross it. I t  was very deep 
and without a ripple, being a vast body of water. 

Even aquatics, such as crocodiles, avoided that lake. There 
were no water birds present in or around it. It looked unfathom
able, l ike the sky covered by clouds. There were many holes on 
the banks of that lake wherein l ived many poisonous snakes. 
For this reason, it was difficu lt for the residents of Vrndavana to 
approach it. I ndeed, the entire lake was fi l led with tlile fi re and 
smoke that emanated from the snakes' poison. Because of this, 
the water of the lake with in the Yamuna was unfit for drinking, 
both for animals and human beings. Even the demigods, who 
bathe three times daily, gave up using that water because it 
was polluted . Even the birds were unable to fly over that lake. If 
a blade of dry straw fell into the water, it was immediately burnt 
to ashes. Even the demigods found it hard to walk within eight 
m iles of either side of the lake. At that place, there were no 
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trees on both banks of the Yamuna because they had been 
burnt to ashes by the formidable poison.  

There was a two-mile stretch of land on the northern s ide of 
the Yamuna that was unaffected by the poison, however. When 
SrT Kr�r:ia saw that unfathomable lake, which was very attrac
tive, He thought, "Whom does this lake belong to? Actually, this 
lake is the residence of the poisonous serpent, Kal iya, the king 
of the snakes, whose body is black, l ike black ointment, and 
who is very fierce. I had heard that, long ago, Kaliya had left his 
residence in  the ocean out of fear of Garuc;fa, the king of birds, 
and took shelter of this lake. It is Kal iya who has poisoned the 
water of the river Yamuna, which flows to the sea. Out of fear of 
h im,  no one dares l ive nearby. That is why this otherwise beau
tiful forest has become a dangerous place. Actually, Kaliya and 
his sinful min isters rule th is part of the forest, which is thick with 
trees, plants, creepers, and bushes. For this reason, the forest 
here has become empty, l ike the sky. The water of this lake has 
become deadly, l ike food mixed with poison. This entire area is 
well protected by Kaliya's guards. 

The river is fu l l of moss and its banks are crowded with 
bushes, creepers and lotus flowers. I will have to find a way to 
reach the heart of this lake. I must destroy th is king of serpents, 
Kaliya, somehow or other, so that this lake, which suppl ies wa
ter to the residents of Vrndavana, can again become their shel
ter. If I chastise this serpent then the water of the Yamuna will 
again be useful for the inhabitants of Vrndavana.  People wil l  be 
able to wander about freely within this area once again and this 
river wi l l  again be accepted as sacred and the abode of happi
ness."  
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SrT Kr�oa chastises Kaliya 

Vaisampayana said: O Janamejaya, realizing the necessity of 
driving away the serpent, Kaliya, from the Yamuna, vivacious 

SrT K\$1)a slowly approached the bank of river. He tightened his 
cloth and climbed onto a branch of the kadarnba tree. SrT K\$1)a. ,  
whose complexion was like the color of a dark cloud, and whose 
eyes were l ike lotus petals, made a loud noise before jumping 
into the lake within the Yamuna where Kaliya had taken up resi
dence. As soon as SrT K\$1)a jumped into the water, the lake be
came disturbed. The waves spil led over onto the banks, inundat
ing the nearby land. It appeared as if the clouds had fal len onto 
the earth. The loud sound disturbed the king of the serpents. To 
find out the cause, Kaliya slowly emerged from the water and 
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came to the surface. His eyes were red with anger. 
Kaliya, the king of the serpents, was as black as a dark 

cloud .  He was furious so that the corners of his eyes were 
blood red. Kaliya had five hoods and he breathed fire. His 
tongue was restless and his mouth was fi l led with fire . H is  five 
heads were enormous and terrifying.  I n  fact, he a lmost covered 
the entire lake with his powerful and fiery body. He was trem
bling with anger and his body was burning with rage. Because 
of the fiery poison emanating from Kaliya's m outh, the whole 
lake was disturbed and the course of the river Yamuna was al
tered. It  appeared as if the river ran in retreat, out of fear. 

When Kaliya saw SrT Kf$1)a playing with his cowherd boy 
friends within the lake, he became ablaze with anger. He exhaled 
fiery balls accompanied by smoke from his mouth. With his fire of 
anger, the serpent, Kal iya, who was as dangerous as the time of 
devastation, began to burn to ashes the trees and plants that · 

grew around the lake. H is wives, son , servants and other poison
ous snakes, which were all very powerful ,  supported h im.  They 
also began to release fiery poison from their mouths. Being led 
by Kaliya, al l  of them forcefully attacked Sri Kf$1)a. Kaliya and the 
other snakes captured Sri Kf$1)a within their coi ls. Within a short 
while, Sri Kf$1)a's hands, legs, and other l imbs were rendered 
motionless. He appeared just l ike an immovable mountain.  The 
poison released by those snakes already contaminated the water 
of the Yamuna. Then, they began to bite SrT Kf$1)a with their 
sharp teeth. However, Sri Kf$1)a was so powerful that they could 
not harm him . Meanwhile, all the cowherd boys became mortified 
to see SrT Kf$1)a captured by Kaliya. They went home crying and 
informed everyone of the situation with choked voices. 

The cowherd boys said : "Listen everyone, our Sri Kf$1)a has 
become unconscious due to being submerged in the Kaliya 
lake. The king of snakes, Kaliya, is about to swallow h im.  
Therefore, come quickly do not delay. Somebody should imme
d iately go to the house of Nanda Maharaja and tel l  him that his 
Sri Kr$r:ia is being dragged by the serpent, Kal iya, within his 
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lake." I n  no time, this news reached Nanda Maharaja ,  who be
came overwhelmed with fear  and grief. I ndeed, this harsh news 
struck him l ike a thunderbolt. With great difficu lty, he somehow 
managed to approach the Kaliya lake. Many cowherd men, 
women, and young boys fol lowed Nanda Maharaja .  Balarama, 
the son of Rohir:iT, also arrived on the shore of the Kaliya lake. 

Everyone gathered to view the situation.  Nanda and the 
other cowherd inhabitants of Vrndavana cried profusely. Tears 
incessantly fel l  from their eyes as they approached the Kaliya 
lake and stood before it. They felt impotent and ashamed be
cause they were unable to help SrT Krl?r:ia. They were amazed 
to see SrT Krl?r:ia's heroic posture but they were overwhelmed by 
fear  for SrT Krl?r:ia's well being . They said , "Alas! 0 my son! 
Shame on our l ives !"  Some of the cowherds became very dis-

---- tressed and lamented , "Alas! We are finished . "  In this way, they 
cried out loudly. The women of Vraja looked at Yasoda and 
agonized ,  "Alas! 0 ,  Yasoda your life is finished although you 
are sti l l  a l ive because today, you are seeing your beloved child 
within the grip of Kaliya. Alas! Your child , SrT Kr�r:ia ,  is com
pletely in the clutches of the serpent, awaiting death ." 

"O Yasoda, it appears that your heart is made of hardened 
steel. Even after finding your beloved son in such a condition, 
why has your heart not broken into pieces? Alas! We can see 
Nanda Maharaja standing on the shore of the Kaliya lake in an 
extremely painful condition, looking at SrT Kr�r:ia's face without 
bl inking his eyes. We will enter Kaliya lake, which is the resi
dence of the king of serpents, keeping Yasoda in front. It is our 
resolve that we wil l  not return to Vrndavana without SrT Kr�r:ia. 
Where is the question of day if there is no sun? How can there 
be night without the moon? How can there be cows without 
bul ls? How can there be Vrndavana without SrT Kr�r:ia? We wil l  
not return home without SrT Krl?r:ia. just as cows do not return 
home without their calves. " 

When Balarama, who knew the g lories of SrT Kr�r:ia and who 
was undifferentiated from SrT Krl?r:ia. heard these lamentations 
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of the cowherd men and women, headed by Nanda Maharaja 
and mother Yasoda, He became very angry at Kal iya and gave 
the fol lowing advice to his younger brother, Sri Kr�r:ia: "O Kr�r:ia! 
0 mighty-armed Kr�r:ia! You always enhance the pleasure of 
the cowherd residents of Vraja. Quickly destroy this king of ser
pents, Kaliya , whose only weapon is his poison .  0 most dear 
one! 0 master of a l l ,  our relatives and friends consider You to 
be an ordinary human being and so they are lamenting and cry
ing most pathetical ly." 

When SrT Kr�r:ia heard these words of Sarikar�ar:ia, the son 
of Rohi r:iT, He i mmediately freed himself from the clutches of Ka
l iya and,  displaying his supreme prowess, began to challenge 
h im.  Thereafter, SrT Kr�r:ia repeatedly pushed Kaliya's heads 
down, kicking them with his lotus feet. Then , with his lotus-l ike 
hands, SrT Kr�r:ia grabbed one of Kaliya's heads. Suddenly, SrT 
Kr�r:ia jumped onto the broad heads of Kaliya and began to 
dance. At that time, Sri Kr�r:ia looked very beautifu l ,  his arms 
being adorned with arm lets. 

After Sri Kr�r:ia had kicked and chastised Kaliya sufficiently 
by his dancing,  the serpent's pride having been smashed , he 
spoke as blood issued forth from his mouth . "O beautiful Sri 
Kr�r:ia, with a most charming face, out of foolishness I displayed 
my anger before You .  You have rightly chastised me. Now, my 
pride and poison have been vanquished and so, I surrender 
unto You.  Kindly give me permission so that, along with my 
sons, relatives, and friends, I can a lways serve You .  Please 
spare my life because I am taking shelter of You."  

When the Supreme Lord, SrT Kr�r:ia, whose flag is decorated 
with the image of Garu<;fa, saw Kaliya offering him obeisance 
with his five hoods, he spoke to h im. "O serpent, Kaliya , I cannot 
allow you to remain here in this lake of the Yamuna. Along with 
your wives, brothers, and friends, you must immediately leave 
and go reside in the ocean.  If I ever find a snake with in the water 
of the Yamuna, even if he is your servant or son , I wil l ki l l  him 
without a doubt. I desire that the water become purified so that it 
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wi l l be beneficial for al l  the inhabitants of Vrndavana. Therefore, 
you must go away and take up  residence in  the ocean .  If you 
disobey my order, your l ife wil l  not be spared. 0 serpent, as you 
continue to reside in the ocean, the marks of my lotus feet wil l 
be clearly visible on your five hoods. Because of this, Garuc;ia, 
who is your natural enemy, will never harm you."  

Thereafter, the great serpent, Kaliya, offered his respectful 
obeisance unto the lotus feet of the Sapreme Lord , Kr!?r:ia. Be
fore the eyes of al l  the residents of Vraja, Kal iya departed from 
that lake. When Kaliya thus accepted defeat and left the Ya
muna, and when SrT Krsna came out of the water onto the shore, 
all the cowherd men and women were certainly astonished. 
While g lorifying SrT Kr!?r:ia , they happily circumambulated H im.  

Al l  the cowherd men,  who are residents of  the forest, were 
__ extremely joyful .  They said to Nanda Maharaja ,  "O king of the 

cowherds, your l ife is glorious because you have been greatly 
favored by the Supreme Lord , who has given you such a won
derful son. 0 sin less Nanda, from today onwards, a l l  of us men 
and women of Vraja wil l take shelter of the Supreme Lord, the 
lotus-eyed SrT Kr!?r:ia .  for our protection.  It is our great fortune 
that the water of the Yam una, which is worshiped by al l  the 
sages, had become pure and auspicious for everyone. Now, 
our cows and calves can drink the water to their ful l  satisfaction.  
We are vi l lage people who l ive in the forest and yet, the exalted 
Supreme Personality of Godhead , SrT Kr!?r:ia, is present among 
us, just as fire may remain within ashes. Sti l l ,  we cannot prop
erly understand his supremacy and greatness." In this way, be
ing struck with wonder, al l  the inhabitants of Vrndavana offered 
prayers to the indestructible Supreme Lord, Kr!?r:ia, and then 
returned home, just as the demigods return home after visiting 
the Caitraratha forest. 

* 
* * 
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Balarama ki l ls Dhenukasura 

Vaisampayana said : 0 Janamejaya, after He had subdued 
the king of the serpents, Kaliya, who l ived within a lake of 

the Yamuna, Sri Kr�r:ia and Balarama often wandered about 
that area together. 

One day, the two sons of Vasudeva took the cows and en
tered a beautiful forest situated at the foot of Govardhana Hi l l .  
There, the two great heroes saw that to the north of Govard
hana Hi l l ,  by the side of the Yamuna, there was a vast and 
beautiful forest of palm trees. That forest was most enchanting 
and fu l l of various kinds of trees, especially palm trees. The two 
brothers joyfully played in that forest, just l ike two calves. 

The entire forest was cool and the paths were always moist 
and sl ippery because there was no clay or small stones on them. 
The whole tract of land was covered with kusa and durba grass. 
The color of the soil in that forest was black. The palm trees of 
that forest were tall and broad, and they were black and full of 
ripe fruit. By looking at these tall palm trees, it appeared as if 
many elephants were standing while raising their trunks upwards. 

U pon seeing this wonderful Talavana forest, Sri Kr�r:ia. who 
is the crest jewel among eloquent speakers, said to his brother, 
Balarama, "My dear brother, this forest is intoxicating, due to 
the sweet fragrance of the ripe palm fruit. I am sure that these 
black aromatic palm fruit are tasty and ju icy. We should quickly 
go and relish them. Just imagine - if the fragrance of the fruit 
is satisfying our sense of smell then I am sure that they wi l l  be 
as palatable as nectar. " 

Upon hearing these words of Damodara ,  Balarama, the son 
of Rohir:ii. began to smile. Thereafter, they went to the Talavana 
forest and Balarama began to shake the palm trees vigorously. 
The inhabitants of Vrndavana had been unable to rel ish these 
palm fruits. It was difficult for them to even enter the forest. 
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Even though it was extremely pleasant, it was devoid of human 
habitation, l ike the residences of the demons. A terrible demon 
named Dhenukasura, whose form was l ike that of an ass, and 
who had a gigantic body, l ived in that forest. This demon, was 
always surrounded by many female asses. 

This demon, Dhenukasura, always guarded the forest from 
al l  sides. He was a very foolish creature because he would not 
a l low anyone ,  not even birds or animals, to pass through this 
forest. When Balarama shook the palm trees, it made a tumul
tuous sound.  The demon could not tolerate th is,  just as an ele
phant cannot tolerate the sound of a challenge, and so he be
came extremely angry. Dhenukasura went in the direction from 
where the noise was coming.  I n  an angry mood, and fi l led with 
pride, the demon hurried along the path while raising his tai l  
and moving his head. His eyes were red with rage. I n  an angry 
mood, he tore apart the surface of the earth with his hooves. 
His bodily hair stood on end and his appearance was terrible. 
As soon as he came near the palm trees, he saw Balarama, the 
son of Rohir:iT, standing there. 

On seeing the son of Rohil)T, Balarama, who is the indestruc
tible Lord , standing under the palm trees, the wicked demon, 
using his teeth as a weapon, tried to bite Balarama. Dhenu
kasura ,  the king of the demons, then turned his back on the son 
of Rohir:iT and violently kicked His chest with his h ind legs. At 
this ,  Balarama deftly caught hold of the demon's h ind legs, 
wheeled h im around and around, and then threw h im into the 
treetops. As a result, the demon 's thighs, waist, back, and neck 
were all broken. With his body thus deformed, the demon fel l  
from the treetop, along with many palm fruits. When Dhenu
kasura was thus lying dead on the ground, the demon's associ.
ates attacked Balarama. He also grabbed their hind legs and 
threw them into the treetops. 

The entire forest thus became covered with dead asses 
and ripe palm fru its. It appeared l ike the sky covered with dark 
clouds. When the ass-demon , Dhenukasura ,  was thus ki l led , 
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along with his servants, the Talavana forest resumed its naturally 
enchanting and pleasant appearance. All fear of going to Tala
vana was thus dispelled. Thereafter, the inhabitants of Vrndavana 
were free to wander there and the cows of Vraja could enjoy the 
green grass. Following this incident, being freed from all fear, the 
cowherd boys cheerfully entered the Talavana forest. As the 
cows and calves began to joyful ly graze in that forest, SrT Kr�r:ia 
and Balarama, who appeared l ike two kings of elephants ,  bl iss
fully sat down there on asanas made of beautiful green leaves . . .  

* 
* * 

Balarama slays Pralamba* 

SrT Suka began again: . . .  2 .  Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia were thus 
sporting in the assumed form of Gopas, during the summer 
season .  3.  But while Kesava, the Supreme Lord , stayed in 
Vrndavana with Rama, the delightfu l features of the place made 
the summer resemble the spring.  4 .  There, in the summer, the 
sound of waterfalls drowned even the shril l and piercing sound 
of crickets, while sprays of water splashed from them , a lways 
moistening the leaves of the trees and adding beauty to the 
place. 5. Owing to the luxuriant growth of grass and the breeze 
blowing through the rippling surfaces of rivers and lakes and 
waterfalls conveying the pollen of sweet-smel l ing water-born 
flowers l ike Kahlara, lotus and Utpala , the inhabitants of 
Vrndavana knew not the sufferings from the intense heat of the 

. sun and the forest fire characteristic of summer. 6. The constant 
waves of the waters of the rivers there, overflowing the sandy 
banks, spread the alluvium all over extensively, so much so the 
poison-l ike burning rays of the summer sun were not able to 
make the land dry or prevent the vigorous g rowth of grass 

*Adapted from Srimad Bhagavata. 
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there. 7. The trees of the forest were fu l l of flowers and looked 
bright and lustrous. A variety of animals and birds inhabited the 
place. The peacock and the honeybees were everywhere and 
the songs of Koki las and Sarasas filled the air. 

SrT K($(la 's Sport in the Forest (8- 16) 
8. One day SrT Kr$r:ia with Balarama went to the forest for the 

pastime of cow keeping,  surrounded by the cows and the Gopas 
blowing their flutes very loudly. 9.  Bedecked with leaf sprouts, 
peacock feathers, flower buds, garlands and metal l ic paints of 
different hues, the Gopas including Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia 
danced, fought and sang. 1 0 . As SrT Kr$r:ia danced , some sang 
for h im,  some provided accompaniments and kept time with 
flutes, horns and hands. Some others extolled the dance. 1 1 .  0 
King! Just as the actors in a drama praise their protagonist, so 
tt:ie celestials, born in the cowherd community and now in the 

___ 
,form of Gopas, praised Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia for their perform
ance. 1 2 . Sometimes with their uncut locks hanging down,  they 
played at contests l ike whirl ing,  leaping, hurl ing,  pul l ing, clap
ping arms, etc. 1 3. Sometimes, while others danced, Rama and 
SrT Kr$r:ia would provide the instrumental accompaniments and 
music and a lso shout appreciative and encouraging remarks. 
1 4. They sometimes played throwing Vilva fru its at one another, 
sometimes fruits of Kumbha or of Amalaka, and sometimes they 
fisted one another. Sometimes they played at bl ind man's buff, 
sometimes at mimicking the cries of birds and beasts. 1 5. 
Sometimes they played at leapfrog, sometimes at holding king's 
durbar and sometimes at swinging on the boughs of trees. At 
other times they also cracked jokes among themselves. 1 6. In  
this way the pair  moved amidst rivers, h i l ls ,  valleys and bowery 
groves, playing at various kinds of boyish sports in vogue. 

Pralamba 's Attack and Destruction (17-32) 
1 7. While Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia were thus tending cattle in 

that forest, an Asura named Pralamba, disguised as a Gopa, 
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came there with a view to abduct them. 1 8 . SrT Kr�r:ia from 
whose observation nothing could escape noticed the Asura in 
the group of cowherd boys. Devising a strategy to ki l l  h im, he 
approached the Asura and cultivated his friendship.  1 9. SrT 
Kr�r:ia, who knew many games, cal led the cowherd boys al l  to
gether and asked them to prepare themselves for a game, di
viding themselves into two opposing teams equal in age and 
strength. 20. They made Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia the two team 
leaders and the rest joined the side of the one or the other. 21 . 
They arranged for various games in which a defeated person 
would have to carry on his shoulders his victorious counterpart. 
22. Sometimes SrT Kr�r:ia's party carrying the others, and at 
other times vice versa, they progressed, tending the cattle side 
by side, until they came to the foot of the banyan tree known as 
Bhar:i<;flraka. 23. There the party of Rama, with the boys 
Sridama and Vr�habha as its members, was successful and, 
according to the orig inal agreement, SrT Kr�r:ia and the others 
took them on their shoulders and walked. 24 . Being defeated , 
SrT Kr�r:ia carried Sridama on his shoulder. Bhadrasena carried 
Vr�habha, and Pralamba (the demon in d isguise) carried 
Balarama. 25. Knowing that SrT Kr�r:ia was irresistible, the As
ura Pralamba wanted to be away from his sight and therefore 
ran with Balarama on his shoulder beyond the spot where he 
was to drop h im.  26. Carrying Balarama, who was weighty l ike 
a mountain ,  the Asura's speed slackened and he resumed his 
hidden Asura form . With the numerous golden ornaments on 
his body and the fa ir-complexioned Rama on his shoulder, the 
Asura looked l ike a cloud adorned with streaks of l ightning and 
carrying the moon. 27. Balarama also felt a l ittle nervous when 
he found the Asura travell ing fast in the air, h is eyes burning,  
h is fierce fangs projecting from the brows, his hair flaming,  and 
his body decorated with ornaments l ike bracelets, ear-rings and 
a diadem. 28 .  Then, as the memory of his own divinity was re
stored, Balarama again became fearless, and l ike l ndra hurl ing 
the thunderbolt on a mountain ,  del ivered punches with his fist 
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on the head of the Asura who was l ifting him far away from his 
group. 29. The Asura's brain being thus blown out,  he fel l  down 
dead l ike the mountain struck by lndra, giving out a horrible yell 
and bleeding profusely from the head. 

30. Seeing the dead body of Pralamba slain by the powerful 
Balarama, the Gopas were al l  astonished and exclaimed: "Well 
done, Bravo! "  31 . They blessed him and praised h im,  who was 
praiseworthy. Like one who had come 'back from the hands of 
death, they clasped him in their loving embrace. 32. When the 
sinful Pralamba was kil led the Devas were fi l led with joy and 
they rained flower garlands on Balarama exclaiming, "Well 
done, well done!" . . . .  

Autumn in  Vrndavan (32-45) 

32 . While Balarama and SrT Kr�r:ia thus dwelt in  Vraja ,  the au
tum n  season characterized by a clear sky, crystal waters and 
gentle breezes set in .  33. Announced by the appearance of lo
tus flowers, the advent of Sarat restored water everywhere from 
turbid ity to its original state of purity, just as the minds of fal len 
Yogis a�e purified by resorting to Yogic practice once again. 34. 
Sarat cleared the sky of clouds, the vegetation of its congestion, 
the land of mud and mire ,  and water of turbid ity, just as devo
tion to SrT Kr�r:ia eradicates sins of persons in al l  the four Ash
ramas. 35. Rid of al l  their wealth of waters, the clouds now 
shone in their white radiance, l ike holy men who have aban
doned the three Eshanas or longings (for wealth , son and heav
enly felicities) ,  and free from sins, are establ ished in peace. 36. 
The mountains released pure streams of water in some places 
and not in others, just as men of i l lumination g ive out their nec
tar-l ike wisdom at certain times while at others they do not. . . .  
42. The moon alleviated the sufferings of people from the heat 
of the autumn sun, just as spiritual awakening puts an end to 
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the miseries of identification with the body, or as SrT Kr�r:ia re
l ieved the sorrows of the GopTs. 43. The cloudless sky looked 
charming at night revealing the autumnal  stars in al l  their clarity, 
just as the pure Sattvika mind reveals the meaning of the Ve
das. 44. The ful l  moon shone in the sky surrounded by the 
stars, just as SrT Kr�r:ia would shine as the Lord of ·the Yadus 
amidst his Yadava clansmen. 45. Embracing the gentle temper
ate breeze coming from the woods in fu l l blossom, loaded with 
fragrant pol len,  people got relief from their anguish caused by 
heat, but not the GopTs whose hearts had been stolen away by 
SrT Kpma. 

The magic of Sri Kr�r:ia 's flute 

1 .  At the advent of Sarat as descri
.
bed before, SrT Kr�r:ia with his 

cowherd boys and cows entered the forest of Vrndavana,  which 
was fanned by the gentle breeze blowing over the surface of its 
clear lotus lakes. 2. The woods of Vrndavana were fu l l  of rows 
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of flowering trees, and the lakes, streams and hi l ls there were 
resonant with the humming of bees maddened with flower
nectar and with the sweet warbl ing of many kinds of birds. Pas
turing the cows, the Lord entered this forest accompanied by 
Balarama and the cowherd boys and sounded his flute. 3. 
Some women of Vraja, hearing the entrancing notes of the 
Lord's flute from a distance, proceeded to celebrate it in song 
before their other companions, all out of his sight. 4. But, 0 
King, recal l ing the Lord's gestures, as they began to describe 
the music, love welled up overpoweringly in their hearts, making 
it impossible for them to speak. 

5. Beholding in their mind's eye, an exquisite form with the 
appearance of a dancer on the stage, adorned with a crest of 
peacock feathers and ear ornaments of Karr:iikara flowers, 
wearing a yellow cloth of golden radiance, wearing a garland of 

__....-Vaijayanti flowers, fi l l ing the holes of the flute with the nectar of 
his l ips, extolled by the Gopas in various songs, the Lord (they 
felt) entered Vrndavana, which he had rendered charming,  with 
his footprints found everywhere. 6. Hearing, 0 king,  the music 
of his flute, captivating to the mind of al l  l iving beings, and cele
brating it in the fol lowing strain,  all the women of Vraja mentally 
embraced the Lord. 

The GopTs' Song Inspired by SrT K($(1B 's Flute (7-20) 
The GopTs said: 7. The supreme fulfi l lment of having eyes is 

th is and nothing else - to drink with one's eyes the face of SrT 
Kr�r:ia and Rama as they, at the start of their trek with the cows 
and their friends the cowherds, cast loving glances around while 
sounding the flute. 8 .  Singing at times amidst a circle of Gopas, 
l ike two great actors on a stage, adorned with blue and yellow 
clothes and decorated with tender mango leaves, peacock 
feathers and bunches of flowers tucked in their curly locks. Li l ies 
fastened to their ears, a garland of blue lotuses on the neck, 
and play-lotuses in the hand. 9.  0 GopTs! What meritorious act 
has this flute performed, to have the privilege of imbibing the 
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pure essence of the nectar flowing from SrT Kr�r:ia 's l ips without 
any restriction - a boon denied even to Laksmi who has to be 
content with drinking what is left over by the flute! The lakes that 
nourish the trees are expressing their rapture with blooming lo
tuses on their surface, while these bamboo trees, participating 
in the good fortune of the flute, as worthy relatives, are shed
ding tears of joy in  the shape of nectar from their flowers even 
as the elders of a fami ly are delighted to find their child enjoying 
the grace of the Lord. 1 O. O sister! This Vrndavana augments 
the reputation of the earth because of the grace that the tread of 
SrT Kr�r:ia's auspicious feet have conferred on it. I t  has become 
a region where the mountain valleys are filled with creatures, al l  
standing sti l l ,  absorbed at the sight of the dances of peacocks 
enraptured with the m usic of SrT Kr�r:ia's flute. 1 1 . Fortunate in
deed are these does, though unintelligent by nature. For, on 
hearing the music of SrT Kr�r:ia's flute they, along with their 
mates, receive the gloriously bedecked SrT Kr�r:ia. offering him 
their love-soaked glances in worship. 1 2 . Seeing SrT Kr�r:ia pos
sessing a form and demeanour that delight the m inds of 
women,  and hearing the unique melodies that he brings forth 
from his flute, the celestial damsels traveling in the skies in their 
aerial cars, are bewitched , so much so that they stand dazed 
with their garments loosened and flowers fallen from their disar
rayed tresses, 1 3 . Look at these cows! With uplifted ears l ike 
drinking cups, they are imbibing the nectar of the flute-m usic 
flowing from SrT Kr�r:ia's mouth . And lo! these calves, sti l l  retain
ing the mi lk  unswallowed and grass in their mouths, stand 
pinned to the spot shedding tears of joy and looking steadfastly 
at the Lord, as if they are drinking h im through the eyes and 
embracing him in their hearts. 1 4. 0 mother! Most of these birds 
in this forest must be sages in disguise! For, see how they have 
perched themselves on the branches of these trees with sprout
ing leaves to get a fu l l view of SrT Kr�r:ia and how, with eyes un
bl inking and voices sti l l ,  they are l istening to the enthral l ing 
strains of his flute, a l l  other sounds having a ltogether ceased for 
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them. 1 5 . It looks that the flow of the river is slackening by the 
formation of whirlpools of amorous sentiment formed in her by 
the strains of SrT Kr$r:ia 's flute. With the offerings of lotus flow
ers brought in her wavy hands, she seems to cover the Lord's 
feet and hold them to her breast in embrace. 1 6 . Seeing SrT 
Kr$r:ia with Rama grazing cattle in the hot sun and playing on 
their flutes, a cloud recognizing him as a friend because of their 
common mission of rel ieving the sufferings of the world appears 
above them as an umbrella and sends down a shower of flow
ers in the form of a mild drizzle out of its abounding love for 
him . 1 7 . Fortunate indeed are these tribal women of the forest 
who, on seeing SrT Kr$r:ia's saffron-colored foot marks on the 
grass, have love kindled in their hearts, and who satisfy the 
same by rubbing on their faces and breasts that saffron powder 
that has fa llen from his feet, on which it had stuck in the course 

_ _  /of his amorous sports with his dear ones. 1 8 . Surely, my 
friends, this Govardhana mountain is the greatest of the Lord's 
servants! For it has the privi lege of enjoying the supreme bl iss 
of the contact of the feet of Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia, and of honour
ing them, a long with their cows and cowherd boys, with al l  the 
requisites l ike the fresh and pure water of its cascades, excel
lent pasture, caves providing shelter, tubers, roots and fru its . 
1 9. 0 friends! How wonderful is this! Accompanied by cow-herd 
boys and equipped with ropes of various sizes used by cow
herds, Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia are lead ing the cows from one for
est to another, releasing ravishing strains from their flutes, hear
ing which mobile creatures become motionless through absorp
tion, and immobile ones l ike trees show signs of motion,  thri l l ing 
with joy. 20. Describing thus the sports of the Lord who moved 
about in Vrndavana, the GopTs had their m inds absorbed in h im.  

* 
* * 
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The steal ing of the GopTs' clothes 

GopTs' Worship of Goddess Katyayani (1-4) 
SrT Suka said: I .  At the beginning of the Hemanta (winter) 

season the maidens of Vraja observed the vows connected with 
the worship of Katyayani subsisting on1y on sacrificial food . 2-3. 
0 King ! Bath ing in the river at sunrise, they installed a sand im
age of the Devi on the bank of the Kalindi and worshipped Her 
with sandal paste, fragrant flowers, incense, l ighted lamps, ten
der leaves, fruits, cereals, and food offerings of various kinds. 4. 
"O Devi Katyayani !  Thou mighty cosmic power and mistress of 
a l l !  Deign to make SrT Kr�r:ia, the darl ing of Nanda, my husband. 
My salutations to Thee!" Repeating this Mantra, these maidens 

_,/ of Vraja worshipped the Devi. 

SrT K($(Ja whisking away their Clothes: The GopTs put to the 
Test (S- 12) 

5. For a month they worshipped the Devi in this way with 
their minds and hearts set on SrT Kr�r:ia. praying that they m ight 
get him as their husband. 6. Every day they would wake up at 
dawn, group themselves, and march to the Kalindi hand in 
hand, singing aloud songs on SrT Kr�r:ia. 7. One day as usual 
they deposited their clothes on the riverbank and began to sport 
joyously in the water singing songs glorifying SrT Kr�r:ia. 8. SrT 
Kr�r:ia, the worshipful Lord and the Master of al l  Yoga, on know
ing about the worship that these maidens were performing, went 
to the spot that day surrounded by his comrades in order to be
stow on the girls the fruits of their rites. 9. Collecting al l  their 
clothes, he quickly went up a Kadamba tree nearby, and laugh
ing with the boys, said to the maidens mockingly: 1 0 . "Girls! You 
may come here and each, take her own raiment. I am not jok
ing. I want to help you, who have been weakened so much by 
your fasts and other observances. 1 1 .  I have never spoken an 
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untruth; these my friends wil l  bear witness. Come singly or in 
groups and receive the clothes." 1 2. Hearing these jesting 
words of the Lord , the GopTs, were overwhelmed with love, 
looked smil ing bashful ly at one another but did not come out of 
the water. 

Restoration of the Clothes (13-28) 
1 3 . Taken aback by these shockingly jocular words of Go

vinda, the GopTs who were shivering in neck-deep water 
pleaded : 1 4. "O respected one! Pray do no wrong by us.  Such 
behaviour does not befit one who is a son of Nanda, our chief, 
one who is so deeply loved and held in such high esteem in 
Vraja.  We are shivering with cold .  Please give back the clothes. 
1 5 . 0 dark-complexioned one! 0 paragon of beauty! We are 
your handmaids, ready to do your bidding. But give us our 
clothes, 0, knower of Dharma. Or else we shall complain to our 
chieftain ,  your father! " 

The Lord said· 1 6 . " If you are my handmaids and if you wil l 
do my bidding,  then do as I say. Come up here smi l ing , and 
each receive her garment." 1 7 . Then al l  these g irls, weakened 
by fast and shivering with cold, came out of the water covering 
their private parts with their palms. 1 8. The worshipful Lord 
pleased with the pure heart of these young maidens, put the 
clothes on his shoulder and said smi l ing: 1 9 . "You are observ
ing a vow and yet you are bath ing in the river without any gar
ment. This is a transgression against the deities. To atone for 
this you have to place both your hands in salutation on the 
crown of your head and then make fu l l prostration on the 
ground. After that you will receive your clothes." 20. Learning 
from the Lord's words that it is a violation of the vow to bathe 
nude in the holy river, they, in order to correct their m istake and 
complete the vow, made prostrations before him who is the be
stower of the fruits of al l  vows, observances and rites. For, he is 
the antidote to al l  sins and imperfections. 21 . Seeing them thus 
prostrating, the al l-merciful Lord , the son of DevakT, was highly 
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The stealing of the garments of the Gopls ( Pahari School ) 

�us to them for their act of absolute self-surrender and 
gave them their clothes. 22. Their clothes were stolen; they 
were deceived by being told that it was against the rules of the 
vow to bathe nude in the river; they were stripped of al l  shame 
when they were asked to receive their clothes; they were 
mocked at when they were. asked to accept a joke as truth; they 
were treated l ike toys in being asked to hold their hands in salu
tation and to prostrate. In  spite of al l  this they did not feel the 
least resentment because it gave them the bl iss of communion 
with their Lord. 23. Having put on their clothes they did not 
move on from the place. They only stood there steal ing bashful 
glances at the Lord , their minds being enthral led and captivated 
by his proximity. 24. Knowing that the object of these girls in  
observing the vows and worship was to be blessed with a place 
at his feet, the worshipful Lord, (who had once al lowed himself 
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to be tied with a cord by his mother and thus demonstrated his 
love for his devotees), said to them as follows: 25. "O virtuous 
girls !  I have understood that the object you have in mind is to 
serve me. It  has my approval and it will therefore material ise 
soon.  26. Desire for sensual enjoyment directed towards me 
with complete absorption in me will not end in sensual enjoy
ment. Just as grain boiled or fried loses its capacity for germina
tion , association with me destroys the sensuous nature of pas
sion . 27. 0 you paragons of virtue! You go back to Vraja now. 
The object with which you observed this worship of the God
dess will before long be fulfi l led. You wi l l  soon sport with me on 
moonlit autumnal nights." 

SrT Suka said: 28. Having attained their object, these young 
girls, as d i rected by the Lord, returned to Vraja with great diffi
culty, having their minds absorbed in the contemplation of the 
Lord . 

29.  One day SrT Kr�r:ia accompanied by other Gopas and 
along with Balarama happened to go a considerable d istance 
away from Vrndavana while pasturing the cows. 30. Perceiving 
the trees holding an umbrella as it were with their tops to pro
tect him from the scorching sun, SrT Kr�r:ia said to the Gopas: 
3 1 -32 . "O StokaKr�r:ia! O Arhsu! O SrTdama! O Subala, Arjuna! 
0 powerfu l Visala, R�abha! 0 TejasvT, 0 Devaprastha !  O Va
rOthapa! Look at these noble beings the trees that l ive solely for 
the sake of others, bearing wind, rain ,  heat, snow, etc. them
selves, but protecting us from them. 33. Lo! How enviable is a 
birth l ike that of these trees providing sustenance to al l  crea
tures in every way. No one seeking sustenance from them has 
to go away disappointed, just l ike the needy seeking help from 
good men. 34. They fulfi l l  the wants of men and other creatures 
with their leaves, flowers, fruits, ?hadow, roots, bark, t imber, 
sweet-smell ing sap, ashes, wood and tender shoots. 35. Man's 
l ife in  this world is meaningful and fruitful to the extent that his 
energ ies, wea lth , intel l igence and speech are uti l ised for the 
good of others . "  36. Speaking thus, SrT Kr�r:ia with the cowherds 
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walked to the Yamuna through groves of trees whose branches 
were bending with their load of clusters of young leaves, blos
soms and fru its. 37. 0 King! They then led the cows to drink of 
the pure, cool and healthy waters of the Yamuna and them
selves drank to their heart's content. 38. Pasturing the cows at 
will in the grove on, the bank of the Yamuna, until they them
selves became quite weary and hungry. The Gopas then spoke 
to Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia as fol lows. 

The redemption of some Brahmar:-ia women 

The Ritualistic Brahma(las (1- 12) 
The Gopas said: 1 .  O Rama the powerful !  O SrT Kr�r:ia the ex

terminator of the wicked! We are overpowered by hunger. Do 
something to relieve it . 

SrT Suka said: 2 .  Thus requested by the gopas, Sri Kr�r:ia 
who sought to shower his Grace on certain  Brahmar:ia women 
devoted to h im,  replied as follows: 3. "Here there are some 
Brahmar:ias devoted to the Vedas, who are engaged in a long
drawn sacrifice c_9.Uetl Angirasa with a view to attain  heaven. 4. 
0 Gopas! As---despatched by us, arrive there and beg food of 
them,  in the names of my venerable brother and myself." 

5. As d i rected by the Lord, they fel l  in prostration before 
the Brahmar:ias join ing their hands in salutation ,  and begged 
of them as fol lows: 6. "O holy Brahmar:ias! We wish you al l  
prosperity and happiness. Know us to be Gopas, come to you 
as d i rected by SrT Kr�r:ia and Rama. 7-9. Those two are stand
ing there, not far away from this place, g razing cows. As they 
are very hungry, they requ ire some food from you .  You are 
knowers of Dharma .  If you have respect and regard for them 
and also sufficient quantity of food, please be good enough to 
give some . . . .  " Though those Brahmar:ias heard this request of 
the Lord conveyed to them,  they preferred to pretend that 
they did not hear it ; for they were confirmed ritual ists aspiring 
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for short-lived heavenly enjoyments 1 0-1 1 .These foolish 
Brahmar:ias, could see nothing but an ordinary man in SrT Kr�r:ia 
who in reality was the Supreme Brahmar:i. and the worshipful 
Lord Mahavi�r:iu incarnated. He a lone has manifested as sacri
fice with all its parts - the time, place, sacrificial offerings, 
Mantras, practices, sacrificing priests, sacrificial fire, deities, 
master of sacrifice and fruits of the sacrifice. 1 2 . As they neither 
assented nor refused but only kept quiet, as If they had not 
heard, the Gopas returned d isappointed informed Rama and SrT 
Kr�r:ia accord ingly. 

The Joyful Response of the vt'l'ves of the Brahma!Jas (13-23) 
1 3 . SrT Kr�r:ia. the Lord of the universe, laughed at th is, and 

in order to demonstrate the worldly wisdom of persistence even 
when their prayer had been turned down once, said to them: 
14 .  "Go and inform the wives of those Brahmar:ias that I and my 
brother have arrived near their place. They have got great love 
for me and they really l ive in me though physically they are in 
their homes. They will g ive you whatever rice you need . "  1 5 . So 
the Gopas went again to the women's quarter in the sacrificial 
campus where they saw the wives of the sacrificing Brahmar:ias 
sitting wel l  dressed and wel l  adorned . Saluting them with humi l
ity they said to them as fol lows: 1 6 . "Salutations to you, the 
wives of the Brahmar:ias! Please l isten to us. SrT Kr�r:ia who is 
pasturing cattle nearby has sent us here. 1 7 . While pasturing 
along with Rama and the Gopas, he has come far away from 
home. He and his party are very hungry. He requests you to 
give them some food."  

1 8 . Hearing of SrT Kr�r:ia having come so near, the Brah
mana women - who had been ever anxious to have a look at 
h im,  their m ind having been lured by his stories - were seized 
with a flurry. 1 9-20. Their minds being fi rmly fixed on the Lord 
through hearing from early days about his deeds and excel
lences, these women, though obstructed by their husbands, 
brothers, sons and other relatives, rushed to meet their beloved 
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Lord (as the rivers rush to the ocean}, carrying with them the 
four types of food well-cooked and flavoured. 2 1 . The women 
saw SrT Kr�r:ia with his brother surrounded by Gopa boys, saun
tering in a grove on the bank of the Yamuna abounding in Asoka 
trees with tender leaves. 22. They saw him - dark in complexion; 
wearing golden-coloured si lk around his loins; adorned in the 
fashion of a dancer with a garland of wild flowers, peacock 
feathers, tender leaves and mineral paints; resting one hand on 
the shoulder of a friend by the side, with the other twirl ing a play 
lotus ;  with blue l i l ies on his ears, and frontal locks dangling 
about his smil ing cheeks. 23. Now seeing him in front of them -
for long had they been hearing a bout the excellences of the Lord 
and deriving the highest satisfaction and absorption of mind in 
him - they drew him through their eyes into the chambers of 
their hearts and shook off the pain of separation by a spiritual 
embrace of him, even as men with an egoistic turn of m ind are 
rid of their angu ish on embracing an enlightened soul ,  0 king! 

SrT K($(1B's Advice to the Women (24-36) 
24. Recognising them as spiritual aspirants of the h ighest 

order come to see him renouncing every other desire, SrT Kr�r:ia 
the Supreme Witness of all individual witnessing centres of con
sciousness ( i .e .  the JTvas) , said to them with a smil ing face: 25. 
"6 fortunate ladies! You are welcome. Please take your seats. 
What shall we do for you? That you have come to see us befits 
your state of mind. 26. People of sound understanding, who 
perceive what constitutes their real good, cultivate unmotivated 
and u nflagging devotion to me who am the dearest Self of a l l .  
27. Who is  there dearer than he by whose association one's 
Prar:ia,  mind, relatives, body, wife,  chi ldren , wealth etc. , become 
dear? 28. Being already endowed with devotion, you may now 
go back to the sacrificial campus, ·so that your husbands, the 
house-bound Brahmar:ias engaged in sacrifice, may complete 
their rites, for which your presence is needed." 

The women said: 29. "O All-pervading One! Do not be so 
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merciless to us who, overcoming all the obstructions placed be
fore us by relatives, have rushed to you in order that we may 
wait at thy feet to bear on our heads al l  the Tulasi garlands that 
are set aside by thy feet, as they fal l at them in heaps. Deign to 
fulfi l !  thy own promise of accepting all devotees who make ab
solute surrender at thy feet. 30. There is no chance of any of 
our relatives - husbands, parents, sons, brothers and others 
- taking us back under their care, as we have mortally of
fended them in  coming over here. It behoves thee therefore to 
deal with us, who have offered ourselves body, mind and soul 
at thy feet, in  such a manner that we shall not have any other 
way of life than thy service in future." 

The Lord said: 31 . "You wil l  not be blamed by your hus
bands, parents, brothers, sons or the world at large for coming 
to me, and even the Devas wil l  praise you. 32. Physi.Y.3 1 contact 
is not needed for \he growth and fulfi l lment of spirituJ I love. You 
keep your m ind fixed on me always, and you wilVatta in to me 
before long. "  SrT Suka said 33. Being thus instructed, the wives 
of those B rahmar:ias returned to the sacrificial ca·mpus. Their 
husbands showed them no ill wi l l ,  but helped by them, com
pleted the sacrifice. 34. There was, however, one woman who 
had been sternly debarred by her husband from going to SrT 
Kr�r:ia. She, through meditation on h im,  clasped the Lord in her 
heart in the form she had pictured him therein from what she 
had heard of him and, in the process, abandoned her body, 
which is but a product of Karma. 

35.  The worshipful Lord then d istributed that cooked rice of 
. four kinds brought by the wives of the . Brahmar:ias among his 

cowherd . friends and he too partook of it. 36. Thus, the Lord 
who had taken a human body for his divine play delighted the 
cows, Gopas and GopTs by His personal charm , speech and 
deeds. 

The Conversion of the Brahma(las (37-52) 
37. Those sacrificing Brahmar:ias too, on reflection , realised 
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that they did a great mistake in rejecting the request of these 
great ones who were none but the Lord taken human forms, 
and they fel l  into a mood of repentance. 38. Seeing their wives 
so fu l l of the highest form of unworldly devotion to SrT Kr$r:ia and 
themselves without the least of it, they began to condemn them
selves thus: 39. "Vain is our high birth with el igibi l ity for the 
threefold sacrament; vain, our learning, austerities, vast knowl
edge of the Sastras and our skill in rituals. For, with a l l  these, 
we have no devotion to the Lord ! 40. The Lord's Maya infatu
ates even the Yogis. See how we, Brahmar:ias, who are ex
pected fo teach others, have no awareness of what is good for 
ourselves. 4 1 . Look at the boundless devotion of our womenfolk 
to SrT Kr$r:ia, the world teacher, by virtue of which they have 
been able to cut asunder Death's stranglehold called attach
ment to home! 42. These, our women-folk, are unl ike us, with
out any of those purificatory rites and ceremonies of the twice
born ones such as Upanayana. They have not stayed at the 
Guru's house for education . They have no observance of cere
monial purity. They have performed none of the auspicious 
Vedic rites. 43. Sti l l  they are possessed of unswerving devotion 
to SrT Kr$r:ia, the destroyer of Avidya and the master of al l  
Yogis, whereas we, with al l  our education and sacramental 
qual ifications, are without it. 44. Oh, how wonderful to contem
plate that the Lord, the goal and support of the holy, should 
have sent a reminder and warning to us through the Gopas to 
us who, without knowing our real interest, are immersed in do
mestic l ife ! 45. Otherwise, what reason can there be for Him -
the self-fulfi l led, the bestower of Moksha,  the Lord of al l  - to 
come to us, insign ificant creatures, with this request for food? 
46. He, for serving whom Sri Devi, the goddess of fortune and 
beauty and auspiciousness, gave up al l  other Divin ities and 
abandoned also her own habit of fickleness - that He had to 
beg for a l ittle food wil l surprise everyone, unless one under
stands that H e  did al l  that to bless us. 47-48. He constitutes al l  
the parts of Yajna - its location, t ime, materials for offering, 
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Mantra, Tantra , sacrificial priests, sacrificial fires, deities, mas
ter of sacrifice, the whole sacrifice and the fru its of sacrifice. He 
is verily Vi�r:iu Himself, the master of al l  Yogis, born in the clan 
of the Yadus. We have heard al l  this, but the dul l-witted crea
tures that we are, we could not recognise H im.  49. But in an
other sense, we too are indeed fortunate in having as wives 
women of this cal ibre; because on account of their devotion, we 
too have developed firm devotion to Sri Hari .  50. He by whose 
Maya we are caught up in ,  and overpowered by, adherence to 
ritual istic d isciplines - to that SrT Kr�r:ia, the unfading l ight of 
Consciousness and the centre of al l  d ivine excel lences, our 
salutations! 5 1 . It behoves the Lord , the cause of al l  causes and 
the contrzl ler of Maya, to pardon the improper acts of persons 
l ike us who re under the infatuation of His Maya and could not 
therefore ow His prowess. "  52. But these Brahmar:ias, though 
repentant of their disrespectfu l conduct towards SrT Kr�r:ia and 
though eager to behold Him,  did not stir out, afraid as they were 
of Karilsa. 
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The worship and l ifting of mount Govardhana* 

. . .  At this season ,  when the heavens were clear and bright 
with stars, SrT Kr�r:ia, once repairing to Vraja, saw the inhabi
tants engaged in the celebration of a sacrifice in honour of 
Sakra. 

Beholding al l  the cowherds busily and anxiously engaged in 
making preparation,  SrT Kr�r:ia,  gifted with high intellect, as if out 
of curiosity, asked the elders ,  saying, "What festival of Sakra is 
this, in which you are taking so much delight?" To him thus ask
ing, the cowherthus lovingly said - "Satakratu , the king of the 
celestials, is the lord of the clouds and waters; ordered by him 
clouds pour d9 n water on eartti, by which the grain is pro
duced , on which we and other embodied beings l ive and by 
which we please the gods. By this too these cows bear calves 
and give mi lk and are happy and well nourished . Wherever the 
clouds pour waters, the earth is neither barren of corn, nor bare 
of verdure, nor is man stricken with hunger. Having drunk the 
mi lk of the earth by means of the rays of the sun, lndra ,  the 
g iver of water, pours it again on earth for the sustenance of al l  
the worlds. For this reason al l  sovereign princes offer, with de
l ight, sacrifices to lndra at the end of the rainy reason , and so 
also do we, and so do the other people. 

Parasara said: - Having heard the words of the cow-herd 
Nanda regarding the worship of Sakra, Damodara . . .  said, "We, 
father, are neither cultivators of the soil ,  nor merchants - we 
are sojourners in the forests and cows are our gods. There are 
four d ivisions of knowledge logical ,  spiritual ,  practical ,  and politi
cal . Hear from me, what is the practical science. Agriculture, 
commerce and tending of cattle - the knowledge of these three 
professions, 0 noble Sire, is the practical science. Agriculture is 

*Adapted from Vil?r:iu Mahapurar:iam. 
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the means of subsistence to the cultivators, buying and sell ing 
to the traders, and tending of cattle is our subsistence. The 
practical science has thus been divided into three branches. 
The object that is cultivated by anyone should be to h im,  his 
chief deity - he must worship that, for that is his benefactor. 0 
father, the man who worships another's deity, receiving the fruit 
from his own ,  does not obtain a prosperous situation either in 
this world or in  the next. 

Where the land is no longer cultivated there are l im its as
signed, beyond which begins the forest; the forests are 
bounded by the hi l ls and so far do our l imits extend . We are not 
confined with in doors or walls, we have neither fields nor 
homes; we wander about happily wherever we l ike in our wag
ons . . . .  We are thus bound to worship the mountains and offer 
sacrifices to cattle. Cattle and mountains are our gods, 
Brahmar:ias offer worship with prayer; cultivators of the earth 
worship their land-marks; but we, who tend our cattle in the for
ests and mountains, should worship them and our kine. 

Let prayer and offerings be then made to the mountain 
Govardhana . . .  Let mi lk be collected from all stations and let us 
feed Brahmar:ias and all others who wish to partake of it -
without d iscriminating. When the oblations have been presented 
and the Brahmar:ias have been fed let the cowherds circumambu
late the cows decorated with garlands of autumnal flowers. If the 
cow-herds pay attention to these suggestions, they will secure 
the favour of the mountain , of the cattle and also mine." 

When Nanda and other cowherds heard the speech of SrT 
Kr�r:ia, their faces were bri l l iant with joy and they said that he 
had spoken wel l .  "You have judged alright, chi ld , "  exclaimed 
they "we wil l  do exactly as you have said and offer worship to 
the mounta in . "  

Accordingly the inhabitants of Vraja worshiped the mountain 
presenting to it curds and mi lk and other th ings; and they fed 
hundreds and thousands of Brahmar:ias and many other  guests 
who came to the ceremony even as SrT Kr�r:ia had directed; and 
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when they had made their offerings they circumambulated the 
cows and the bul ls that cried as loud as roaring clouds. 

U pon the summit of Govardhana, SrT Kr�r:ia, in a new gigan
tic form, stood and said, " I am the mountain" and partook of the 
food presented by the cow-herds; whi lst in his own form as SrT 
Kr�r:ia,  he ascended the hi l l  with other cow-herds and wor
shipped his other self. Having promised them many blessings 
the mountain-person of SrT Kr�r:ia disappeared, and the cere
mony being fin ished the cowherds returned to their homes . . .  

Soon, however, - in the words of SrT Suka* - . . .  clouds 
started tormenting Nanda's Vraja with great violence, by their 
sharp driving showers. (8) Shining brightly with flashes of l ightning 
and roaring with roll ing thunder and driven by tempestuous winds, 
they showered hailstones. (9) While the tlouds were incessantly 
pouring forth torrents thick as columns, the earth flooded by vol
umes of flowing water could not be seen with its distinction of high 
and low lands. (1 0) Seized with a shiver through excessive driving 
showers and tempestuous gales and afflictcll yvith cold, the cow
herds and the cowherdesses sought Sri Kr�r:ia, the Protector of 
cows as their refuge. (1 1 )  Oppressed with the torrential downpour 
and fully covering their heads and their children with their trunks, 
they sought shivering, the soles of the feet of the Lord and prayed 
as follows: ( 1 2) "O SrT Kr�r:ia, 0 Enchanter of souls, 0 highly 
blessed Lord, be pleased to protect the bovine race - which has 
its protector in You alone - as well as ourselves, 0 Lover of Your 
devotees!" ( 1 3) Perceiving the animals being beaten by severe 
hailstorm and getting benumbed, SrT Hari said to Himself, " . . .  this 
most terrible hai lstorm accompanied by a tempestuous gale is out 
of season and will cause our destruction. (1 5) I shall employ an 
effective remedy against this . . .  and shall accordingly by my own 
divine power protect Vraja, which has sought shelter in me, looks 
upon me as its Protector, nay, which constitutes my own family! 
This is my firm resolve."  (1 8) 

* Adapted from Srlmad Bhagvata Mahapurar:ia. 
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Having observed thus, and uprooting with one hand Mount 
Govardhana even as a child would pul l  out a mushroom, Sri 
Kr�r:ia sport fu l ly l ifted it up. ( 1 9) Then the Lord said to the cow
herds, "O mother, father, the people of Vraja, comfortably take 
shelter in the cavity beneath the mountain along with your cat
tle-wealth . (20) Do not fear that the mountain wil l  fall from my 
hand on this spot. Away with the fear of storm and rain ,  since 
your protection against them has already been ensured." (2 1 )  
Their mind having been reassured in that way by Sri Kr�r:ia. 
they entered the cavity and made themselves comfortable 
there, according to the space available a long with their cattle
wealth, ring of bul lock-carts and dependants (viz . ,  servants, 
priests and so on). (22) Under the astonished and del ighted 
gaze of the aforesaid inhabitants of Vraja, who stood disregard
ing the pangs of hunger and th irst as well as the need for per
sonal  comfort, Sri Kr�r:ia held up the mountain  for seven days 
and did not sti r  from his position. (23) Soon the clouds stopped 
pouring down their incessant showers. (24) Seeing the sky 
clear of clouds, the sun risen and the violent downpour and 
tempest stopped, Sri Kr�r:ia the Bearer of Govardhana, spoke to 
the Gopas as fol lows: (25) "Dismiss all fear and go out, 0 cow
herds, along with your womenfolk, wealth and chi ld ren.  The 
storm and rain  have ceased and the rivers are almost emptied 
of their water." (26) Each taking his cattle-wealth , the aforesaid 
cowherds as well as the womenfolk, children and the aged 
thereupon gradually issued forth, their goods loaded on their 
carts. (27) The almighty Lord too sport fu l ly set down the moun
tain as before in  its own place, al l  the creatures looking on with 
wonder. (28) 

Overflowing with an up rush of love, the people of Vraja ap
proached Him with embraces and ?ther loving gestures and the 
Gopis joyously exhibited their loving regard for H im by sprinkling 
Him with curds and unbroken rice and showered their choice 
blessings on Him. (29) Overpowered with affection, Yasoda, 
Rohir:ii, Nanda and Balarama, the foremost of the powerful ,  
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hugged SrT Kr�r:ia and pronounced their blessings on Him,  (30) 
Highly gratified, hosts of gods, the Sadhyas as well as the 
Siddhas, Gandharvas and Carar:ias in heaven glorified Him and 
showered vol leys of flowers on Him, 0 ru ler of the earth ! (3 1 )  
Prompted by the gods conchs and kettledrums sounded in the 
heavens; whi le Gandharva chiefs - the foremost of whom was 
TLimburu-sang , 0 protector of men! (32) Surrounded by loving 
cowherds and accompanied by Balararna, 0 king, the said SrT 
Hari went back from that place to Vraja .  Ful l of delight �cow
herd women too, returned to their respectiye homes, c ebrat
ing such exploits as the uplifting of Govardhana of SrT 'f�r:ia, 
w.ho had captivated their heart. (33) 

* 

* * 

Nanda speaks to the cowherds about 
SrT Krl?r:ia's divin ity. 

Sri Suka began again: Much astonished to witness such su
perhuman feats of SrT Kr�r:ia, the aforesaid Gopas, who were 
ignorant of his power, gathered together and talked as fol lows: 
( 1 ) Since these exploits are most wonderful indeed on the part 
of a mere boy, how could he deserve a birth among rustics, 
which is so unworthy of himself? (2) A boy of seven , how could 
he keep on holding for a week with one hand a big mountain as 
sport ful ly as a lord ly elephant would hold a lotus? (3) By him as 
a mere babe with its eyes half closed was sucked the breast of 
the mighty POtana along with her life, even as the l ifespan of a 
l iving organism is gradually swallowed up by Time! ( 4) Struck 
by the fore part of his feet even as he - only three months old 
- lay underneath a cart kicking up his feet and crying,  the cart 
fel l  topsy-turvy! (5) Being carried away through the sky by a de
mon while squatting on the floor as an infant of one year, he 
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kil led the demon, Trr:iavarta, who was feeling oppressed on ac
count of his being caught by the neck! (6) Tied by the mother to 
a mortar on the grounds of theft of butter on one occasion, and 
crawling on al l  fours between the two Arjuna trees he caused 
them to fal l down! (7) Duly pasturing calves in the forest, ac
companied by Balarama and surrounded by other boys, he tore 
asunder by the bi l l ,  with his arms, his enemy in the form of a 
heron that sought to ki l l  h im. (8) Having ki l led another demon, 
who, in the guise of a calf had found his way into his herd of 
calves with intent to kil l  him, he sport ful ly caused with the car
cass a number of Kapittha trees to fal l by dashing it against the 
Kapittha trees! (9) Slaying the demon Dhenuka, d isguised as a 
donkey, and his kinsfolk  while accompanied by Balarama, he 
rendered safe the forest of palm trees (the home of Dhenuka) ;  
which was rich with ripe fruits. ( 1 0) Getting the terrible demon 
Pralamba slain by the powerful Balarama, he rescued the cattle 
of Vraja as well as the cowherds from a forest fire. ( 1 1 )  H aving 
subdued the most venomous Kaliya, a ruler of serpents, and rid 
it of haughtiness, he forcibly expelled it from the pool inhabited 
by it and made the waters of the Yamuna free from poison!  (1 2) 
The love of us a l l ,  which have our abode in Vraja,  for this boy of 
yours, 0 Nanda, is such as cannot be easily given up and his 
love for us too is quite natural .  How is it? ( 1 3) A boy of seven 
years l ifting up a big mountain - how inconceivable is this! It is 
for this reason that our suspicion is aroused, 0 ruler of Vraja, 
with regard to your son being God Himself. ( 1 4) 

Nanda replied· Pray hear my statement, 0 Gopas, which is 
what the sage Garga told me concerning this boy; and let your 
suspicion about the child melt away. ( 1 5) Garga said : Taking 
d iverse forms indeed in each Yuga, this boy has manifested in 
h is body three different colours, viz. , white, red and yellow; this 
time he has assumed a dark complexion. ( 1 6) Some time in the 
past this son of yours was born in the house of Vasudeva; 
hence the wise who know this truth wil l  duly designate him as 
the g lorious Vasudeva (son of Vasudeva) .  ( 1 7) There are nu-
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merous names and forms of your son , conforming to his excel
lences and actions. I alone know them. ( 1 8) The delight of the 
cowherds, nay, of the entire Gokula,  this boy wil l  bring you hap
piness. By h is  help you wil l easily surmount a l l  d ifficulties. ( 1 9) 
Being protected and strengthened by him during a period of an
archy in former times, 0 lord of Vraja, pious souls, tormented by 
robbers, eventually conquered them. (20) Enemies cannot over
power those highly blessed men who offer love to this boy, any 
more than demons can prevail over those whose cause has 
been espoused by Lord Vi$f)U .  (21 )  Therefore, this son of yours, 
O Nanda, is a compeer of Lord Narayar:ia · in point of excel
lences, splendour, fame and glory, so that there is nothing to be · 

wondered at his exploits. (22) Ever since, having directly ex
horted me thus, Garga returned to his abode, I have recognized 
Sri Kr$t:Ja, who has ever rid us of affl iction, to be no other than a 
part manifestation of Lord Narayar:ia. (23) H aving heard the 
aforesaid statement of Nanda recapitulating the words of 
Garga, the inhabitants of Vraja,  who had already witnessed and 
heard of the g lory of Sri Kr$t:Ja, possessed as he was of infinite 
energy, felt rejoiced and worshipped Nanda as well as Sri 
Kr$r:ia, now that their astonishment was gone. (24) May Sri 
Kr$r:ia the Ruler of cows be gracious to us - Sri Kr$r:ia, who, 
when l ndra ,  sent down heavy showers accompanied by strokes 
of l ightning,  hailstorms and tempestuous winds, was moved 
with pity to see the whole of Vraja with its cowherds, cattle and 
womenfolk i n  distress and depending solely on Himself and, 
smi l ingly uprooting with one hand mount Govardhana, even as 
a child would pul l up  a mushroom, held it up and thus protected 
Vraja . . . .  
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The Rasallla :  the GopTs meeting the Lord* 

The Call of the Flute (1- 1 1) 
Sri Suka said: 1 .  Noting the advent of the Sarat season 

whose nights are fragrant with the Mal l ika flowers in bloom, SrT 
Kr!?r:ia too, assuming his Yogamaya, de.cided to eriact his long
promised play with the GopTs. 2 .  The moon rose giving relief to 
people from heat and gently painting the fac� of the eastern ho
rizon crimson with his rays, as a lover long-separated from his 
beloved would sprinkle her face with Kumkum (vermil ion) dust. 
3. Seeing �he crimson disc of the moon, ful l  l ike the fresh Kum
kum-dusted face of Rama herself, and the wood of Vrndavana 
beautified by the pleasant rays of that moon , SrT Kr!?r:ia sounded 
his flute, ravishing the hearts of all women. 4 .  Hearing those 
love-inspiring notes, the minds of the women of Vraja flew to SrT 
Kr!?r:ia. With their earrings dangling in their agitation, they hurried 
to the tryst with their lover, but no single one among them knew 
the movements of the others because of their total absorption in 
SrT Kr!?r:ia. 5. ( In  their haste and in the forgetfulness of absorp
tion , the Gopis left the duties on hand and hurried towards SrT 
Kr!?r:ia.) Some engaged in mi lking put down the mi lking pail and 
ran ;  some kept the milk on the hearth for warming, but forgot to 
take it down ; and others did not remember to remove the pot of 
porridge on the stove. 6. Those engaged in serving food ,  those 
feeding infants at their breast, those attending to the personal 
needs of their husbands, those taking their food - al l  gave up 
their chores and hurried to Kr!?r:ia's presence. 7. Some were 
anointing themselves, some bathing, some applying collyrium to 
the eyes, some dressing up and decorating themselves in a 
wrong order - all stopped their engagements on hand and hur
ried to Kr!?r:ia's presence. 8. Though obstructed by husbands, 
parents, brothers and other relatives, they could not be stopped 

* Adapted from Srimad Bhagavata. 
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as their m inds had been snatched away by Govinda and were 
completely absorbed in him: 9. Those who were shut up  in  their 
homes and could not come out closed their eyes, with their 
minds absorbed in SrT Kr�r:ia through meditation.  1 0-1 1 .  With al l  
their sins burnt up by the unbearable heat of separation from 
the Beloved, and with the mind pacified and purified by embrac
ing the Beloved in meditation , they attained to the Paramatman, 
though  they looked upon Him as a lover. Their Karmas being 
exhausted, they gave up their physical bodies then and there. 

The king Parlk$if said· 12 .  0 holy one! They knew SrT Kr�r:ia 
only as their lover, not as Brahmar:i. How was the cessation of 
the cycle of embodied existences possible in the case of the 
GopTs, whose m ind was swayed by the three Gur:ias? 

SrT Suka said· 1 3. I have answered this question of yours 
earl ier (in the ?th Skandha) how Sisupala,  the king of the Che
dis, attained l iberation though he opposed SrT Kr�r:ia. If an en
emy of SrT Kr�r:ia can be thus b lessed, why not his lovers? 1 4. 
The Supreme Being changeless, immeasurable, unseen,  tran
scending matter but regulating its course, adopts an individual
ity on ly to bestow salvation on J ivas. 1 5. All those who con
stantly cherish SrT Hari through any sentiment - sexual pas
sion, anger, fear, affection, sense of un ity, or devotion (Bhakti) 
- they all attain  oneness with Him.  1 6. Do not th ink that this is 
impossible to the Bhagavan Kr�r:ia. the Unborn, the Supreme 
Being and the master of a l l  powers. For, it is He that g ives sal
vation to all beings. 

The Lord dissuading the Gopls (17-30) 
1 7. Seeing al l  those women of Vraja assembled near him, the 

Lord, the master of speech that he was, bewitched them by His 
elegant expressions. The Bhagavan said· 1 8.'Welcome to you, 
good ladies! In what way can I oblige you? I hope everything is well 
in Vraja. What is it that brings you all together here? 1 9. 0 fair 
ones! Night is natural ly awe-inspiring. It is a time when dangerous 
animals move about. So return to your homes in Vraja soon. It is 
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not befitting that women linger in a place like this. 20. Not finding 
you at home, your parents, sons, brothers and husbands, will be 
searching for you everywhere. It is not proper for you to give trou
ble to your relatives. 2 1 . You have now seen this blossoming for
est, i l lumined with the rays of the ful l  moon and adorned with the 
tender leaves of trees waving before the sport of breezes from the 
Yamuna. 22. So now, you please hurry back to Vraja. You are.de
voted wives having husbands at home to attend to. Besides, your 
babies and the calves may be crying out of hunger. They have to 
be fed. 23. If, however, you have come here out of attraction in
spired by love of me, it is not much to be wondered at. For all crea
tures find delight in me. 24. You good ladies! Don't you know that 
the highest duty of women consists in attending to their husbands 
or their parents and in looking after the children? 25. A husband 
should not be abandoned by women aspiring for higher regions be 
he depraved, unlucky, decrepit, dul l-witted, ai l ing or poverty
stricken, unless of course he is a reprobate. 26. "O devoted wives! 
To have relation with a paramour is a bar to heaven and a stain on 
one's reputation. It is worthless, dangerous, and fearful .  27. The 
devotional discipline of hearing about me, singing about me, etc. , 
wil l generate genuine spiritual love in you better than by being by 
my side. So please go home." 

Srl Suka said· 28. Hearing these words of Govinda, contrary 
to their desire, the Gopis became sorrow-stricken and ex
tremely despondent. 29. In dead silence they stood heavy with 
sorrow, their faces bent down, their red berry-l ike l ips dried by 
long hot breaths, their toes l istlessly drawing l ines on the 
ground, and their eyes shedding collyrium-tinged tears which 
were washing away the saffron dust on their breasts. 30. When 
these Gopis, who had abandoned all else for the sake of the 
Lord , heard from their him their most beloved One, words of 
indifference unsympathetic to their attitude of love, they, moved 
by passionate love of h im,  spoke in reply words choked with 
sobs generated by despair and anger, after rubbing off the tears 
that wel led up in their eyes. 
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Rasamandala 

The GopTs ' Plea (3 1-4 1) 
The GopTs said· 31 . "O Lord ! It behoves thee not to speak so 

merci lessly. We have abandoned our al l  to serve thy feet. Ac
cept us as the Supreme Being accepts al l  who go to Him seek
ing l iberation.  Abandon us not, 0 thou of mysterious ways! 32 . 
Thou, 0 worshipful one, who art the source of a l l  codes of right 
conduct, hast reminded us that the natural duty of women con
sists in the service of their husbands, chi ldren and relatives. Let 
such service be done to you, the almighty Lord , the central 
theme of a l l  teachings, for thou art the most beloved friend , the 
dearest object of love, the very Sel� of all embodied souls .  33. 
They who are real ly wise surely find delight in you alone, their 
own eternal ly beloved Self; what purpose could be gained 
throµgh  a husband , chi ldren and others, who are sources of ag
ony? Therefore be gracious to us, 0 Supreme Lord; pray do not 
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frustrate our hopes centred in you for long, 0 lotus-eyed One. 
34. Thy bl issfu l self has stolen away our minds that used to find 
delight in home l ife, and has put restraints on our hands and 
feet that occupied themselves with household work. When our 
feet refuse to move even an inch from thee, how can we return 
to Vraja? 35. 0 dear one! Quench with the flood of nectar flow
ing from your l ips the fire of passion kind led in our breast by 
your bewitching smiles, loving glances and melod ious m usic. If 
not, the fire of separation wil l  consume our bodies, and we shall 
attain  to thy feet through force of meditation. 36. The moment 
from which thou, the beloved of us forest dwellers, permitted us 
to touch thy feet - the feet which even Rama could serve only 
occasionally - from that time it has become impossible for us 
to stand before any other man. 37. Sri, the goddess of prosper
ity and good fortune, whose favour even Devas l ike Brahma 
long for and who has been g iven by thee an exalted place on 
thy chest, none the less seeks, along with Tulasi, the contact of 
the dust at thy feet - even in that dust do we take refuge. 38. 0 
redeemer of a l l  from the l ife of sin! Be gracious unto us who 
have come to thee abandoning our hearth and home, and who 
are intent on thy service, we whose m ind is tormented with in
tense longing awakened by thy charming smi le and piercing 
glances. Make us thy servitors, 0 jewel among men! 39. Seeing 
thy face surrounded by thy frontal locks, thy cheeks reflecting 
the bri l l iance of thy ear-rings, thy l ips dripping honey, thy 
glances accompanied by thy sweet smile, thy powerfu l arms 
that g ive relief from fear to all suppliants , and thy chest that pro
vides the sole sporting ground for Sri attracted by al l  these have 
we become thy handmaids. 40. Seeing this form that bewitches 
al l  the three worlds and creates a thri l l  of joy even in birds,  cows 
and other animals, and hearing this enthral l ing melody of thy 
flute with its ascending and descending notes, who is the 
woman in a l l  the three worlds that would not be charmed and 
drawn away from the path of virtue? 4 1 . It is clear that thou hast 
taken birth in Vraja to give protection to its inhabitants from fear 
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and sorrow, even as Vi�r:iu protects the celestials. Therefore, 0 
friend of the affl icted, stroke with thy cool lotus-l ike palm the 
burning breasts and heads of these servitors of thine. 

SrT Kr�!Ja 's Disappearance (42-48) 
Sri Suka said· 42. Hearing this pitiful prayer of the GopTs, SrT 

Kr�r:ia, the Master Yogi ,  smi led , and out of compassion for them 
proceeded to delight them, in spite of his being absorbed in His 
own Self al l  the while. 43. Amidst this assembly of women - all  
with faces l ike flowers before the loving glances of the beloved 
SrT Kr�r:ia.· with his charming movements and sti l l  more charm
ing smile revealing the beauty of his jasmine-like teeth , shone in 
the manner of the moon amidst the stars. 44. He moved about 
in that woodland as the leader and protector of that concourse 
of more than a hundred women ,  praised by them in songs, him
self sounding the flute at a high pitch, wearing the Vaijayanti 
garland made of wild flowers, sauntered about gracing the for
est with his bewitch ing presence. 45. With the GopTs he went to 
the snow-l ike sands of the river and sported with them enjoying 
the . breeze coming across the river carrying the cool water parti
cles and the fragrance of water l i l ies. 46. By love sports l ike 
pul l ing them near to him and embracing ,  handl ing the frontal 
locks, breasts, thighs and wearing cloth, by impressing nai l 
marks on their bodies, and by his looks and laughter, he in
flamed the amorous sentiments of these beauties of Vraja and 
delighted them thereby. 47. When they found themselves enter
tained in this way by no less an individual than SrT Kr�r:ia, a 
great personage and possessor of a l l  d ivine powers, pride en
tered into the minds of these women and they thought them
selves to be the most superior of their kind . 48. Seeing that 
pride of beauty and a sense of self-i�portance were developing 
in them , SrT Kr�r:ia, who was ti l l  then in their midst, suddenly d is
appeared , with a view to purify them through suffering and 
make them worthy of his grace. 
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" K f�r:ia has vanished! " :  GopTs in distress ( Pahari ) 

The GopTs' quest for SrT Kr�r:ia during RasalTla 

The Gopls' Search in the Forest (1- 13) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  The GopTs, on noticing that SrT Kr$r:ia had 

suddenly vanished from their midst, became distressed as the 
cow-elephants in a herd would be when their leading tusker is 
gone. 2. These women, their minds being captivated by and 
ful ly absorbed in ,  the varied features and activities of the Lord 
- his gait, his love, his smile, his movements, his looks, his at
tractive conversation, and his various sportive activities - felt a 
sense of identification with h im and imitated His various pas
times. 3. Those beloved ladies of SrT Kr$r:ia felt so attracted by 
his gait, laughter, looks and conversations that they felt them
selves to be one with him and imitated his sportive ways and 
declared they were SrT Kr$r:ia. 4. Singing loudly, they moved 
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from forest to forest in  a body in search of SrT Kr�r:ia. l i ke de
mented persons. They enquired of forest trees the whereabouts 
of that All-pervading Being, who is within  and without a l l  entities 
l ike the Akasa: 5-6. 'O Aswattha! o Plak�a! o Nyagrodha! o 
Kurabaka! 0 Asoka! 0 Naga! O Punnaga! 0 Campaka ! Did you 
see the son of Nanda going this way, having stolen our hearts 
by h is smiles and g lances of love? Did SrT Kr�r:ia. the brother of 
Rama,  whose smile can steal away the self-possession of even 
the proudest of women, pass this way? 7. 0 Auspicious Tulasi ! 
Did y

.
ou see SrT Kr�r:ia, the one dearest to you - the one who 

carries you in his floral garland along with the honeybees who 
settle on you by the attraction of your fragrance? 8 .  0 MalatT! 0 
Mal l ika !  O Jasmine! Have you seen Madhava going by, enrap
turing you with a casua l  stroke of his hand? 9. 0 CGta! 0 Pri
yala! O Panasa! 0 Asana! 0 Kovidara! 0 Jambu! O Arka! 0 
Vilva! 0 Bakula !  0 Amra !  0 Kadamba! 0 NTpa! 0 al l  ye other 
trees standing on the banks of the Yamuna for the good of oth
ers! Can you tel l us about the whereabouts of SrT Kr�r:ia - to us 
who are half-dead, on account of him? 1 0. 0 Mother Earth! 
What great austerity had you performed to deserve th is great 
good fortune? For this horripi lation al l  over your body in the 
shape of a heavy growth of grass m ust surely be due to the 
contact of his feet. Did this contact take place just now as he 
passed this way? Or is it because of the impress of h is  feet 
made in his incarnation as Vamana when he measured the 
whole universe with three strides, or is it because of his em
bracing you in  his incarnation as the Cosmic Boar when he 
l ifted you {the earth) up from the nether worlds? 1 1 .  0 my friend 
doe, wife of the deer! Did SrT Kr�r:ia in the company of his lady
love come here giving the bl issfu l experience of the sight of his 
face to you? For here we get the s.weet smell of the garland of 
Kunda flowers that our Lord wears, mixed with the fragrance of 
the saffron powder from its contact with his lady's breasts. 1 2. 0 
tree! Did SrT Kr�r:ia pass this way with one of h is hands resting 
on the shoulder of his ladylove and the other holding a lotus, 
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fol lowed by a host of honey-bees maddened with the fragrance 
of his Tulasi garland? Did he care to return your greetings by 
your low-bending boughs with a loving look at least? Or did he 
fai l  in this even, due to his engrossment with his lady? 1 3. 
These creepers though they are embracing their husbands, the 
trees, must surely have been pressed by SrT Kr$r:ia with his fin
gernai ls as he passed by them; for, as is evident from the fact 
that they exhibit a thri l l  of joy in the shape of this abundance of 
tender leaf-sprouts. Ah ! Look at their good fortune! Let us ask 
them about the whereabouts of SrT Kr$r:ia. 

The GopTs in frenzy imitate SrT K($(18. (14-23) 
4 .  Speaking thus in the fashion of demented persons and 

engaged in an exhausting search for SrT Kr$r:ia, the GopTs got 
so m uch identified in consciousness with him that they began to 
enact the various sportive performances of his infancy. 1 5 . One 
woman acted as POtana, while another taking the role of SrT 
Kr$r:ia sucked at her breasts. Another impersonating the crying 
infant SrT Kr$r:ia kicked at one who played the part of the cart. 
1 6. I dentifying her self with the wind demon, one GopT carried 
away another standing for SrT Kr$r:ia. Sti l l  another began to 
move about l ike baby Kr$r:ia on knees and hands, fi l l ing the 
place with the murmur of min i-bells on gird les and anklets . 1 7. 
Two of them impersonated Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia, and some oth
ers, the cowherd boys and calves. Enacting the sports of SrT 
Kr$r:ia. one got 'ki l led' as Vatsasura and another as Bakasura. 
1 8 . One impersonating SrT Kr$r:ia cal led back from a d istance 
another impersonating the cattle that had strayed away to a d is
tance. One p layed on the flute and frol icked , while others 
watched the play and cried out in appreciation. 1 9 . In complete 
identification with SrT Kr$r:ia one put her hand on the shoulder of 
another and walked about saying: "I am Kr$r:ia. See my charm
ing gait! " 20. "Do not have any fear of wind and rain .  I g ive you 
protection from it! " - so saying, one woman l ifted up her upper 
garment with great effort, as if she were holding a loft the 
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The GopTs re-enact the divine sports of the Lord ( Pahari ) 

Govardhana mountain .  21 . 0 King! Another, in identification 
with the Kal iya episode, got on the head of another and said: "O 
evil one! Go away from here. I am born to punish the wicked . "  
22. Another declared: "O Gopas! See this terrible forest fire. 
Close your eyes. I shall give you relief immediately." 23.  One 
woman tied another to an imaginary mortar with a garland , 
while the latter pretending fear hid her face. 

Sri K($(1a with a particular Lady (24 -34) 
24. As they wandered in this way, making enquiries regard

ing SrT Kr�r:ia of the trees and creepers of Vrndav'ana,  they 
came across the clear imprints of �he feet of SrT Kr�r:ia. the Su
preme Being , at a place. 25. 'These foot-prints are surely of 
that great one, the son of Nanda. For, in the foot impressions 
can be seen the distinctive marks of flag,  lotus, thunderbolt , 
hook, grain etc. " ,  they said. 26. As the Gopis were tracing the 
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track of Sri Kr�r:ia step by step, they found them interspersed 
with those of a woman. Very much concerned at this, they be
gan to say: 27. "Who is the woman that, l ike a cow-elephant led 
by the leader of the herd,  had the good fortune to be led by Sri 
Kr�r:ia. with his hands on her shoulder? 28. Surely she wor
shipped the Lord very devoutly. [Anaya aradhita(l is the expres
sion in the original .  It is supposed to refer to Radha, who has no 
place in the text otherwise.] For, deserttng us a l l ,  Sri Kr�r:ia, the 
most distinguished one of Gokula, has gone with her into soli
tude as a special mark of favour to her. 29. 0 Friends! The dust 
of Sri Kr�r:ia 's feet that you find here is very holy, indeed. For 
Brahma, Siva and Rama apply it to their heads for the efface
ment of al l  sins! 30. But these footprints of the woman cause 
great agitation in our minds. For she has stolen away what is 
the common property of all of us Gopls - the nectar of Sri 
Kr�r:ia's l ips and is enjoying it alone in solitude. 31 . But mark, 
here at this place the woman's footprints are not to be seen. 
Surely the lover must at this place have l ifted up the beloved on 
his shoulders, as the sprouts of grass must have injured her 
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tender feet. 32. 0 GopTs! Look here at these deep impressions 
made by SrT Kr�r:ia' s feet. I t  is surely due to the weight of the 
woman carried on his shoulder by the love-stricken SrT Kr�r:ia. 
33. Here SrT Kr�r:ia, the great one, must have lowered his hand
some ladylove from his shoulder in order to pluck flowers for 
her. I n  proof of it you see how the mark of the toes and of the 
forepart of the feet have gone deep into the sand while there is 
no mark of the heel. To reach the flower high on the branch, he 
must have reached up standing on the toes. 34. Surely the 
lover m ust have dressed the hair of the beloved here. This m ust 
be the place where he sat, decorating her locks with the flowers 
he had gathered." 

SrT K($(la abandoning that GopT (35-45) 
SrT Suka said· 35. Ever establ ished in  the Self, ever revel l ing 

in the bliss within h im, SrT Kr�r:ia's poise in the Spirit was not in 
the least broken in the course of this involvement with women. 
Then, why did he do it? It  was perhaps to show the misery of 
enslavement that sexual ity brings to lovers and the l imits to 
which the perversity of women can descend in their love-sports. 
36-37. While the GopTs thus moved about wai l ing l ike demented 
people, the particular woman,  taking whom SrT Kr�r:ia had de
serted the others, also became subject to inordinate pride. She 
thought: " I am the pick among women. For among all these 
women who have ascended Cupid's chariot, our dear one has 
selected me for his special favour." 38. After walking a l ittle d is
tance i n  the forest with him, that woman moved by self-conceit 
said to SrT Kr�r:ia, "I cannot walk  any longer. You may carry me 
to whichever place you want to go." 39. SrT Kr�r:ia then asked 
his beloved to cl imb his shoulder. S imu ltaneously he d isap
peared, whereupon the woman bec�me repentant. 40. She be
gan to cry a loud : "O my lord!  0 my dear one! 0 one with power
ful arms! 0 the most beloved one! Where have you gone! Re
veal your whereabouts, 0 friend, to me your handmaid, d iscon
solate and heart-broken as I am!"  
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4 1 . Now the other GopTs, searching for SrT Kr�r:ia nearby, 
came across this woman distracted by the disappearance of the 
beloved. 42. Hearing all that had happened - how Kr�r:ia had 
honoured her, and how out of her perversity she behaved in
sultingly to h im - they were all lost in astonishment. 43. They 
extended their search to the l imits up to which moonlight pene
trated the woods but finding it all dark beyond in that thickly 
wooded forest, they retreated from their quest. 44. With mind 
merged in him, ever engaged in talks about him, often imitating 
his acts and movements, merging themselves in spirit with him, 
and always singing about his praises, they forgot al l about their 
home and its affairs .  45. Coming back to the sandy banks of the 
Yamuna, thinking of that Enchanter of souls alone, and seized 
with a longing for His return, began to sing in chorus the excel
lences of SrT Kr�r:ia. eagerly expecting his re-appearance. 

The song of the GopTs during  the Rasa play 

The GopTs in Anguish (1- 19) 
The GopTs said: 1 .  "O Dear One! By Thy birth , al l-round pros

perity reigns in Vraja. For Laksmi, the goddess of plenty and 
prosperity, dwells here always to be in attendance on Thee. The 
entire world is glad; only we, Thy GopTs, whose l ife is a pawn 
unto Thee, are in anguish , searching for Thee everywhere. 

2. 0 Lord of Cupid's realm!  0 Boon giver! Is it not slaughter 
on Thy part to strike us -Thy gratuitous servitors- by the shaft 
of Thy looks whose g lory puts to shame the soft comel iness of 
Autumn's lotus bloom? 

3. 0 Great Leader! From death by Kaliya's poison, from the 
grip of the python-shaped demon, from the destruction wrought 
by torrential rain, wind and l ightning, from dangerous demons l ike 
Agha and Vyoma - from all such fears Thou didst protect us. 

4. 0 Friend ! Thou art not merely the Gopika's son , but the 
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witness of the inner essence of al l  embodied beings. Prayed to 
by Brahma, 0 comrade, ·Thou hast dawned l ike the sun in  the 
clan of the Yadus for the protection of the worlds. 

5. 0 the greatest of Yadu's clan! 0 charmer of our hearts! 
Place that comely hand of Thine on our head - the hand that 
offers protection from Samsara to those that seek refuge at Thy 
feet, which grants all boons to devotees and which held in wed
lock the hand of SrT. 

6 .  0 Destroyer of Vraja's woes! 0 hero! Thou art the beloved 
one who by a mere smile of Thine effaces the pride of Thy own 
people. Accept us, Thy hand maids, and reveal to us Thy most 
handsome lotus-face. 

7. Thy feet verily destroy the sins of al l  who prostrate before 
them - the feet that pursue the footsteps of grazing cows, the 
feet that provide her home for SrT, the feet that graced the head 
of Kal iya. 0 Lord , place those blessed feet on our breasts and 
soothe the pangs of love pent up in our heart. 

8. 0 Lotus-eyed one! By Thy sweet speech couched in 
charming words, enjoyable even to the wise, we, Thy serving 
maids, have been deprived of our senses. Revive us by the 
nectar of Thy l ips. 

9. The nectar of Thy excellences revives the scorched spirit 
of man. It  purifies the sinner, while holy men live on it. To hear it 
is itself auspicious and peace generating. They are the real g ift
makers who spread Thy name far and wide. 

1 0 . 0 Dear One! 0 Deceptive Lover! Thy sweet smiles, Thy 
loving looks, Thy meditation-worthy pastimes, and Thy enchant
ing love-talk in privacy - all these agitate our minds in the ex
treme. 

1 1 .  Will not stones and sharp thorns injure Thy lotus-like feet 
when Thou dost go away from Vraja to pasture cattle? Our 
minds are extremely worried over this, 0 sweet Lover and Mas
ter of our hearts! 

1 2 . 0 Thou our heroic lover! You kindle love in our hearts 
again and again at even tide, as we see Thee return, Thy lotus-
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l ike face smeared with dust raised by the cows, and surrounded 
by Thy dark locks. 

1 3. 0 Healer of woes! Place on our breasts those lotus-feet 
of Thine which are bounteous to worshippers, which the lotus
born Brahma adores, which are an ornament to the world, 
which form the one object to be meditated upon in times of dan
ger, and which offer instant peace to those who contact them. 

1 4. 0 Hero of the realm of love! Give.the draught of Thy hon
eyed lips, which enhances the delight of amorous indulgences, 
which effaces al l sorrows, which is firmly kissed by the resound
ing flute, and which erases every other form of longing from the 
heart of man. 

1 5. When Thou art moving about i n  the forest of Vfndavana 
during daytime, a moment seems to be l ike an age to us who 
do not see Thee then. A fool indeed is the Creator who fitted 
these eyelids to our eyes that are anxiously looking for the sight 
of Thy charming face framed in curly locks. 

1 6 . Without caring for our husbands, sons, brothers and 
other relatives, we have come to Thee, 0 Imperishable Lord, 
drawn by the music of Thy flute with which Thou didst call us. 
Who else but Thou,  0 Rogue, would abandon such women as 
ourselves at this dead of night! 

1 7. When we think of Thy secret amorous conversations, 
Thy face lit with a comely smile which kindles love in our hearts, 
Thy glances scattering love, and Thy broad chest which is the 
abode of SrT our mind is bewitched again and again fi l led with 
intense longing. 

1 8 . 0 Dear Lover! Thy assumption of a form is verily for the 
erasing of the miseries of all the inhabitants of this Gokula and 
of Vrndavana in particular, and generally to bring about the 
good of the world as a whole. How then art Thou so miserly in 
administering that medicine, held in such abundance by Thee, 
to cure the heart's ai lment of us, who are Thy own? 

1 9. 0 Dearest One! We shall hold Thy tender feet only very 
gently and cautiously to our hard breasts. We are in extreme 
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anguish; we who live only for Thy sake; to th ink that those feet, 
to be thus held and protected, are being painfu l ly lacerated by 
walking over stones and thorns in the forest." 

The Lord comforts the Gopls 

SrT Suka continued· I .  Thus, 0 King , did the GopTs wail at the 
top of their voice, singing and raving in their intense longing to 
meet SrT Kr�r:ia. 2. And in their midst SrT Kr�r:ia now reappeared 
suddenly with a smiling face. He was dressed in  a yellow cloth 
and wore a garland round his neck, while exhibiting a beauty of 
form that would have caused agitation in the mind of Cupid 
even. 3. Just as a swooning man's body would revive in al l  its 
parts when the Prar:ia returns, so did all these women rise up in 
a body, with eyes di lated from the joy of seeing their dear one. 
4. One of them went up to SrT Kr�r:ia and held his right palm with 
both her hands. Another lifted his left hand soft and fragrant l ike 
sandalwood, and put it on her own right shoulder. 5. One re
ceived in her joined palms chewed betel rol ls from his mouth 
while another held his feet and applied them to her bosom in 
order to get relief from the heat of separation. 6.  In a fit of anger 
caused by a sense of unrequited love, one bit her l ips and cast 
murderous glances, arching her brows. 7. Another drank again 
and again with her eyes the lotus-face of the Lord, which she 
had looked at several times before, with unbl inking eyes, and 
yet had not attained the l imit of satisfaction, even l ike devotee� 
serving His feet. 8. Someone drew him into her heart through 
the orifice of her eyes, and embracing him there, entered into 
ecstasy l ike a Yogi ,  her joy overflowing as it were in the form of 
horripi lations al l  over. 9. The whole lot of them was recom
pensed by the riotous joy of having his vision, and the sorrow of 
separation from which they were suffering subsided, l ike the 
worries of men in deep sleep. 
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The Response of the GopTs (10- 14) 
1 0. Surrounded by them with their sorrow dispelled, SrT 

Kf$1Ja of supreme excellence and imperishable puissance 
shone l ike the Supreme Being Himself haloed by SaktTs - His 
powers, cosmic and transcendental .  1 1 - 1 2 . Leading them al l  in 
a body, SrT Kf$1Ja, the all-pervading Being , now stepped on to 
the delightfu l banks of the Kal indT and gleamed there where the 
air was charged with the fragrance of ·blooming jasmine and 
Mandara flowers and with the sound of buzzing honey-bees at
tracted by that fragrance; where the river-deity KalindT had with 
her wavy arms arranged delightful sand dunes with excellent 
sands for SrT Kf$1Ja to sit on; where the clear moonlight had 
ousted the dark forms of night, rendering the place safe to stay 
and attractive to see. 1 3. The ache of their heart being cured by 
the joy of his vision, the GopTs passed the bounds of thought, 
just l ike the i l lumined ones who go beyond the mind with the 
help of the Vedic revelation. To seat the one dearest to their 
heart they now made a throne with a heap of their upper clothes 
besmeared with the saffron powder from their breasts. 1 4. SrT 
Kf$1Ja the worshipful lord of al l  excellences, the master of the 
worlds, who is usually supposed to have his seat in the hearts 
of Yogis, now sat on that seat made by the GopTs , to be hon
oured and worshipped by them with al l offerings of love. There 
he sat, bearing a form that seemed to be the centre of al l  the 
beauty that has been revealed anywhere in the three worlds. 

Gopls pose a Question to Sri K($(18 (15-22) 
1 5. Fondling him, the inspirer of love, by gently stroking his 

hands and legs reposing in their lap, and honouring him by 
words of praise and admiration, the GopTs spoke to him in a tone 
with a touch of anger born of frustrated love, while looking archly 
with quivering brows. The GopTs said: 1 6. "Some love others ac
cording as they are loved in return. I n  contrast to this, some love 
even those who have no love for them. There are still others who 
have no love for any - neither for those who love them, nor for 
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those who do not. Please say who is the most virtuous among 
these three." SrTBhagavan said· 1 7. " In  the case of mutual love, 
that is, where love is something returned for something got, the 
motive on both sides is only self-interest. There is no real love or 
altruism. 1 8. But, 0 pretty girls, those who love others even if 
they do not requite it, are of two kinds - men who are by nature 
kind and loving, and the men who are loving l ike parents. 1 9. 
Those who do not love anyone, whether the others love them or 
not, are of three kinds - Atmaramas, or those who are absorbed 
in the Self: for whom everyone is included in the Self; Apta
kamas, or those who have no wants of any kind and so need not 
have dealings with anyone; and the brute man who has no grati
tude or respect for elders. 20. 0 Friends! I ,  however, do not be
long to any of these categories, being supremely compassionate 
and friendly, inasmuch as I do not visibly reciprocate the love 
(and remain out of sight for some time) of even those who love 
Me, in order that they could ever think of Me in the same way as 
a penniless person would, on a treasure found by him being lost, 
remain engrossed in the thought of that wealth alone to the ex
clusion of al l other thoughts. 21 . 0 Gopis! It was only to 
strengthen the longing for me in you, who have left your name, 
prospects and position in this world - left what the Vedas prom
ise as reward in the hereafter for following their dictates, and left 
also your home and . relatives for my sake - that I .  disappeared 
from your vision. It was only to serve you invisibly by hearing 
your prayer and seeing your actions. 0 dear ones! Do not make 
it a ground of complaint against me, who am all love for you .  22. 
Even by service for countless divine years I cannot pay back to 
you anything equal to your glorious act of self-surrender ... 
prompted by love untarnished by any blemish of selfishness, and 
breaking the ever-powerful chain of attachment for home and 
worldly concerns. As I cannot pay back the debt, may your  gen
erous act be its own reward. 
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A description of the Rasa play 

The Description of the Dance (1- 19) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  0 dear one! Hearing these bewitching 

words of the Lord the GopTs' cast off the pangs of separation , 
their desire having been fulfi l led through the thril l ing touch of his 
divine personal ity (the embodiment of bliss). 2 .  Now Govinda, 
the embodiment of the teachings of the Upanishads, started the 
collective dance known as Rasa, participated in by that large 
number of beautiful women who were fu l ly devoted and joyous 
at heart, and who arrayed themselves with hands l inked. 3. In a 
manner that gave to each GopT the impression that he, SrT 
Kr!?r:ia, was by her side, the Lord, by his Yogic power stood be
tween each pair of them, embracing them by their neck. Array
ing al l  these bands of GopTs in a circular formation, SrT Kr!?r:ia 
started the great festive dance of Rasa. 4. Soon the sky was ful l  
of the aerial cars of celestials that along with their wives gath
ered with great eagerness to witness the Rasa dance. 5. Then 
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kettledrums began to sound and showers of flowers to fall from 
the heavens. The master musicians of the Gandharvas began 
to sing with their womenfolk, songs dealing with the sanctifying 
excellences of SrT Kr�r:ia. 6.  The sound of clanging bangles, of 
anklets , and of mini-bells on the waist-g ird les of those women in 
unison with the jingling of their dear one's ornaments, fi l led the 
atmosphere of that field of Rasa dance. 7.  Just l ike an emerald 
between two golden beads, SrT Kr�r:ia shone exceedingly bright 
between the GopTs on both his sides. 8. With measured treads 
of the feet and motions of the hands: with gentle smiles and 
movements of their brows; with their middle region so s lender 
as if it would break; with their clothes over their breasts quiver
ing; with ear-rings moving against the background of their per
spiring cheeks; with their wearing apparels and locks dangling 
loose - these ladies beloved of SrT Kr�r:ia. who sang loudly 
about his glories, looked like flashes of l ightning amidst a mass 
of dark clouds. 9.  Dancing and singing loudly various tunes and 
delighted with the touch of SrT Kr�r:ia, the GopTs whose voice 
was sweetened with love, nay whose sole delight was loving 
devotion to SrT Krsna, filled the air with their songs. 1 0. Singing 
in chorus with SrT Kr�r:ia, one of them produced the pure tones 
unmixed , at an octave higher than his. Pleased with this, SrT 
Kr�r:ia cried out words of approbation , whereupon she produced 
the same tune according to the time sequence known as the 
Dhruvatala, drawing sti l l  more cheers from him. 1 1 .  Another, 
exhausted by the dance, the bracelets on her arms and the 
flower-wreaths in her braids loosened, supported herself by 
cl inging to the neck of SrT Kr�r:ia. 1 2 . Another thrilled with joy 
had her hair stand on end, as she smelt and kissed the hands 
of SrT Kr�r:ia. sandal-smeared and fragrant l ike lotus, resting on � 
her shoulder. 1 3 . One of them, wtiose cheeks were reflecting 
the bri l l iance of her ear-pendants rocking by the movements of 
the dance, closely pressed a cheek of hers to SrT Kr�r:ia's, and 
received from him a roll of betel crushed in his mouth. 1 4. An
other woman who was vigorously dancing to the accompani-
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ment of her own song and the delightful sound produced by her 
anklets and the mini-bel ls in her girdle, now felt tired, and for re
l ief, pressed the lotus-like palms of nearby Kr�r:ia to her breasts. 

1 5 . Having got as their husband Him,  the Imperishable Being 
who is the object of SrT Devl's exclusive love, and being em
braced by him with his arms around their neck, the GopTs 
sported in  great joy singing songs on h im. 1 6. As the GopTs 
danced with the Lord, their faces shone with the blue l i l ies in  
their ears, with their curls adorning the cheeks, and with the 
profuse perspiration born of exertion. As the flower wreaths in 
their braids kept fal l ing,  the buzzing honeybees thereon pro
vided the music for the dance, while an instrumental ,  accompa
n iment was provided by their own clanging bangles, anklets and 
the mini-bells on their waist-g irdle. 1 7 . In this way the Lord 
played with the GopTs as a chi ld would do with h is own image in  
a mirror, embracing them, touching them with his hands, cast
ing loving looks at them, kissing them, and smil ing lovingly at 
them. 1 8. 0 great leader of the Kurus! Thril led by the bliss of 
contact with the Lord's body, the GopTs were unaware that their 
flower garlands and ornaments had sl ipped away, and were in
capable even to attend to their loosened locks and the sl ipping 
garments. 1 9 . Seeing these love-sports of SrT Kr�r:ia, the celes
tial women observing from above were smitten with love, and 
the moon shining amidst the stars stood sti l l  i n  amazement 
(thus prolonging the duration of the n ight) . 

Sporting in Water (20-26) 
20. Though ever poised in the bl iss of the Atman, the all

powerful Lord sported with the GopTs, assuming as many repli
cas of his form as there were GopTs. 2 1 . SrT Kr�r:ia now showed 
his extreme compassion for them by wiping with his own blissful 
hands the sweating faces of those women, who were extremely 
tired by the exertion of the dance. 22. The GopTs, who · were 
stimulated by the contact of his fingernails, and whose cheeks 
shone with their own lustre mixed with those of their golden 
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ear-ornaments and their braided hair, honoured their Lord by 
their g lances g raced with their nectarine smiles, and by singing 
about his sanctifying deeds. 23. Together with the GopTs, the 
flower garlands on whose bodies were all crushed by now and 
whose bodies were tinged al l  over with the saffron powder 
spread from their breasts in the course of repeated embraces, 
the Lord , who had broken al l  bounds set by convention, now 
walked l ike an elephant amidst his cows, towards the flowing 
stream to rel ieve the exhaustion of h imself and the GopTs 
through water sports.24. Profusely sprinkled al l  over from every 
side by these young women - who were heartily laughing - in 
the water, casting loving looks at them and praised and wor
shipped with showers of flowers from above by celestia ls sta
tioned in their aerial cars, he sported in the water l ike an ele
phant, whi le remaining unperturbed in his inherent bl issfu l na
ture. 25. Then,  in the l ightly wooded regions of the Yamuna 
banks, rendered fragrant by the pleasant breeze wafting the 
scent of flowers across land and water, SrT Kr�r:ia moved about 
with this bevy of GopTs pursued by swarms of honeybees, l ike 
an elephant in rut amidst its cows. 26. Thus, during the nights of 
the Sarat season, replete with a l l  the enthral l ing beauties ex
tol led in poems, SrT Kr�r:ia. whose will is truth, sported in the as
semblage of GopTs, but so ful ly was he established in the At
man that his viri l ity was restrained with in h imself. 

The king said: 27. Prayed to by Brahma, the worshipful Lord 
(Bhagavan), in  order to establish Dharma and eradicate it's op
posite (unrighteousness), incarnated as SrT Kr�r:ia, along with 
his part manifestation (Balarama). 28. O holy one! He is the 
maker of the moral codes, their protector as well as their 
teacher. How did he then commit this most atrocious sin of in- , 
dulgence in  sensual relationship with other people's wives? 29. 
SrT Kr�r:ia the Lord of the Yadus, is .  a spiritual ly awakened per
son without any unfulfi l led desire in h im. How did he then in
dulge in this most heinous sin? 0 holy one! P lease clear this 
doubt of mine. 
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Srl Suka said· 30. The mighty have been found to transgress 
the moral code and indulge in aggressive actions. But just l ike 
fire, which can consume anything, be it dirt or poison , and yet 
can remain pure and unaffected, these powerful ones cannot be 
contaminated by any evi l .  31 . But insignificant man should not 
imitate them in this respect even mentally. If he behaves l ike 
that stupidly, it would be l ike one who is without the power of 
Rudra but drinks poison ,  fol lowing Rud°ra's example. Death is 
the sure consequence that wou ld befal l  h im.  32. The teachings 
of great ones are true and fit to be fol lowed by all . This is so in 
regard to some of their actions too. The intel l igent man should 
follow only such of their actions as are consistent with their 
teachings. 33. For these supermen, who are without the egois
tic impulse, there is no self-interest - there is nothing to gain 
by right actions, and nothing to suffer from by the contrary. 34. 
That being the case even with such exalted men, it is needless 
to say that no good or evil can bind that ego less one, the Su
preme Being,  who is the ruler of all Devas, men and brute crea
tions. 35. By the service of His lotus feet, devotees are estab
lished in joy and in freedom from bondage. So too are the 
knowing ones. When such spiritual personages are, through 
service of Him,  seen to go about free from attachment and 
bondage, how can these accrue to Him who is the Supreme 
Lord , who has assumed a form out of His own free will for the 
good of the world? 36. The one Spirit that pervades the souls of 
these GopTs, their husbands and al l other beings - that univer
sal Witness has assumed the form of SrT Kr:?r:ta for the sake of 
sport. For the al l-pervading Being, where is the distinction be
tween oneself and another, and how can any good or evi l there
fore accrue to Him? 37. In  order to shower His grace on created 
beings (and attract solely towards Him), He assumes a human 
body and indulges in sports l ike the Rasa play, hearing ac
counts of which man may get exclusively devoted to Him.  

38.  Owing to SrT Kr:?r:ta 's  mysterious power, the Gopas felt 
that their women were with them al l  the whi le,  and had no 
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ground to feel any i l l  will to SrT Kr�r:ia. 39. Towards early morn
ing when the Brahma-muhOrta had begun,  the GopTs, per
suaded by SrT Kr�r:ia their beloved, and congratulated by him, 
went hack home unwill ingly. 40.  Whoever hears or recites again 
and again the account of SrT Kr�r:ia's amorous dall iances with 
the GopTs with deep faith in the Divinity of SrT Kr�r:ia - the faith 
that He is Mahavi�r:iu the Supreme Being - attains to the high
est devotion to the Lord, and in the course of the development 
of devotion, he quickly overcomes lust, the universal malady of 
mankind . . 
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The Lord slays SarikhacOc;la 

Salvation of Sudarsana (1- 19) 
Sri Suka said· 1 .  Once during a festive season, the Gopas 

went with great enthusiasm to a place of pilgrimage known as 
Ambikavana in their chariots drawn by oxen. 2. 0 King! There, 
after bathing in the Saraswati , they offered devout worship to 
Sri Parameswara and Parvati with ingredients l ike flower, san
dal paste and food offerings. 3. Full of reverence they gave as 
presents to holy men, cows, gold, cloth and sweetened rice and 
honey, so that the Supreme Being might be gracious to them. 4. 
Revered persons l i ke Nanda and Sunanda spent that night on 
the banks of the Saraswati, observing sacred vows and fasting 
for the day, taking in nothing but water. 5.  While Nanda was 
sleeping there at n ight, a python under the grip of terrific hunger 
happened to come that way by the wil l of providence and got 
hold of h im.  6. Nanda thereupon cried aloud : "O Kr�r:ia! 0 
Kr�r:ia! A huge serpent is devouring me. 0 dear one! Save me 
who has taken shelter in you." 7 .  His cries roused the Gopas 
from the sleep and they were shocked to see Nanda in the grip 
of the python. They began to scourge it with fi rebrands to get 
him released. 8. In spite of being scorched that way, the ser
pent would not release Nanda. Now the Lord arrived at the spot 
and touched the serpent with his feet. 

9. All his evi l  karma having been wiped out by the contact of 
the Lord's glorious foot, the serpent abandoned the reptile body 
and assumed the form of a Vidyadhara,  which by its beauty 
drew the admiration and divine adoration of all celestials of that 
group. 1 0. The Vidyadhara, bedecked with golden necklaces 
and endowed with beauty, now stood before SrT Kr�r:ia after 
making due prostrations. 1 1 .  SrT Kr�r:ia asked him: "Who are 
you possessed of such great beauty and bri l l iance? How was 
this detestable snake-body imposed upon you?" The erstwhi le 
serpent said: 1 2 . " I was a Vidyadhara named Sudarsana, noted 
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for my wealth and beauty, and I could travel anywhere I pleased 
in my aerial car. 1 3 . Proud of my beauty, I once rid iculed some 
deformed sages, born in the line of the sage Arigiras. My evil 
nature called forth from those Rishis a curse by which I was 
condemned to have this form of a snake. 1 4 . The curse of these 
merciful sages has proved a real blessing to me. For, it was that 
which brought me the blessing of contact with Thy feet, the 
teacher of the worlds, and which has erased my sins. 1 5. Of 
Thee, who affordest protection from the fear of Sarilsara to a l l  
those who seek refuge at Thy feet, I now beseech leave to re
turn to my heavenly abode. 

1 6. 0 Master-Yagin!  0 Supreme Being! 0 protector of devo
tees! I seek refuge in Thee. G ive Thy permission for me to de
part. 1 7 . 0 Imperishable Being! By seeing Thee I have been 
freed from the curse of the holy men. By uttering Thy name 
only, a man purifies himself and those who hear the utterance 
of it. What wonder is there then in the contact with Thy feet puri
fying me?" 1 8 . Being permitted by SrT Kr�r:ia and after circum
ambulating h im,  Sudarsana went to his heavenly abode, and 
Nanda was saved from a perilous situation. 1 9 . With their minds 
struck with wonder to witness such glory of SrT Kr�r:ia and com
pleting the observance of their vows at that holy spot, 0 King,  
the people of Vraja returned home, speaking again and again 
with reverence, among themselves, about the astonishing 
events of the day. 

SafJkhacOr;fa carrying away the GopTs (20-32) 
20. On a certain occasion later on, SrT Kr�r:ia along with 

Rama was sporting in the forest with the GopTs. 2 1 -23. I n  the 
early part of the night, surrounded by a host of singing GopTs - , 
who had fastened their love on T�em - well-dressed, well
adorned, and amidst surroundings characterised by the l ight of 
the rising moon and stars, by the hovering of black bees intoxi
cated by the fragrance of jasmines and by the cool breeze laden 
with the fragrance of lotus-flowers - they both sang, going 
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through the scale of musical notes, to the delight of the mind 
and ears of al l  created beings. 24. Hearing their song the GopTs 
fel l  in  a trance, and did not notice that their clothes were loosen
ing and the flower wreaths in their braids were fal l ing. 

25. When they were thus singing and sporting with the intoxi
cation of joy, a prominent officer of Kubera, known as 
SarikhacO<;ia, happened to go that way. 26 U ndaunted, 
SarikhacO<;ia, in the very presence ot Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia. 
drove the screaming women who had Them as their protector, 
in a northerly direction.  27. Hearing their dear ones wail ing l ike 
a cow in the grasp of a tiger, both Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia ran after 
SarikhacO<;ia.  28. The two nimble-footed brothers, responding to 
the wail ing women through shouts offering protection , and 
armed with Sala trees, soon overtook the fast running Guhyaka. 
29. Thereupon the stupid SarikhacO<;ia, seeing them both ap
proaching close upon his heels, l ike the al l-consuming spirit of 
Time and Death, abandoned the women and fled for his own 
life. 30. Wherever he ran, SrT Kr�r:ia followed him intent on tak
ing off his crest jewel, while Balarama stood at the spot to pro
tect the women. 31 . SrT Kr�r:ia approached him as though he 
was not very far off, and severed the evi l  SarikhacO<;ia's head 
along with the crest jewel on it, with a stroke of His fist. 32. After 
destroying Sarikha-cO<;ia in this way, he lovingly presented the 
crest jewel to his own brother Rama in the presence of all the 
GopTs, who stood looking on.  
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GopTka Yugala-GTtam 

GopTs singing of SrT K($(Ja during daytime (1-26) 
Sri Suka said: 1 .  Whenever SrT Kr$r:ia went to the forest dur

ing the day to pasture cattle, the GopTs spent their time in an
guish, singing about his pastimes. 

The Gopls said: 2-3. 0 GopTs! When SrT Kr$r:ia sounds his 
flute, applying his l ips to it, with his left cheek resting on his left 
shoulder, with his comely fingers moving along its seven sound
regulating holes, and with his eye-brows dancing - then do the 
wives of the Siddhas, who hear the r,nusic while going with their , 
husbands in aerial cars, feel astounded, and though bashfu l ,  
become so overwhelmed with amorous sentiment as to forget 
that their clothes are slipping down. 

4-5. Hear of this strange phenomenon, 0 girls! When SrT 
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Kr�r:ia. the son of Nanda, - on whose chest smil ing with pearl 
necklaces shines Goddess Lak�mi l ike a streak of l ightning -
sounds his flute, bringing delight to the afflicted people, herds of 
bul ls in Vraja, the deer and cows in the forest, stand absolutely 
sti l l  with ears erect and mouths holding half-chewed grass, as if 
they are asleep or painted , their mind captivated by the music 
of the flute heard from a distance. 

6-7 0 friend ! When SrT Kr�r:ia. along with Rama, puts on a 
wrestler's garb consisting of peacock plumes, mineral paints 
and garlands of tender leaves, and stands amidst the Gopas 
and calls the cows by their names, through the notes of his flute 
- then the river, slackens her speed and stands as if with her 
wavy arms as if to fold the Lord in their embrace, and yearning 
for the contact of the dust of his feet blown about by the breeze, 
incapable of going away even like us unfortunate folk,  ti l l  she 
final ly comes to an absolute stand-sti l l .  

8-9. When SrT Kr�r:ia. surrounded by followers singing pane
gyrics in praise of him, and revealing his immortal splendour 
l ike that of the Supreme Being, moves in the forest calling the 
cows that are grazing on the slopes of Govardhana, by their 
names, with the help of his flute - then the forest trees and 
creepers laden with flowers and fru its, are seen bending their 
heads, as if in salutation and with their frames thri l led with love, 
shed streams of flower-nectar, as though manifesting the al l 
pervading Lord Vi�r:iu (dwell ing in them in the form of rapture). 

1 0-1 1 .  When SrT Kr�r:ia adorned by the charming Tilaka, ap
plies the flute to His l ips, admiring the high-pitched, agreeable 
humming of swarms of black bees inebriated with the nectar of 
the Tulasi flowers of his garland - then do the water birds l ike 
Sarasa, Hamsa and the l ike gather, their heart captivated by the 
dulcet music of the flute, and flock by his side like self
controlled sages, si lent, with eyes closed, as if contemplating 
on the Lord. 

1 2-1 3 .  0 beauties of Vraja! When SrT Kr�r:ia accompanied by 
Balarama, graceful ly adorned with floral earrings, and standing 
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on the top of the mountain (Govardhana) fi l ls the universe with 
the sound of his flute, enrapturing all and filled with delight him
self - then the cloud rumbles in gentle tones, keeping time with 
his tune, and afraid at heart (as it were) of showing disrespect 
to the Great One, and covers his Friend with a shower of flow
ers ( in the form of spray), spreading over him an umbrel la with 
his shadow. 

1 4-1 5 .  0 mother Yasoda! When your son SrT Kf$1)a, master 
of various physical feats common among the Gopas, and a self
taught expert. at flute, applies his l ips to the flute and produces 
varied orlg inal tunes - then hearing that music even leading 
celestials l ike l ndra, Parameswara and Brahma bend their 
heads in humility and in astonishment at the exquisiteness of 
that music. 

1 6- 1 7 . When playing on his flute, SrT Kf$t:ia moves about in 
Vraja, removing the distress of its soil , arising from the impact 
of the hooves of cows, by himself treading over it with his feet, 
bearing the auspicious marks of the flag, thunderbolt, lotus and 
hook, then we - in whom the fire of love is kind led by his amo
rous glances and who are then reduced to standing sti l l  l ike 
trees - being bewitched, are no longer conscious of our loos
ening braids or even our clothes. 

1 8-1 9. When SrT Kf$1)a, bedecked with his favourite garland 
of fragrant Tulasi leaves, sounds his flute while counting the 
herds of cows with beads, resting one of his hands on the 
shoulder of a Gopa boy - then the does, the wives of the black 
deer, carried away by the music of his flute, approach him who 
is the centre of abounding virtues and remain there, l ike the 
Gopikas themselves, abandoning all hopes of returning to their 
homes. 

20-2 1 . O holy lady Yasoda! When your son SrT Kf$t:ia. deco
rated beautiful ly with garlands of Kunda flowers and surrounded ' 
by cows and Gopa boys, sports on the banks of the Yamuna 
giving great delight to his devotees - then the gentle breeze 
serves the Lord by its cool and fragrant touch l ike sandal paste, 
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and hosts of demigods, playing the part of his panegyrists, 
adore him with music, both vocal and instrumental ,  flowers and 
other offerings. 

22-23. Here comes at eventide the Devaki-born moon of a 
Kr�r:ia. having collected al l  the cattle of Vraja, to whom he is 
dear because of his protecting them from rain  by holding up the 
mountain.  Wearing garlands covered with the dust of the 
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hooves of cattle he delights the eyes of the onlookers even by 
the splendour of his fatigued person. His feet being adored on 
the way by Brahma and others, his glory being sung by his fol
lowers, he comes to fulfi l !  the prayers of his devotees. 

24-25. With a bright look, sporting a floral garland and g lad
dening his friends, here comes SrT Kr!?r:ia. the leader of the 
Yadu clan, l ike a moon relieving the daylong heat (of separation 
of the inhabitants of Vraja) - his eyes rol l ing in a slight intoxi
cation of bliss, h is face flushed l ike a Badara fru it, his cheeks 
shining with the lustre of his golden ear-rings, and his gait re
sembl ing that of a lordly elephant. 

Sri Suka said: 26. 0 King!  In this way, even in the daytime 
the noble-souled GopTs rejoiced, celebrating in song SrT Kr!?r:ia's 
g lorious pastimes, with their minds absorbed in him and in the 
bliss produced thereby. 

* 
* * 

Karhsa despatches Akrura to Vraja 
to bring SrT Kr�r:ia to Mathura 

Destruction of Ari$/a (1- 15) 
Sri Suka said: 1 .  Now there came into Gokula an Ox-demon 

called Ari!?ta with a huge hump and a very big body, causing 
tremors on the earth that was riven by the furrows formed by his 
hooves. 2-4. Wildly bellowing, scouring the earth with his legs, 
l ifting his tai l ,  removing chunks of earth from hi l lsides with his 
horns, the demon Ari!?ta. excreting urine and dung a little here 
and a l ittle there, and gazing with fixed eyes, arrived . Fright
ened by his fierce bel lows, pregnant cows and women had 
abortions and premature deliveries. Clouds rested on his 
humps, mistaking it for a mountain. 5 .  Seeing his fierce and 
sharp horns, the Gopas and the GopTs trembled in fear, while 
the cattle got scared and fled away from the cow-pens. 6-9. 
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Call ing aloud Kf$r:Ja, they al l took shelter in h im. And the Lord , 
seeing al l the people running helter-shelter out of fear, called 
out to them to be at peace. He challenged the Ox-demon for a 
fight, and said: "O fool !  Sinful one! Of what avai l  is your frighten
ing the Gopas and the cows? Here am I to put down the pride 
and power of evil ones l ike you ." Saying so, SrT Hari (SrT Kf$r:Ja) 
provoked the demon with a clap of arms, and stood there with 
one hand resting on the shoulder of a friend. Roused to anger 
thereby, Ari$ta rushed at SrT Kf$r:Ja, tearing the earth with his 
hooves and stirring the clouds by his uplifted tai l .  1 0 . Like ln
dra's Vajra weapon , the Asura charged, l ifting forward his 
hooves and casting a downward look at the Lord with his un
moving and bloodshot eyes. 1 1 . Like an elephant confronting 
another elephant, the Lord caught hold of the Ox-demon by his 
horns, and with one push sent him eighteen feet back. 1 2. 
Knocked down by the Lord , the bul l  qu ickly rose again and, 
fi l led with fury, rushed forward sweating al l over and breathing 
hard . 1 3 . The Lord caught the charging demon by the horns, 
and throwing him on the ground, squeezed him with his feet l ike 
a wet cloth . Then pul l ing out his horn, he struck him with it ti l l  he 
fel l  prostrate. 1 4. Vomiting blood , evacuating,  kicking his legs 
and gazing with unsteady eyes, the demon departed to Death's 
abode in great agony. At this the Devas showered flowers and 
sang the praise of Hari , the destroyer of the troubles and tribu
lations of devotees. 1 5 . Destroying the Ox-demon thus, the 
Lord entered the settlement of cowherds along with Bala, 
praised by the Gopas and providing a feast to the eyes of the 
GopTs . 

Karflsa 's final resolution to destroy SrT K($(1B (16-26) 
1 6 . After the destruction of Ari$ta by SrT Kf$r:Ja of astounding 

deeds, the Devarshi Narada one day said as follows to Karilsa: 
1 7-1 8. "Know that the girl popularly known as the eighth child of 
DevakT is really the daughter of Yasoda, and that Kr$r:ia who 
passes for Yasoda's son is really Devaki's son . And Rama, 
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generally taken as Nanda's son, is really the son of Rohir:iT by 
Vasudeva. They have only been entrusted to Nanda, for fear of 
you.  It is they who have kil led so many of your men."  

1 9-22. Hearing this, Karhsa became furious with rage. He 
took up his sword to kil l Vasudeva, but was restrained by Na
rada.  Knowing that the son of Vasudeva would be the cause of 
his death, Karhsa, after the departure of the Devarshi ,  had 
Vasudeva and his wife chained with iron fetters. Then he called 
KesT and commissioned him to go and kill SrT Kr$r:ia and Rama. 
After that, he called together his advisers l ike Mu$tika, CanOra,  
Sala, Tosalaka and others, as a lso the masters of his elephant 
stable, and said: "Now, 0 valiant wrestlers, ChanOra,  Mu$tika 
and others! Hear this news. 23. I understand that in the cow
herd settlement of Nanda, the two sons of Vasudeva named 
Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia are dwel l ing, and that I shall be meeting 
my death at their hands. 24. We shall get this Rama and SrT 
Kr$r:ia here, and ki l l  them in a wrestling match with you .  I n  the 
amphitheatre for wrestl ing matches, order galleries to be set up. 
Let al l  the inhabitants of the city and the vil lages have the bene
fit of enjoying the wrestling match. 25. 0 my dear chief of the 
elephant stables! You station the elephant Kuvala-yapT<;la at the 
gate of the theatre, and induce the elephant to destroy my ene
mies. 26. Let a bow-worship be ceremonially inaugurated on 
the fourteenth lunar day sacred to Siva, and let animals be sac
rificed in honour of Pa$upati, the ready bestower of boons. 

Karhsa commissioning AkrtJra (27-40) 
27. Karhsa, well versed in the methods of achieving his per

sonal ends, next called AkrOra, a leader of the Yadu clan, and 
clasping his hand said to him as follows: 28. "O AkrOra dear! 
You have to do for me something, vyhich only a close friend can 
do. I do not find among the Bhojas and Vr$r:iis anyone to match , 
you in true humility and generosity. 29. O gentle one! J ust as 
l ndra,  the Lord of the worlds achieved his ends by depending 
on Vi$1')U ,  so I depend on you for a great achievement. 30. 
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Please go to the cowherd settle-ment of Nanda's Vraja where 
Rama and Kr�r:ia. the sons of Vasudeva, are staying. You have 
to bring them here in this chariot without delay. 31 . With the 
support of Mahavi�r:iu the Devas have devised a plan for my 
death through the agency of Rama and Kr�r:ia. You are to bring 
these two here along with Nanda and the Gopas carrying their 
tributes to me. 32. When they arrive here, I shall have them 
kil led by my elephant KuvalayapT9a, who is as good as Death 
himself. If they escape from the elephant, I shall arrange wres
tlers , fierce l ike thunderbolts to kil l them. 33. After they are 
kil led, it is easy to destroy their affl icted friends and relatives -
all the important Yadavas and Vr�r:iis l ike Vasudeva and the 
rest. 34. I shal l then easily kill Ugrasena, my father, who though 
old is anxious to regain his sovereignity, as also his brother 
Devaka and others who are opposed to me. 

35. My friend ! If this is done, this land will be rid of al l its 
thorns, Jarasandha (my father-in-law) is as good as my father; 
while Dvivida is my beloved friend. 36. Besides, Sambara,  Na
raka, Bar:ia and several others have entered into all iance with 
me. With their help I will destroy all the kings who are on the 
side of the Devas, and shall rule over this earth. 37. You now 
understand the situation. You have therefore to go soon and 
fetch the boys Rama and Kr�r:ia to participate in the Dhanurya
jna (worship of the bow) to be held soon and to behold the 
splendour of the city of Mathura." AkrOra replied: 38. "O King! 
Your resolution to save yourself from death is certainly in order. 
But you have to be even-minded in success and fai lure. For it is 
the unseen d ivine agency that awards the fruits of al l  actions. 
39. Men often plan without taking the divine wi l l  into considera
tion . When the results are favourable they rejoice, and they are 
sorrow-stricken when they are unfavourable. Yet I shall carry 
out your command ."  Srr Suka said: 40. Having ordered AkrOra 
and his other advisers thus, Karilsa left for his palace. AkrOra 
too went home. 
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The destruction of KesT and Vyomasura 

Kesrthe Horse-Demon (1-9) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  Then came KesT, an envoy of Karilsa, in the 

form of a huge and very fast horse, furrowing the earth with his 
hooves, shattering the clouds by his mane and terrifying every
one by his fierce neighing. 2 .  With his eyes wide open, mouth 
resembling a capacious cave, neck massive, resembling a large 
dark cloud, and mind fu l l of evi l ,  the Asura, intent on pleasing 
Karhsa, approached , sending the cow-herd settlement of Nanda 
into shivers. 3. The Asura, who was thus frightening al l  in  Go
kula with his roar, driving away the clouds by the waving of his 
tai l ,  and search-ing everywhere for his enemy, was now con
fronted by the Lord who appeared before him and beckoned 
him. The Asura retorted with a wild challenging neigh. 4. Seeing 
the Lord in front, he charged at SrT Kr�r:ia with his huge mouth 
so wide open that it looked as if he was going to swal low the 
skies. Angry and formidable, he powerfully kicked the Lord with 
his two hind legs. 5.  Evading his kick, the Lord, roused to anger, 
caught hold of him by his raised legs and whirl ing h im round 
and round,  threw him contemptu-ously a hundred yards away, 
as Garuc;ia does with a serpent, and waited. 6. Regaining his 
consciousness, the Asura charged at Sri Kr�r:ia again, with h is 
mouth wide open. With a smil ing face, the Lord thereupon 
thrust his left arm into his mouth fearlessly, as a snake thrusts 
itself into its hole. 7. Kesi's teeth , with which he tried to bite the 
Lord's arm, fell out as on contact with red-hot i ron.  The arm of 
the Lord that was thrust into him now grew in size l ike a ne
glected disease. 8. KesT was choked to death by that swell ing 
arm of Sri Kr�r:ia. Suffocated thus, he writhed, striking the 
ground with his legs, and fel l down : perspiring, evacuating ,  with , 
his eyes popping out. 9. Drawing out his arm from the dead As
ura's mouth split l ike a Karkatika fruit, SrT Krsna stood there 
without the least pride in having kil led the demon with such 
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ease. The astonished celestials rained flowers from above . . . .  

Destruction of Vyomasura (26-34) 

SrT Suka said· . . .  26. The Lord continued to tend the cattle 
along with the Gopas who were highly ju�ilant over the destruc
tion of KesT in a fight. 27. Once SrT Kr�r:ia with the Gopa boys, 
while pasturing cattle on the mountain slope, organised a hide
and-seek game in which some acted as cow-keepers and oth
ers as cattle-l ifters. 28. 0 King!  Some impersonated as keep
ers, some as animals and sti l l  others as thieves. 29. An Asura 
named Vyoma, the son of Maya, who had great magical pow
ers, came there assuming the form of a Gopa and stole away 
many Gopa boys who were playing the part of goats and other 
animals. 30. The Asura took them one by one and shut them up 
in mountain caves. Only five or six Gopas were left outside. 31 . 
Coming to know of his mis-deed, SrT Kr�r:ia. the shelter of the 
pious, caught hold of the Asura in the act of taking away the 
Gopas, as a lion would do a jackal .  32. The powerful Asura now 
resumed his real form as huge as a mountain ,  and tried his best 
to get out of the clutches of SrT Kr�r:ia but could not. 33. SrT 
Kr�r:ia threw him on the ground and, witnessed by the Devas 
killed him by suffocating him. 34. He then released the Gopas 
by breaking open the seal of the caves and, amidst the praise 
of the Devas and the Gopas, returned to his home in Nanda's 
settlement 
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AkrOra's arrival i n  Gokula 

AknJra's Reveries on the Way (1-23) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  Commissioned by Karhsa, AkrOra spent 

that night at Mathura in great expectation and started for 
Nanda's Gokula in  the early morning. 2 .  The high-sou led Ak
rOra, while on the way, had a great upsurge of devotion to the 
supreme lotus-eyed Lord, and thought thus: 3. What pious 
works must I have performed, what Tapas m ust I have done, 
what great charity to deserving persons must I have made that I 
shall be having the good fortune of seeing Kesava today! 4. 
Just as a man of low culture is not fit to utter the Veda, so to 
me, a world ly-minded man , the sight of the Lord is impossible. 
5. But no, no! Even a degenerate fellow l ike me is going to have 
a view of h im today. Among the large number of people flowing 
down the stream of Time, some fortunate ones may be able to 
go across the current to the other shore through some unex
pected help. Like that, the grace of the Lord makes even the 
impossible possible. 6 .  Today all my sins have been d ispelled 
and my birth in this world has attained its fulfi l lment. For, I shall 
soon be prostrating actually at the lotus-feet of the Lord, on 
which great Yogis can only meditate upon. 7.  Today, even 
Karhsa, unknown to generosity, has done me a very great 
good. For, it is due to being commissioned by h im that I shall be 
getting an opportunity to prostrate at the feet of SrT Hari in
carnate, by the l ight of whose toe nails great men in  the past 
have transcended the darkness of ignorance in their hearts. 8. 
Those holy feet have been worshipped by d ivinities l ike Brahma 
and Maheswara as also by the diyine SrT Devi , the great sages 
and all devotees. With those very feet, marked with the saffroQ 
from the breasts of the GopTs, he is now treading the forest of 
Vrr:idavana a long with companions pasturing the cattle. 9.  Soon 
I shall see today the face of SrT Kr�r:ia overhung by curly locks, 
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and possessed of handsome cheeks, nose, smil ing looks and 
eyes resembling red lotuses. There are deer circumamb4)ating 
me, a sure sign of the good that shall befall me. 1 0. I ndeed, my 
eyes shall not fail to attain their fulfi l lment even now, if they will 
be able to see that human form of Vi�l)U, the centre of abound
ing beauty, adopted at His own will for the mitigation of the bur
dens that the earth has been bearing. 1 1 .  He who, being without 
any egoistic sense, is but the uninvolvecf witness of this universe 
of cause and effect, and who by His own light of knowledge has 
dispel led the darkness of ignorance and its attendant experi
ence of duality - even He has by His will brought into existence 
in His being an embodied form that looks human, and is seen in 
arbours and in the houses of the Gopikas of Vrr:idavana. 1 2. 
Words and works devoted to the description of His sanctifying 
and auspicious excellences and sportive activities in His Incar
nations enlighten, purify and energise the whole world. All l itera
ture devoid of them is l ike decorations on a corpse. 1 3. He is 
now born in the clan of the Satvatas for furthering the cause of 
the Devas, whom He has appointed to administer the laws He 
has laid down for the good of the world. He stays now in the 
cowherd settlement with the Gopas, performing deeds that en
hance his g lory, and the Devas are even now singing about that 
glory of his. 1 4. The fact that I nowadays see auspicious sights 
at dawn, indicates that I shall today see Him who is the one joy
giver and enl ightener of the universe, the one worthy of seeing 
for all endowed with eyes, the one centre of all the aspira-tions 
of Sri Devi ,  and the one person who is the refuge and teacher of 
al l holy men. 1 5. Immediately at the sight of Rama and Sri 
Kr�r:ia, I shall jump down from the chariot and prostrate in truth 
and in reality at their feet, which Yogis can only meditate upon in 
their mind. I shall also bow down before their pastoral com
rades. 1 6. Would not the I nfinite One place on my head, lying 
prostrate at His feet, those blessed hands that g ive refuge to al l  
those who run to Him out of fear of the speed with which the 
serpent of Time is approaching them? 1 7. By placing some l ittle 
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offering in those hands, lndra and also Mahabali attained to the 
lordship of all the three worlds. And the Gopis of Vmdavana felt 
free from weariness and attained to the highest bliss by those 
blessed hands, fragrant l ike the Sau-gandhika flower, being 
placed on their bodies at the time of the Rasa dance. 1 8. 
Though I am a messenger sent by Karilsa, the Lord who is al l
seeing wil l not certainly consider me with an inimical eye. For 
He, who is the indweller in al l ,  by H is penetrative insight sees 
everything within or without. 1 9. I shall certainly attain to su
preme bliss if He but casts H is smiling looks at me, showering a 
rain of ambrosia on me lying flat c;t his feet. All my sins being 
thus dispelled , I shC!ll be free from all doubts and be established 
in a state of perpetual joy. 20. My body will become a centre of 
holiness and my bondage of Karma will be destroyed when H is 
powerful arms bind me in embrace, his dearest friend, kinsman 
and whole-hearted devotee. 2 1 . My birth as a human being 
would become worthwhile and significant on his addressing me, 
saying 'O AkrOra', when I stand before Him humbly bowing 
down and saluting, after He has thus embraced me. 22. To 
none is he particularly dear and friendly nor is anyone the ob
ject of his enmity or cold indifference. But sti l l  He blesses devo
tees appropriate to the manner in which they worship H im,  just 
as the heavenly Kalpaka tree yields al l  their wants to those who 
rest under it. 23. Balarama too would smil ingly embrace me, 
and taking my hands held in salutation, he would lead me into 
the house and entertain me, and ask what Karilsa was planning 
and plotting against his clansmen. 

AkrDra's Reactions on arriving at Vraja (24-27) 
SrT Suka said: 24. Lost in such reveries about Sri Kr�r:ia, Ak

rOra, the son of Svaphalka, travelled and found h imself when 
the sun was about to set in the precincts of that cowherd settle, 
ment, and now began to see here and there, the footprints of 
the holy feet of Sri Kr�r:ia � the feet that receive the obeisance 
of the crowned heads of all divinities and are distinguished by 
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the holy marks of lotus, grain and hook. 26. Highly excited at 
the sight of these footprints, all the hair on his body stood on 
end, and tears flowed in torrents from his eyes, as an outburst 
of devotional feel ing. He jumped out of his chariot, exclaiming; 
"Here is the foot-dust of my Lord! Here is the foot-dust of my 
Lord !" and began to roll in that holy dust. 27. What happened 
thus to AkrOra in the course of his conveying the message of 
Karilsa, namely, the attainment of that aivine state of devotional 
inebriation at the very sight of the Lord's holy emblems, or the 
hearing of his divine names to the utter effacement of al l insin
cerity, fear, and sorrow - that, indeed, is the highest attain
ment for any human being. 

AkrDra's Vision of SrT K($(la (28-33) 
28. He saw Rama and Sri Kr�r:ia standing at the milking 

yard, wearing blue and yel low clothes and having eyes that 
were as attractive as the petals of a lotus in the Sarat (autumn) 
season. 29-33, AkrOra saw Sri Kr�r:ia and Rama sti l l  boyish in 
age, dark and fair  in  complexion respectively, the abode of Sri, 
possessing powerful arms, endowed with pleasant faces and 
pre-possessing beauty, and charged with the combative spirit of 
young elephants. He saw Rama and Sri Kr�r:ia, whose foot
prints with the marks of flag, thunderbolt, hook, lotus and the 
l ike added to the splendour of Vraja, who were magnanimous in 
spirit, and whose looks and smile scattered love and sympathy 
all round. Decorated with jewelled necklaces and floral gar
lands, and dressed in fresh clothes and besmeared with fra
grant sandal paste after their evening bath, he found them sub
l ime and attractive in their playful movements. He saw Rama 
and Sri Kr�r:ia as the incarnate Lord - the embodiment of Prad
hana and Purusha, the Original Being,  the cause and the mas
ter of al l -, come for the good of the world. He saw them, O 
King, as two mountains of emerald and si lver l ined with gold, 
i l lumining the quarters with their divine effulgence. 
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SrT K($(1B's Reception of AkrDra (34-43) 
34-35. On seeing them, AkrOra jumped down from his char

iot owing to the upsurge of devotion and threw himself prostrate 
at the feet of Rama and SrT Kr!?r:ia, with e�s bl inded by tears of 
joy, and hair standing on end through love: Choked with emo
tion he could not even announce his own name. 36. The Lord, 
the lover of his devotees, who understood the cause of AkrOra's 
visit, drew him towards him, and embraced him with his arms 
that bore the marks made by his discus Sudarsana. 37. 
Balarama also embraced the prostrating AkrOra, and holding 
him by hand , led him along with his brother into their house. 38. 
Extending him a warm welcome, they seated him on an ele
vated seat, washed his feet with due ceremony, and offered him 
Madhuparka, made of honey, clarified butter and curds. 39. A 
cow was presented to the guest, whose weary l imbs were mas
saged by the Lord. Next he was served with food consisting of 
many savoury items. 40. After he was refreshed, Rama who 
was an expert in rules of conduct and hospital ity, pleased him 
immensely by offering him betel leaves, sandal paste and 
wreaths of sweet-smelling flowers. 4 1 .  When he had thus been 
shown the customary hospitality, Nanda addressed him thus: 
"O distinguished member of the Yadu clan! As long as cruel 
Karilsa is there; how do you Yadavas get on? Your l ife must 
necessarily be l ike that of sheep under the protection of a 
butcher. 42. What enquiry shal l  I make of the welfare of the 
subjects of a cruel king l ike Karilsa whose pleasure consists in 
kil l ing' others and who mercilessly slaughtered the infants of his 
own weeping sister!" 43. Being welcomed with pleasing words 
by Nanda, AkrOra felt much relieved from the fatigue of the jour
ney. 
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Departure of Sri Kr�r:ia to Mathura 

Karhsa's Order (1- 12) 
Sri Suka said: 1 .  Being thus greatly honoured by Rama and 

SrT Kr�r:ia and seated comfortably on a couch , AkrOra felt that al l  
his reveries on the way had now come true. 2 .  What is there 
unattainable to one on whom the Lord� the abode of SrT, is gra
cious? But, 0 King ,  devotees crave for no benefits. 3. After sup
per, the Lord conversed with AkrOra on the condition of his 
clansmen, the Yadavas, under Karilsa, and about other matters 
concerning his mission. 

The Lord said· 4. 0 dear friend ! I hope your journey was 
pleasant. Are all our kinsmen doing well? 5. When our reputed 
uncle, Kamsa, the canker of our family, is there, what point is 
there in asking about the welfare of persons who are his sub
jects and relatives? 6. Alas! Because of us, our respected par
ents have had to stand a great many trials. They had to witness 
the death of their children, and also suffer imprisonment. 7. 0 
dear one! It is indeed fortunate that my long-cherished desire of 
meeting you, my kinsman , has been fulfi l led .  I would now l ike to 
hear what exactly it is that brings you here now. 

SrT Suka said· 8. Thus questioned by the Lord, AkrOra, a 
scion of Madhu's family, narrated al l ,  about Karilsa's anta
gonism towards the Yadus and of his attempt to ki l l  Vasudeva. 
9. He informed SrT Kr�r:ia all about the object with which Karilsa 
had sent h im on this mission, as also of Narada's informing 
Kamsa that he (SrT Kr�r:ia) was really the son of Vasudeva and 
not of Nanda. 1 0. Hearing AkrOra's words, Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia. 
the dauntless destroyers of all foemen, laughed and informed 
their father of the order of the king that they should al l  attend 
the bow festival at his palace. 1 1 .  Nanda duly instructed the 
Gopas as fol lows: "Let all the yield of the cows (mi lk ,  curds and 
clarified butter) be col lected, also other objects of presentation 
for the king, and harness the carts for the journey. 1 2 . We shall 
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start tomorrow for the city of Mathura. We shall present to the 
king all the delicious substances and witness the great sacrifi
cial festival of bow worship. It seems it will be attended by the 
whole kingdom." Nanda caused this information to be an
nounced al l over his cowherd settlement by the watchman by 
beat of drums. 

The Wailing of the GopTs (13-30) 
1 3 . The GopTs, to whom SrT Kr$r:ia was the very l ife-breath, 

were overwhelmed with grief to hear that AkrOra had come to 
take Rama and SrT Kr$r:ia to Mathura. 1 4 . Pale with grief, some 
of them sighed while some others knew not that their braids, 
clothes and bracelets were fal l ing . 1 5. Others fell into such 
deep meditation on him that al l the movements of their senses 
and mind became sti l l ,  and they forgot their very bodies, l ike 
sages intuiting the Atman in Samadhi .  

1 6 . Others fainted, as they recalled the talks of SrT Hari that 
had touched the very chords of their hearts, with wonderful ex
pressions, uttered with intense love and accompanied by his 
sweet smi les. 1 7- 18 .  Those Gopikas, whose minds were ab
sorbed in SrT Kr$r:ia. became frightened and sorrow-stricken at 
the thought of impending separation from him on whose charm
ing gait, loving smile, captivating looks, consoling humour and 
extraordinary deeds they ruminated over and over again .  They 
gathered together, and with tears in their eyes, began to speak 
as follows: 

The GopTs said: 1 9. Alas! 0 Creator! Hast Thou not got even 
an atom of mercy that Thou forgest bonds of friendship and 
love between living beings, and then separates them before 
they have enjoyed the fruits of that friendship and love? Thy 
actions look l ike infantile play, without any purpose. 20. Having 
shown us the face of SrT K\$r:ia.· endowed with handsome 
cheeks and a h igh nose, framed by dark curly locks and beauti-
fied by a smile that dispels all g rief bringing joy and courage to 
all , you are withdrawing it from our vision by separating him 
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from us: This act of yours is far from good . 2 1 . Thou, cruel one, 
hast come in  the gu ise of a man named AkrOra ( l iterally 'not 
cruel'), and art, alas! - as if unknowingly - depriving us of the 
eye that Thou Thyself hast given us, with which we witnessed 
the entirety of beauty that Thy creative skil l is capable of, in a 
single l imb of SrT Kr!?r:ia. 22. It is a thousand pities that SrT 
Kr!?r:ia. the son of Nanda, does not see how afflicted we are by 
this, his act of neglect - we who have been enslaved by the 
spell cast by him and have abandoned our homes, relatives, 
sons and husbands to become his handmaids in truth and in 
reality! Surely his affections are short-lived, and he must be af
ter novelty i n  love! 23. The wishes of the women of the city of 
Mathura are going to be fulfi l led , and this night shall be the her
ald of a real ly happy dawn for them. For tomorrow they will 
fondly gaze on the countenance of the Lord of Vraja,  with his 
nectarous smiles enhanced by his sidelong glances, even as he 
fearlessly enters their city. 24. Kr�r:ia may be a person of great 
nobil ity of mind and may have great affection for his parents, 
but these in themselves wil l  not be able to bring him back to 
Gokula, much less to us, mere country-bred girls .  For SrT 
Kr!?r:ia's mind will be stolen away and held captive by the sweet, 
honey-dripping utterances of the city-bred women of Mathura 
as also by their bashful looks and amorous movements. 25. 
Surely, tomorrow shal l  witness a great festival for the eyes of 
the different clans of the Yadavas of Mathura as also for the 
passers-by who shall be seeing the face of SrT Kr�r:ia. the son of 
Devaki and the consort of SrT. 26. How is it that such a name as 
AkrOra (not cruel) is g iven to this man who has no trace of kind
ness in h im!  For, he has no hesitation to do so heinous an act 
as taking away SrT Kr�r:ia. the one dearer to us than life, to a 
distant place without even a word of consolation or hope to us 
who are drowned in grief and despair. 

27. Now SrT Kr!?r:ia. the hard-hearted, has got into the chariot. 
Fol lowing h im,  these arrogant Gopas too are urging Akrura to 
make haste. The elders of the clan are watching unconcerned. 
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This is a bad time for us, and even God seems to have turned 
against us. 28. Let us go and supplicate SrT Kr!?r:ia and stop him. 
What harm can the elders of our fami lies do to us who stand 
deprived by Providence of SrT Kr!?r:ia's company - which is diffi
cult for us to forego even for a minute - and are so distressed 
in mind? 29. How shall we overcome the anguish of separation 
from him in whose company we lost the sense of time to such 
an extent, as to experience as an instant the many nights we 
spent in SrT Kr!?r:ia's company in the Rasa assembly, enl ivened 
by his winsome smi les, charming whispers, playful g lances and 
warm embraces, al l of which were inspired by his love? 30. 
How can we really survive without him who - when he enters 
Vraja at sunset, surrounded by his brother and Gopa compan
ions and playing on his flute, his curly locks and flower wreaths 
all bathed in dust raised by the hooves of cows - used to capti
vate our minds by his sidelong glances fu l l  of smiles? 

Behaviour of the GopTs at SrT K($(la's Departure (31-37) 
SrT Suka said: 31 . Thus the women of Vraja, suffering from 

excruciating pangs of the prospective separation from SrT Kr!?Da 
and having their minds absorbed in him, lost al l hesitation aris
ing from modesty and began to cry aloud, saying, "O our Go
vinda! 0 our Damodara! 0 our Madhava! '  and so on. 32. The 
night passed, with the women of Vraja crying l ike this. When it 
was daybreak, AkrOra, after his morning prayers, started his 
chariot with SrT Kr!?r:ia and Rama seated within . 33. Nanda and 
his Gopas in carts laden with pitchers ful l  of mi lk  products and 
other objects for presentation followed them. 34. The GopTs, 
who followed their dear SrT Krsna, felt a little consoled and en
couraged when SrT Kr!?r:ia turned to look at them and smi led. 
They stopped the chariot and wait�d for a message from him.  
35.  Seeing the GopTs disconsolate at his departure, SrT Krsna 
comforted them tel l ing them very lovingly that he would r�t��n � 

soon. 36. They remained where they were, motion less l ike pic
tures drawn on canvas, viewing the departing SrT Kr!?r:ia, and 
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mentally absorbed in pursuing his chariot, until the flag of the 
chariot disappeared from sight and the dust raised by it was no 
longer visible. 37. Now giving up al l hopes of SrT Kr�r:ia's imme
diate return, they went back home. Singing about the pastimes 
of their beloved SrT Kr�r:ia. they spent days and n ights, their sor
row assuaged a little by absorption in his thought. 

Revelation given to AkrOra (38-57) 
38. 0 King! The Lord, with Rama and AkrOra traveling in his 

chariot swift as the wind , soon reached the banks of the sacred 
KalindT (Yamuna), the destroyer of the sins of those who bathe 
in it. 39. There, washing hands and feet, they quenched their 
thi rst drinking the pure crystall ine waters of the river green as 
an emerald. Then Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia came back and seated 
themselves in the chariot that was parked in a shady grove. 40. 
AkrOra, after escorting Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia to the chariot, went 
with their permission to have a ceremonial bath at the sacred 
bathing-ghat on the Yamuna. 41 . As AkrOra submerged h imself 
in the water and began repeating the Gayatri Mantra, he saw 
Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia with in the water (although he had seen 
them only just before, seated in the chariot). 42. "How could 
these sons of Vasudeva, who are seated in the chariot, appear 
in the water of the KalindT? Have they then left the chariot?" 

Thinking thus, he surfaced from the water, and looked at the 
chariot for corroboration. 43. But, he found them seated in the 
chariot as before. Now th inking that what he saw in the water 
was i l lusory, he submerged himself in it once again. 44. There 
he saw again the divine vision of the Lord. He saw the great 
serpent AdTsesa being glorified and prayed to, with bowed 
heads by hosts of various celestials and divinities. 45. He saw 
that divine serpent having a thousand heads and a thousand 
diademed hoods, wearing a blue cloth, white l ike the filament 
within the lotus stalk, and resembling Mount Kailasa with its 
many peaks. 46. He beheld on the coils of the serpent the su
preme Person Mahavi�r:iu, dark in complexion,  wearing a yellow 
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si lk garment and having four arms and eyes crimson l ike a lotus 
flower - a very picture of serenity. 47. He saw H im with a face 
calm and bewitchingly attractive by its sweet smile and looks, 
by its expressive brows and high nose, and by its comely ears, 
cheeks, and l ips. 48. He had arms long and stout; shoulders 
high;  chest i l lumined by Sri ;  neck shapely l ike a conch; navel 
wide and deep; and abdomen marked by three folds and th in 
l ike a leaf. 49. His waist and hips were massive; H is thighs were 
thick and tapering l ike an elephant's trunk; and His knees and 
ankles were well formed and handsome. 50. His lotus-feet with 
their petals of shapely toes were i l lumined by the sheen of their 
red-tinged nails and raised anklets. 51 -52. H is ornaments con
sisted of a diadem, armlets, and bracelets, all studded with 
sparkling precious gems, besides the sacred thread and the 
shin ing necklace, anklets, and earrings. In one of his hands, he 
held the play-lotus while in the others he sported the conch, dis
cus, and mace. H is chest i l lum ined by the auspicious mark SrT
vatsa, the bril l iant neck-jewel Kaustubha, and a floral garland. 
53-54. He was being glorified through praises expressive of di
vergent sentiments by attendants, the foremost of whom were 
Sunanda and Nanda; by Sanaka and other sages; by Divinities 
l ike Brahma and Rudra; and by the nine Brahmar:ia sages 
(MarTci ,  Atri , Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu , Bhrigu,  Va
sishtha and Daksha); and by great Bhagavatottamas l ike Prah
lada , Narada, Vasu and others. 55. He was being adored by 
deities l ike Sri , Pu$ti , SaraswatT, Santi, KTrti ,  Tu$ti , Bhu ,  Orja, 
and by His Mayasakti consisting of Vidya and Avidya that cause 
l iberation and bondage. 56-57. Seeing the Lord in this setting, 
AkrOra was filled with the highest delight and devotion. All his 
hairs stood on end, his eyes shed copious tears and he 
stretched himself down in prostration.  Recover_ing a l ittle from 
the overpowering effect of devotion,  he, with a concentrated 
mind and with joined palms held in salutation, praised SrT Kr$r:ia 
in a trembling voice charged with excessive devotion.  
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AkrOra's eulogy 

The Primordial Being Naraya!Ja (1-3) 
AknJra said: 1 .  I prostrate before Thee, the u ltimate cause of 

al l ,  beyond the cause-and-effect relationship. I prostrate before 
Narayar:ia, the primordial and imperishable Person, from whose 
navel came the cosmic lotus, in which was seated Brahma who 
created all the worlds. 2. All categories of evolution l ike the 
earth , water, fire, air, sky, their cause Mahattattva (cosmic intel
l igence), Prakriti, the Purusha its cause, the mind, senses, ob
jects of the senses, Devas - all these, though considered as 
causes, are but parts of Thy being. 3. Prakriti and all the above
men-tioned categories being material and gras-ed only as ob
jects of consciousness, they and their combinations (the em
bodied beings) are not able to know Thee who art Pure Spirit, 
and therefore the Pure Subject. Even Brahma cannot grasp 
Thee, the Transcendent Spirit, as he is bound by the modes of 
material Prakriti. 

All Paths lead to Thee (4- 10) 
4. Persons who have developed the highest spiritual i nsight 

worship Thee directly (without the help of any substitute or sym
bol) through intuition , as the one Lord and Universal Being. 
Other devotees who require the use of symbols, worship Thee 
as dwel l ing in the body, or as dwell ing in Nature, or as dwell ing 
in the Devas. 5.  Persons devoted to the ritualistic type of Karma 
Yoga worship Thee according to the Vedic Karma-kanda 
through various Yajnas, invoking Thee under the many forms 
and names of deities known to the sacrificial cult. 6. There are 
some who, on attaining knowledg�. abandon all Karmas and 
adore Thee, the embodiment of knowledge, through the per-
formance of knowledge-sacrifice (Jnana-yajna).  7. There are 
others who fol low the path of devotion prescribed by Thee in 
Pancharatra and other devotional texts and attain to spiritual 
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perfection, by meditating on Thee as the manifold form of the 
four Vyuhas (Vasudeva, Sarikar�ar:ia. Pradyumna and Anirud
dha) , and as Mahanarayar:ia. the one Universal Being.  8. O 
Lord ! Owing to the prevalence of different spiritual traditions 
based on the teachings of a variety of teachers, there are still 
others who, following the cult of Saivism, worship Thee as Siva. 
9. Even those who worship Deities other than Thee, and fol low 
a different faith , worship only Thee, whose embodiment al l Di
vin ities are. 1 0. 0 Lord! Just as all rivers, originating from differ
ent mountains and fed by rain ,  finally enter the ocean,  so also 
all paths of worship lead ultimately to Thee. 

Divine Manifestations (1 1- 15) 
1 1 .  Sattva, Rajas and Tamas are the three aspects constitut

ing Thy Prakfti . All beings, from Brahma down to i nert sub
stances, have come out of these Gur:ias of Prakrfi and are sus
tained by them even as the beads of a necklace are by its 
thread. 1 2. Salutations to Thee who art all th is, but yet art not 
attached to anything and art only their witness. This cosmic 
manifestation is the work of Thy Mayasakti. I t  affects beings of 
various types l ike Devas, men and animals involved in it, but 
not Thee who art its master. 1 3-14 .  The fire is Thy face; the 
earth, Thy feet; the sun, Thy eyesight; the sky, Thy navel; the 
quarters, Thy hearing;  the celestials, Thy arms; the ocean ,  Thy 
abdomen; the air, Thy vital energy; the trees and plants, Thy 
hair; the clouds, Thy locks; the mountains, Thy bones and nails; 
the night and day, Thy winking; the Prajapati, Thy reproductive 
organ; and the rain ,  Thy semen. Such is the conception g iven 
for meditation on Thee. 1 5 . Conceived in Thee 0 Perfect and 
Imperishable One! , who can only be h inted at by the mind,  the 
numberless universes, - teeming with innumerable J ivas -
with their protecting deities, float in Thy numerous dimensions 
l ike the eggs of aquatic creatures of minute sizes or l ike mi
crobes in the fig fruit. 
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Refuge in the Lord (16-30) 
1 6. Whatever forms Thou hast assumed for Thy sportive ac

tivities - about them, persons who have been rid of their sins 
and sorrows sing in g lorification with great delight. 1 7 . Saluta
tions to Thee the Causal Fish traversing the waters of the del
uge! Salutations to Thee the Horse necked one (HayagrTva) 
who destroyed Madhu and Kaitabha! 1 8. Salutations to Thee 
the great Tortoise who supported the Mandara mountain at the 
churning of the ocean! Salutations to Thee who incarnated as 
the Cosmic Boar to l ift up the earth as in play and establ ish it in 
the proper place! 1 9. Salutations to Thee who d idst assume the 
form of the wondrous Man-Lion in order to protect Thy devotees 
from fears and dangers! Salutations to Thee who as Vamar:ia 
(the Holy Dwarf) measured the whole universe with three 
strides! 20. Salutations to Thee! Rama with the axe, the leader 
of the Bhrgus,  who decimated the tribe of proud and i nsolent 
K$atriyas! Salutations to Thee, Rama the leader of the Raghus, 
who destroyed Ravar:ia and his fol lowers! 2 1 . Salutations to 
Thee manifested for the protection of the devotees as the four 
VyOhas - Vasudeva, Sarikar$ar:ia, Pradyumna and Aniruddha! 
22. Salutation to Thee as the Buddha, the pure one, who would 
bring confusion among the Daityas and Danavas! Salutations to 
Thee as Kalki who would bring the destruction of kings and 
other ruling authorities that have degenerated into the state of 
barbarism! 23. 0 worshipful Lord! The world of l iving creatures 
overpowered by Thy Maya goes round and round the wheel of 
Sarhsara, infatuated by the false sense of 'I and mine' . 24. O 
All-pervading One! I too am subject to the infatuation of holding 
as permanent such fleeting and dream-like objectives as body, 
chi ldren,  houses, wife, sense enjoyments, relatives and other 
th ings. 25. I am debarred from knowing Thee, the one source of 
disinterested love and bl iss, because of my misplaced and con
trary way of under-standing what is the permanent as d istin-'" 

guished from the impermanent, what is the spirit as d istin
guished from the body, and what leads to joy as distinguished 
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from what leads to suffering. Because of the oscillation of the 
mind between such extremes, it is merged in ignorance. 26. 
Just as a stupid man in search of water leaves a tank because 
its water is covered over by growths from within  l ike water
weeds, and goes after a m irage, which contains no water, so 
am I ,  unmindful of Thee under Maya's cover, seeking happiness 
in bodily concerns. 27. Pitiably weak-wil led as I am, I find it im
possible to control my mind, plagued bY" desires and the works 
they prompt one to undertake, and drawn hither and thither by 
the exciting senses. 28. I, who am thus under the bondage of 
the senses, nonetheless seek as my refuge Thy feet, which 
people with impure and uncontrolled m inds cannot usually do. 
0 Lord! I t  is only by Thy grace that I am enabled to do this, in 
spite of my unworth iness. The contact with holy men is what is 
general ly supposed to turn men's minds towards Thee. But, 0 
Lotus-navelled One, it is only when , by Thy grace, the time to 
be free from Sarilsara has come, that one gets holy company 
and through that, the mental incl ination to practice devotion. 29. 
Salutations to Thee who art Pure Consciousness, who art the 
source of consciousness everywhere, who art the infin ite power 
of B rahman control l ing the three factors of Time, Karma and 
Nature that determine the destiny of JTvas! 30. Salutations to 
Thee Vasudeva, the soul of al l  souls; to Thee Sarikar�al)a ,  the 
support of Aharikara ;  to Thee Pradyumna and Aniruddha, the 
controllers of the mind and the senses! Protect me who am 
fallen at Thy feet, 0 Lord! 

* 
* * 
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Entry i nto the city of Mathura 

SrT K($(1a 's Query about the Vision (1-5) 
SrT Suka said: 1 .  Thus Lord Kr�r:ia showed to AkrOra, sub

merged in water, his d ivine form, which he soon withdrew, just 
as a dancer drops his pose. 2. AkrOra, noticing that SrT Kr�r:ia 
had d isappeared, emerged from the water, performed his noon
day rites in haste, and went back to the chariot in utter astonish
ment. 3 .  SrT Kr�r:ia now asked him: "You appear to have wit
nessed something very unusual. What wonder did you see just 
now on earth, in the heavens or in  the water? Signs indicate it. 
What could it be?" 

AkrtJra said: 4. "Whatever wonders there are on this earth, in  
the firmament or  in  the water exist in  Thee alone, who ensoul 
the universe. When I see Thee, that Existence before me, what 
wonderful phenomena can be excluded from my sight? It  is 
therefore impossible for me to distinguish and say what I have 
seen and what I have not. 5.  When I am gazing on Thyself, in 
whom all marvels exist, 0 infinite Lord, what miracle could have 
been seen by me elsewhere - on this earth , in the sky or in 
water?" 

Observing thus, AkrOra drove his chariot, and a rrived at 
Mathura with Rama and SrT Kr�r:ia at the decl ine of day. 
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With the arrival at Mathura Sri Krishna's exile to Brindavan 
came to an end. A new chapter of glory began. The major 
e vent that occurred in that.chapter was Sri Krishna's kill
ing of Kamsa and the liberation of llasudeva and Devaki . 
from prison. The chapters of Sri Krishna 's life are numer
ous, but they should be read in the Puranas and in the 
great story of the Mahabharata. How can that great story 
of the fife of Sri Krishna be contained in this small mono
graph, the purpose of which is only to depict Sri Krishna's 
exile to Brindavan? That episode of Sri Krishna 's life gave 
birth to the Path of Divine Love. That Path has stirred mil
lions to seek in their hearts, the unutterable love of the 
gopis and of Radha, and to strive to hear the flute of Sri 
Krishna, to allow its music and its divine call to drench 
their hearts and limbs with the nectar that flows from the 
Ocean of Delight, that had incarnated on the earth, and 
continues to pour streams and floods on all whose hearts 
yearn for union with that incarnated Being. 
To learn more of Sri Krishna, much can be done, but the 
minimum that we can do is to invite the readers to turn to 
that Celestial Song, which is known as the Bhagavadgita, 
and which is accessible to all who care to enter into the 
heart of the Message of Sri Krishna. 
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Part I I  

O n  P u ranic Literatu re 





A few extracts from 
Sri Aurobindo's "The Foundations of I nd ian Culture" 

T
he Puranas are essentially a true religious poetry, an art of 
aesthetic presentation of rel igious truth. All the bulk of the 

eighteen Puranas does not i ndeed take a high rank in this kind: 
there is much waste substance and not a l ittle of dul l  and dreary 
matter, but on the whole the poetic method employed is justified 
by the richness and power of the creation. The earliest work is 
the best - with one exception at the end in a style which 
stands by itself and is unique. The Vishnu Purana for instance 
in spite of one or two desert spaces is a remarkable l iterary 
creation of a very considerable quality maintain ing much of the 
direct force and height of the old epic style. There is in it a var
ied movement, much vigorous and some sublime epic writing, 
an occasional lyrical element of a lucid sweetness and beauty, 
a number of narratives of the finest verve and ski lfu l simpl icity 
of poetic workmanship. The Bhagavat coming at the end and 
departing to a great extent from the more popular style and 
manner, for it is strongly affected by the learned and more or
nately l iterary form of speech , is a sti l l  more remarkable produc
tion ful l  of subtlety, rich and deep thought and beauty. I t  is here 
that we get the culmination of the movement which had the 
most important effects on the future, the evolution of the emo
tional and ecstatic rel ig ions of Bhakti. 

I ndian mind is a lways compelled by its master impulse to re
duce all its experience of l ife to the corresponding spiritual term 
and factor and the result was a transfiguring of even these most 
external things into a basis for new spiritual experience. The 
emotional, the sensuous, even the sensual motions of the being, 
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before they could draw the soul farther outward, were taken and 
transmuted into a psychical form and, so changed , they be
came the elements of a mystic capture of the Divine through the 
heart and the senses and a relig ion of the joy of God's love, de
l ight and beauty. In the Tantra the new elements are taken up 
and assigned their place in a complete psycho-spiritual  and 
psycho-physical science of Yoga. Its popular form in the 
Vaishnava relig ion centres round the mystic apologue of the 
pastoral life of the child Krishna. In the Vishnu Purana the tale 
of Krishna is a heroic saga of the d ivine Avatar; in  later Puranas 
we see the aesthetic and erotic symbol developing and in the 
Bhagavat it is g iven its full power and prepared to manifest its 
entire spiritual and phi losophic as well as its psychic sense and 
to remould into its own l ines by a shifting of the center of syn
thesis from knowledge to spiritual love and delight the earlier 
significance of Vedanta. The perfect outcome of this evolution is 
to be found in the phi losophy and religion of d ivine love promul
gated by Chaitanya. 

Thus under the stress of temperamental variation the poetry 
of the Vaishnavas puts on very different artistic forms in differ
ent provinces. There is first the use of the psychical symbol cre
ated by the Puranas, and this assumes its most complete and 
artistic shape in Bengal and becomes there a long continued 
tradition .  The desire of the soul for God is there thrown into 
symbolic figure in the lyrical love cycle of Radha and Krishna, 
the Nature soul in man seeking for the Divine Soul through love, 
seized and mastered by his beauty, attracted by his magical 
flute, abandoning human cares and duties for this one overpow
ering passion and in the cadence of its phases passing through 
first desire to the bliss of union, the pangs of separation, the 
eternal longing and reunion , the l i la of the love of the human 
spirit for God . There is a settled frame and sequence, a subtly 
simple lyrical rhythm,  a traditional diction of appeal ing d irect
ness and often of intense beauty. This accomplished lyrical 
form springs at once to perfect birth from the genius of the first 
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two poets who used the Bengali tongue, Bidyapati, a consum
mate artist of word and line, and the i nspired singer Chandidas 
in whose name stand some of the sweetest and most poignant 
and exquisite love-lyrics in any tongue. The symbol here is sus
tained in its most external figure of human passion and so con
sistently that it is now supposed by many to mean noth ing else, 
but this is quite negatived by the use of the same figures by the 
devout poets of the religion of Chaitanya. All the spiritual experi
ence that lay behind the symbol was embodied in that inspired 
prophet and incarnation of the ecstasy of d ivine love and its 
spiritual phi losophy put into clear form in his teaching.  His fol
lowers continued the poetic tradition of the earlier singers and 
though they fall below them in genius, yet left behind a g reat 
mass of this kind of poetry always beautiful in form and often 
deep and moving in substance. Another type is created in the 
perfect lyrics of the Rajput queen Mirabai ,  in  which the images 
of the Krishna symbol are more directly turned into a song of 
the love and pursuit of the divine Lover by the soul of the 
singer. In the Bengal poetry the expression preferred is the 
sym bolic figure impersonal to the poet: here a personal note 
gives the pecul iar intensity to the emotion . This is given a sti l l  
more d irect turn by a southern poetess in the image of herself 
as the bride of Krishna. The peculiar power of this kind of 
Vaishnava rel ig ion and poetry is in the turning of al l  the human 
emotions Godward , the passion of love being preferred as the 
intensest and most absorbing of them al l ,  and though the idea 
recurs wherever there has been a strong development of devo
tional rel igion, it has nowhere been used with so much power 
and sincerity as in the work of the Indian poets. 
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PART l l l  

a ) A selection of poems by some of the 
mystics and poets of India, on themes related to 
Sri Krishna and his yoga of divine Love. 

b ) A selection from Sri Chaitanya 
Maha prabhu ' s  experiences of Sri Krishna and 
Rad ha.  

c ) A selection from Sri Ramakrishna's 
experiences of Sri Krishna and Radha.  





(a) 
Anda I 

The Vaishnava Poetess 

P reoccupied from the earliest times with d ivine knowledge 
and rel igious aspiration the Ind ian mind has turned al l  

forms of human l ife and emotion and al l  the phenomena of the 
universe into symbols and means by which the embodied soul 
may strive after and grasp the Supreme. I ndian devotion has 
especially seized upon the most intimate human relations and 
made them stepping-stones to the supra-human. God the Guru,  
God the Master, God the Friend, God the Mother, God the 
Chi ld ,  God the Self, each of these experiences - for to us 
these are more than merely ideas, - it has carried to its ex
treme possibi l ities. But none of them has it pursued , embraced, 
sung with a more exultant passion of intimate real isation than 
the yearning for God the Lover, God the Beloved . It  would seem 
as if this passionate human symbol were the natural culminat
ing point for the mounting flame of the soul's devotion: for it is 
found wherever that devotion has entered into the most secret 
shrine of the inner tem ple. We meet it in Islamic poetry; certain 
experiences of the Christian mystics repeat the forms and im
ages with which we are fami l iar in the East, but usually with a 
certain timorousness foreign to the Eastern temperament. For 
the devotee who has once had this intense experience it is that 
which admits to the most profound and hidden mystery of the 
universe; for him the heart has the key of the last secret. 

The work of a great Bengali poet has recently reintroduced 
this idea to the European m ind which has so much lost the 
memory of its old rel ig ious traditions as to welcome and wonder 
at it as a novel form of mystic self-expression. On the contrary it 
is ancient enough,  l ike all things natural and eternal in the hu
man soul .  In Bengal a whole period of national poetry has been 
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dominated by this single strain and it has inspired a rel igion and 
a philosophy. And in the Vaishnavism of the far South, in  the 
songs of the Tamil Alwars we find it again in  another form , g iv
ing a powerful and original turn to the images of our old classic 
poetry; for there it has been sung out by the rapt heart of a 
woman to the Heart of the Universe. 

The Tami l  word, Alwar, means one who has drowned, lost 
himself in the sea of the divine being. Among these canonised 
saints of Southern Vaishnavism ranks Vishnuchitta, Yagin and 
poet, of Vil l ipattan in the land of the Pandyas. He is termed Peri
alwar, The Great Alwar. A tradition, which we need not believe, 
places him in the ninety-eighth year of the Kaliyuga. But these 
divine singers are ancient enough, since they precede the great 
saint and philosopher Ramanuja whose personality and teach
ing were the last flower of the long-growing Vaishnava tradition. 
Since his time Southern Vaishnavism has been a fixed creed 
and a system rather than a creator of new spiritual  greatnesses. 

The poetess Anda! was the foster-daughter of Vishnuchitta , 
found by h im,  it is said, a new-born child under the sacred Tulsi
plant. We know little of Anda! except what we can gather from a 
few legends, some of them richly beautiful and symbolic. Most 
of Vishnuchitta's poems have the infancy and boyhood of 
Krishna for their subject. Andal, brought up in  that atmosphere, 
cast into the mould of her l ife what her foster-father had sung in 
inspired hymns. Her own poetry - we may suppose that she 
passed early into the Light towards which she yearned, for it is 
small in bulk, - is entirely occupied with her passion for the 
divine Being. I t  is said that she went through a symbolic mar
riage with Sri Ranganatha, Vishnu in  h is temple at Srirangam, 
and d isappeared into the image of her Lord. This tradition 
probably conceals some actual fact, for Andal's marriage with 
the Lord is sti l l  celebrated annual ly with considerable pom p  and 
ceremony. 
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Ye Others* 

Ye others cannot conceive of the love that I bear to Krishna. 
And your warn ings to me are vain l ike th·e pleadings of the deaf 
and mute. The Boy who left his mother's home and was reared 
by a different mother, - Oh, take me forth to his city of Mathura 
where He won the field without fighting the battle and leave me 
there. 

Of no further avai l  is modesty. For al l  the neighbours have 
known of this ful ly. Would ye real ly heal me of this a i l ing and 
restore me to my pristine state? Then know ye this i l lness wil l  
go if I see Him, the maker of i l lusions, the youthful one who 
measured the world.  Should you really wish to save me, then 
take me forth to his home in the hamlet of the cowherds and 
leave me there. 

The rumour is a lready spread over the land that I fled with 
Him and went the lonely way, leaving all of you behind - my 

·parents, relations and friends. The tongue of scandal ye can 
hardly silence now. And He, the deceiver, is haunting me with 
his forms. Oh, take me forth at m idnight to the door of the Cow
herd named B l iss who owns this son, the maker of havoc, this 
mocker, this piti less player; and leave me there. 

Oh,  grieve not ye, my mothers. Others know l ittle of this 
strange malady of mine. He whose hue is that of the blue sea, a 
certain  youth called Krishna - the gentle caress of his hand 
can heal me, for his Yoga is sure and proved .  

On the bank of the waters he  ascended the Kadamba tree 
and he leaped to his dance on the hood of the snake, the dance 
that kil led the snake. Oh take me forth to the bank of that lake 
and leave me there. 

There is a parrot here in this cage of mine that ever calls out 
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his name, saying 'Govinda, Govinda'. ' I n  anger I chide it and 
refuse to feed it .  "O Thou" it then cries, in its highest pitch, "O 
Thou who hast measured the worlds." I tel l  you ,  my people, if ye 
really would avoid the top of scandal in a l l  this wide country, if 
still ye would guard your weal and your good fame, then take 
me forth to h is city of Dwaraka of high mansion and decorated 
turrets; and leave me there. 

I Dreamed a Dream* 

I dreamed a dream, 0 friend. 
The wedding was fixed for the morrow. And He, the Lion, 

Madhava, the young Bull whom they call the master of radi
ances, He came into the hall of wedding decorated with luxuri
ant palms. 
I dreamed a dream, 0 friend. 

And the throng of the Gods was there with l ndra ,  the Mind 
Divine ,  at their head. And in the shrine they declared me bride 
and clad me in a new robe of affirmation . And Inner Force is the 
name of the goddess who adorned me with the garland of the 
wedding. 
I dreamed a dream, O friend. 

There were beatings of the drum and blowings of the conch; 
and under the canopy hung heavily with strings of pearls He 
came, my lover and my lord , the vanquisher of the demon 
Madhu and grasped me by the hand. 
I dreamed a dream, 0 friend. 

Those whose voices are blest, they sang the Vedic songs. 
The holy grass was laid. The sun was established. And He who 
was puissant l ike a war-elephant in its rage, He seized my hand 
and we paced round the Flame. 

* Andal 
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Nammalwar 
The Supreme Vaishnava saint and poet 

MARAN, renowned as Nammalwar ("Our Saint") among the 
Vaishnavas and the greatest of their saints and poets, was born 
in a small town called Kuruhur, in the Southernmost reg ion of 
the Tamil country - Tiru-nel-veli (Tinnevelly). His father, Kari , 
was a petty prince who paid tribute to the Pandyan King of 
Madura .  We have no means of ascertaining the date of the Al
war's birth, as the traditional account is untrustworthy and ful l  of 
inconsistencies. We are told that the infant was m ute for several 
years after his birth . Nammalwar renounced the world early in 
l ife and spent his t ime singing and meditating on God under the 
shade of a tamarind tree by the side of the vi l lage temple. 

It was under this tree that he was first seen by his d isciple, 
the Alwar Madhura-kavi ,  - for the latter a lso is numbered 
among the great Twelve, "lost in the sea of Divine Love". Tra
d ition says that whi le Madhura-kavi was wandering in North 
Ind ia as a pi lgrim,  one night a strange l ight appeared to h im in 
the sky and travel led towards the South. Doubtful at first what 
sign ificance this phenomenon m ight have for h im ,  its repetition 
during three consecutive n ights convinced him that it was a 
divine summons and where this luminous sign led he must fol
low. N ight after n ight he journeyed southwards til l the g uiding 
l ight came to Kuruhur and there d isappeared. Learning of 
Nammalwar's spiritual g reatness he thought that it was to h im 
that the l ight had been leading h im.  But  when he came to h im,  
he found h im absorbed in deep meditation with h is eyes fast 
closed and a lthough he waited for hours the Samadhi d id not 
break unti l  he took up a large stone and struck it against the 
ground violently. At the noise Nammalwar opened his eyes, 
but still remained si lent. Madhura-kavi then put to h im the fol
lowing enigmatical question , " If  the l ittle one (the soul) is born 
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i nto the dead thing (Matter)* what wi l l  the l i ttle one eat and 
where wi l l  the l i ttle one l ie?" to which Nammalwar repl ied in  an 
equal ly enigmatic style, "That wi l l  i t  eat and there wi l l  it l ie . "  

Subsequently Nammalwar permitted his d isciple to l ive with 
h im and it was Madhura-kavi who wrote down his songs as they 
were composed. Nammalwar d ied in his thirty-fifth year, but he 
has achieved so great a reputation that the Vaishnavas account 
h im an incarnation of Vishnu himself, while others are only the 
mace, d iscus,  conch etc. of the Deity. 

From the phi losophical and spiritual point of view, h is poetry 
ranks among the highest in Tami l  literature. But in  point of l iter
ary excellence, there is a great inequality; for while some songs 
touch the level of the loftiest world-poets, others, even though 
rich in  rhythm and expression , fal l much below the poet's ca
pacity. In his great work known as the Tiru-vaymoli {The Sacred 
Utterance) which contains more than a thousand stanzas, he 
has touched a l l  the phases of the life d ivine and g iven expres
sion to al l  forms of spiritual experience. The pure and pas
sionless Reason , the direct perception in the high solar realm of 
Truth itself, the ecstatic and sometimes poignant love that leaps 
into being at the vision of the "Beauty of God's face", the final 
Triumph where unity is achieved and " I  and my Father are one" 
al l these are uttered in his simple and flowing l ines with a 
strength that is ful l  of tenderness and truth. 

The l ines which we translate below are a fair specimen of the 
great Alwar's poetry; but it has suffered considerably in the 
translation,  - indeed the genius of the Tami l  tongue hardly per
mits of an effective rendering , so utterly d ivergent is it from that 
of the English language. 

Sri Aurobindo, 
The Hour of God, SABCL Vol . 1 7  

* The form of the question reminds one of Epidetus' definition of man, "Thou art a little soul 

carrying about a corpse." Some of our readers may be familiar with Swinburne's adaptation 

of the saying, "A little soul for a little bears up the corpse which is man.'' 
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Nammalwar's Hymn of the Golden Age 

1 .  'Tis glory, g lory, glory! For Life's hard curse has expired; 
swept out are Pain and Hel l ,  and Death has nought to do here. 
Mark ye, the I ron Age shall end. For we have seen the hosts of 
Vishnu;  richly do they enter in and chant His praise and dance 
and thrive. 

2. We have seen, we have seen, we have seen - seen things 
fu l l sweet for our eyes. Come, all ye lovers of God , let us shout 
and dance for joy with oft-made surrenderings. Wide do they 
roam on earth singing songs and dancing ,  the hosts of Krishna 
who wears the cool and beautiful Tulsi , the desire of the Bees. 

3. The I ron Age shall change. It  shall fade, it shal l  pass away. 
The gods shal l  be in our midst. The mighty Golden Age shall 
hold the earth and the flood of the highest Bliss shall swell .  For 
the hosts of our dark-hued Lord, dark-hued l ike the cloud ,  dark
hued l ike the sea, widely they enter in ,  singing songs, and eve
rywhere they have seized on their stations. 

4. The hosts of our Lord who reclines on the sea of Vastness, 
behold them thronging hither. Me seems they wil l  tear up al l  
these weeds of grasping cults. And varied songs do they sing, 
our Lord's own hosts, as they dance fal l ing, sitting,  standing, 
marching, leaping, bending. 

5. And many are the wondrous sights that strike m ine eyes. As 
by magic have Vishnu's hosts come in and firmly placed them
selves everywhere. Nor doubt it, ye fiends and demons, if, born 
such be in our midst, take heed! ye shall never escape. For the 
Spirit of Time will slay and fl ing you away. 
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6. These hosts of the Lord of the Discus, they are here to free 
this earth of the devourers of Life, Disease and Hunger and 
vengeful Hate and al l  other things of evil .  And sweet are their 
songs as they leap and dance extending wide over earth . Go 
forth, ye lovers of God and meet these hosts divine; with right 
minds serve them and l ive. 

7. The Gods that ye fix in your m inds, in H is name do they grant 
you del iverance. Even thus to immortal ity did the sage Mar
kanda atta in .  I mean no offence to any, . but there is no other 
God but Krishna. And let all your sacrifices be to them who are 
but H is forms. 

8 .  H is  forms he has placed as Gods to receive and taste the 
offerings that are brought in sacrifices in al l  the various worlds. 
He our divine Sovereign on whose mole-marked bosom the 
goddess Lakshmi rests - His hosts are singing sweetly and 
deign to increase on earth. 0 men, approach them, serve and 
l ive. 

· 9.  Go forth and l ive by serving our Lord, the deathless One. 
With your tongues chant ye the hymns, the sacred Riks of the 
Veda, nor err in  the laws of wisdom. Oh, rich has become this 
earth in the blessed ones and the faithful who serve them with 
flowers and incense and sandal and water. 

1 0. I n  all these ris ing worlds they have thronged and wide they 
spread, those beauteous forms of Krishna - the unclad Rudra, 
is there, l ndra ,  Brahma, al l .  The I ron Age shal l cease to be -
do ye but unite and serve these. 

* * *  
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Love-Mad* 

The poetic image used in the following verses is characteristi
cally Indian. The mother of a love-stricken girl (symbolising the 
human soul yearning to merge into the Godhead) is complain
ing to her friend of the sad plight of h.er child whom love for 
Krishna has rendered ''mad" - the effect of the ''madness" be
ing that in all things she is able to see nothing but forms of 
Krishna -, the ultimate Spirit of the universe. 

The Realisation of God in al l things by the Vision 
of Divine Love. 

1 .  Seated, she caresses Earth and cries, 'This Earth is 
Vishnu's"; 
Salutes the sky and bids us "behold the Heaven He 
ru leth"; 
Or standing with tear-fi lled eyes cries aloud, "O sea 
hued Lord!"  
All helpless am I ,  my friends; my child He has ren
dered mad. 

2 .  Or joining her hands she fancies "The Sea where 
my Lord reposes!"  
Or hail ing the ruddy Sun she cries: "Yes, th is is His 
form", 
Languid,  she bursts into tears and mutters Nara
yan's name. 
I am dazed at the things she is doing, my gazelle, 
my child shaped god-like. 

• Nammalwar. 
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3. Knowing,  she embraces red Fire ,  is  scorched and, 
cries "O Death-less! "  
And she hugs the Wind; "Tis my own Govinda", she 
tel ls us.  
She smells of the honied Tulsi , my gazelle-like chi ld. 
Ah me! 
How many the pranks she plays for my sinful eyes 
to behold .  

4 .  The rising moon she showeth, "'Tis the shining gem
hued Krishna". 
Or, eyeing the standing hi l l ,  she cries: "O come, 
high Vishnu!"  
It  rains;  and she dances and cries out "He hath 
come, the God of my love!"  
0 the mad conceits He hath g iven to my tender, 
dear one! 

5. The soft-l imbed calf she embraces, for "Such did 
Krishna tend" 
And fol lows the g l iding serpent, explaining "That is 
His couch."  
I know not where this wi l l  end,  this folly's p lay in my 
sweet one 
Afflicted, ay, for my sins, by Him, the Divine Magi
cian. 

6.  Where tumblers dance with their pots, she runs and 
cries "Govinda"; 
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At the charming notes of a flute she faints, for 
" Krishna, He playeth." . 
When cowherd dames bring butter, she is sure it 
was tasted by H im,  -
So mad for the Lord who sucked out the Demoness' 
l ife through her bosom! 
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7 .  I n  rising madness she raves, "All worlds are by 
Krishna made" 
And she runs after folk ash-smeared; forsooth, they 
serve high Vishnu! 
Or she looks at the fragrant Tulsi and cla ims Nara
yan's garland. 
She is ever for Vishnu, my darl ing,  or in ,  or out of 
her wits. 

8. And in  al l  your wealthy princes she but sees the 
Lord of Lakshmi .  
At the s ight of  beautiful colours, she cries, "O my 
Lord world-scanning!" 
And al l  the shrines in the land, to her, are shrines of 
Vishnu. 
I n  awe and in  love, unceasing, she adores the feet 
of that Wizard . 

9 .  All Gods and saints are Krishna - Devourer of  infi
nite Space! 
And the huge, dark clouds are Krishna; all fain  
wou ld she fly to reach them. 
Or the kine, they graze on the meadow and thither 
she runs to find Him.  
The Lord of I l lusions, He makes my dear one pant 
and rave. 

1 0 . Languid she stares around her or gazes afar into 
space; 
She sweats and with eyes ful l  of tears she sighs and 
faints away; 
Rising, she speaks but His name and cries, "Do 
come, 0 Lord."  
Ah , what shall I do with my poor child o'erwhelmed 
by this maddest love? 
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Songs of B idyapati 

* 

How shall I tel l  of Caanou's beauty bright? 
Men will believe it a vision of the night. 

As l ightning was his saffron garment blown 
Over the beautiful cloud-l imbs half shown. 

H is coal-black curls assumed with regal grace 
A peacock's plume above that moonl ike face. 

And such a fragrance fierce the mad wind wafts 
Love wakes and trembles for his flowery shafts. 

Yea,  what shall words do, friend? Love's whole estate 
Exhausted was that wonder to create. 

* * * 

Caanou to see I had desire; 
Caanou seen, my life grew fire. 
Thenceforth deep down, ah, foolish I ,  
I n  a great sea of love I l ie. 
Hardly I know, a g irl and weak, 
What these words mean my he�rt would speak. 
Only my tears for ever rain ,  
Only my soul burns in its pain .  
0 wherefore, friend, d id  m ine eyes see, 
Friend of my bosom, thoughtlessly? 
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When a l ittle mirth was al l  I planned, 
I have g iven my l ife into another's hand. 

I know not what this lovely thief 
Did to me in that moment brief. 
Surely such craft none yet possessed ! 
He robbed my heart out of its nest 
Only with seeing, and gone is he • 

Taking my poor heart far from me 
And ah! his eyes did then express 
Such tenderness, such tenderness, 
The more I labour to forget 
My very soul remembers it. 
Mourn not, sweet g irl, for thy heart's sake; 
Who took thy heart, thyself at last shall take. 

* * * 

0 friend , my friend, has pain a farther bound 
Which sounds can utter, for which words are found? 

Fiercely the flute's breath through me ran and thril led, 
My body with sweet dreadful sound was fi l led. 

By violence that brooks not of control 
The cruel m usic enters all my soul .  

Then every l imb enamoured swoons with shame 
And every thought is wrapped in utter flame. 

Yea, al l  my labouring body mightily 
Was fi l led and panted with sweet agony. 
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I dared not l ift my eyes. My elders spoke 
Around me when that wave of passion broke, 

And such a languor through my being crept, 
My very robe no more its office kept. 

With slow feet on their careful steps intent 
Panting into the inner house I went. 

Even yet I tremble from the peril past, 
So fierce a charm the flute upon me cast. 

* * *  

0 l ife is sweet but youth more bright. 
0 life, it is youth and youth is delight. 
And what is youth if it be not this, 
Love, true love, and lover's long kiss. 
Love that the noble heart conceives 
Will leave thee never ti l l  l ife leaves. 
Everyday the moons increase, 
Every day love greater is. 
Of al l  girl-lovers thou art crown , 
Caanou of youth the sole renown. 
When hardest holiest deeds accrue, 
Meet in this world lovers true. 
Stolen love, how sweet it is! 
Two brief words its only keys; 
M urmur but these and thou shalt hold 
Secret delights a thousan�-fold. 
So true a lover al l  wide earth 
To another such gave never birth , 
And Braja's hearts with love are wild 
Of the noble gracious child. 
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Haste to thy king, sweet, pay him duty 
Of thy loving heart and beauty. 

* * * 

The best of the year has come, the Spring, 
Of the six seasons one sea�on King; 
And now with al l  his tribes the bee 
Runs to the creeper spring-honey. 
The sun's rays come of boyish age, 
The day-describing sun, his page, 
A sceptre of gold the saffron-bloom 
And the young leaves a crowning-room. 
Gold-flowers of Chompuk o'er him stand,  
The umbrellaed symbol of command; 
The cary-buds a crown do set 
And before him sings a court-poet 
The Indian cuckoo to whom is g iven 
The sweetest note of all the seven . 
Peacocks dance and for instrument 
Murmur of bees, while sacrament 
Of blessing and al l  priestly words 
Brahmins recite, the twice-born birds. 
Pollen, the flying dust of flowers, 
H is canopy above him towers. 
H is favourite the southern breeze, 
Jasmine of youth and Tuscan-trees 
H is battle-flag. The season of dew, 
Seeing sweet blossoms-of-bliss renew, 
Seven-leaf and boughs that fragrance loves 
And Kingshook and the cl imbing cloves, 
Seven things of bloom together, flees 
Nor waits the perfumed shock of these. 
Spring's army too the chil l-estate 
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Of the dew-season annihi late -
I nvading honey-bees - and make 
Secure the l i l ies of the lake. 
And these being saved yield them a home 
In their own soft, new-petal led bloom. 
I n  Brindaban anew is mirth 
For the restored bloom of earth. 
These are the season's sweet and these 
The essence of the spring's increase. 

* * * 

A new Brindaban I see 
And renewed each barren tree; 
New flowers are blooming, 
And another Spring is; new 
Southern breezes chase the dew 
With new bees roaming. 
And the sweet Boy of Gocul strays 
In  new and freshly blossoming ways. 
The groves upon Kalindi's shore 
With his tender beauty bloom 
While fresh-disturbed heart brims o'er 
By the new-born love o'ercome. 

And the new, sweet cary-buds 
Are wild with honey in the woods; 
New birds are singing;  
And the young girls wi ld with love 
Run delighted to the grove 
New hearts bringing. 
For young the heir of Gocul is 
And young his passionate mistresses. 
Meetings new and fresh love-rites 
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And l ights of ever-fresh desire, 
Sports ever-new and new delights 
Set Bidyapati's heart on fire. 

* * * 

Hark how round you the instruments sound! 
With the sweet love wild 

Of Gocul 's child 
She danceth m istress of the fair arts sixty-four. 

And her hands rhyme keeping time 
Her smitten hands that sti l l  the fall restore. 

And the tabors keep melody deep 
And the heavy thrum 

Of the measured drum 
And anklets' running cry their own sl im music loving. 

The waist bells sprinkle their si lver t inkle 
And bracelets gold that gems do hold; 

Loud is the instruments' din to madness moving. 

And harps begin and the viol in 
And the five vessels 

Where melody swells 
Thro' all the gamut move and various moods express. 

And over and under the twydrums thunder, 
With whose noise the vessels five mix and embrace. 

From loosened tresses that toil undresses 
And floating whirls 

On the shoulders of girls 
The jasmine garlands' buds sprinkle the vernal night. 

Ah revels of Spring!  with powerless wing 
These verses grieve, not reaching your  del ight. 
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* * * 

I n  the spring moonlight the Lord of love 
Thro' the amorous revel's maze doth move; 
The crown of Love love's raptures proves; 

� For Radha his amorous darling moves, 
Radha, the ruby of ravishing g irls 
With him bathed in love's moonlight whirls .  
And al l  the merry maidens with rapture 
Dancing together the l ight winds capture. 
And the bracelets speak with a ravishing cry. 
And the murmur of waist-bells rises h igh -
Meanwhile rapture-waking string 
Ripest of strains the sonata of Spring 
That lover and lord of love-languid notes 
With tired del ight in throbbing throats. 
And rumours of violin and bow 
And the mighty Queen's-harp mingle and flow; 
And Radha's ravisher makes sweet measure 
With the flute, that musical voice of pleasure. 
B idyapati's genius richly wove 
For King Roupnaraian this rhythm of love. 

* * * 
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Selected Poems of N idhu Babu 

Eyes of the h ind,  you are my jailers, sweetest; 
My heart with the h ind's frightened motion fleetest 
I n  terror strange would flee, 
But find no issue, sweet; for thy quick smi l ing, 
Thy tresses l ike a net with threads begui l ing 
Detain it utterly. 

I am afraid of thy great eyes and well- l ike ,  
I am afraid of thy small ears and shell-l ike, 
And everything in thee. 
Comfort my fainting heart with soft assurance 
And soon it wil l grow tame and love its durance, 
Hearing such melody. 

* * *  

Line not with these dark rings thy bright eyes ever! 
Such keen shafts are enough to slay unaided ; 
To tip the barbs with venom why endeavour? 
0 then no heart could l ive thy glance invaded. 

Why any l ive wouldst thou have explanation? 
Three powers have thine eyes of grievous passion. 
The first is poison making them death's portal .  
The second wine of strong intoxication; 
The th ird is nectar that makes gods immortal .  
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* * * 

What else have I to give thee? I have yielded 
My heart at thy d iscretion , 
And is there than the heart a closer-shielded 
Reluctant sweet possession? 
Dear, if thou know of such as yet ur:ig iven , 
I wi l l  not grudge but yield ing th ink it heaven .  

* * * 

My eyes are lost in thine as in great rivers, 
My soul is in their depths of beauty drowned. 
Love in thine eyes three sacred streams del ivers, 
Whose waves with crests of rushing speed are crowned. 

The wind of love has stirred thy fluttering lashes, 
The tide of love heaves in thy sweet emotion;  
My beating heart feels as it seaward washes 
Bi l lows of passion rush a stormy ocean.  

* * * 

I said in  anger, "When next time he prays, 
I will be su llen and repulse his charms." 
Ah me! but when I saw my lover's face, 
I qu ite forgot and rushed into his arms. 

Mine eyes said , "We will joy in him no longer; 
Vainly let him entreat nor pardon crave." 
He came, nor pardon asked; my bonds grew stronger, 
I am become more utterly his slave. 
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* * * 

How much thou didst entreat! with what sweet wooing 
Thou hast bewitched my soul to love thee! 
Now when I 've loved thee to my own undoing, 
0 marvel ! al l  my piteous tears and suing 
To bless me with thy presence cannot move thee. 

Would I, if I had known ere all was over, 
Ha"'.e g iven my heart for thy sole pleasure? 
So sweet thy words, I fel l  in  love with loving 
And gave my heart, the very roots removing. 
How could I know thatthy love had a measure? 

* * * 

How could I know that he was waiting only 
For an excuse to leave me ? 
I was so sure he loved me, not one lonely 
Suspicion came to grieve me. 

But now a small offence his pretext making 
He has buried Love and left me; 
Bl ithely has gone, his whole wil l of me taking,  
Having of bliss bereft me. 

Too wel l  he knows my grief of heart, not caring 
Tho' it break through his d isdain .  
I sit forsaken, a l l  my beauty wearing 
But as a crown of pain .  
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* * * 

I nto the hol low of whose hand my heart 
I gave once, surely thinking him my lover, 
How shal l  I now forget him? by what art 
My captive soul recover? 

I took Love's graver up and slow portrayed 
His beauty on my soul with l ingering care. 
How shall the picture* from its back-ground fade 
Burnt in so deeply there. 

"He has forgotten thee, forget him thou;" 
All say to me, "a vain thing is regret, "  
Ah yes, that day when death is on my brow, 
I shall indeed forget. 

* * * 

I did not dream,  0 love, that I 
Would ever have thee back again .  
The sunflower drooping hopelessly 
Expects no sun to end her pain. 

I did not dream my lord would show 
Favour to his poor slave-girl more, 
That I should mix my eyes as now 
With the dear eyes I panted for. 

I did not dream my huge desire 
Would be fi l led ful l  and grief be over, 

* etching 
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But burning in love's bitter fi re 
With hopeless longing for my lover, 

One thought alone possessed thy slave, 
"Lord of my l ife, where art thou gone? 
Will thou not come this life to save?" 
Dumbly this thought and this alone. 

* * * 

I n  true sweet love what more than utter bliss is ,  
He only knows who is himself true lover. 
As moonbird seeks the moon, she seeks h is kisses, 
Liberal  of nectar he yearns down above her. 

In  search of the Divine Lover 
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Selected poems of Horu Thakur 

* 

Look, Lolita, the stream one loves so 
And water brings each day! 
But what is this strange l ight that moves so, 
In Jamouna today? 
What is it shining, heaving, gl immering, 
Is it a flower or face 
Thus shimmering with the water's shimmering 
And swaying as it sways ? 
I s  it a lotus darkly blooming 
In  Jamouna's clear stream? 
What else the depths opaque i l luming 
Could with such beauty claim? 
Is  it his shadow whom dark-burning 
In sudden bloom we see 
When with our brimming jars return ing 
We pass the Tamai-tree? 
Is  there in upper heavens or under 
A moon that's dark of hue? 
By dayl ight does that moon of wonder 
Its mystic dawn renew? 

* * * 

The soul recognises the Eternal for whom it has failed in its 
earthly conventional duties and incurred the censure of the world 

I know him by the eyes al l  hearts that ravish, 
For who is there beside him? 
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0 honey grace of amorous sweetness lavish!  
I know him by his dark compell ing beauty, 
Once only having spied h im 
For him I stained my honour, scorned my duty. 
I know him by his feet of moonbeam brightness, 
Because for their sake purely 
I l ive and move, my name is taxed with lightness. 
Ah now I know him surely. 

* * * 

The Eternal departing from the soul to His kingdom of action 
and its duties, the latter bemoans its loneliness. 
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What are these wheels whose sudden thunder 
Alarms the ear with ominous noise? 
Who brought this chariot to tread under Gocool, our Paradise? 
Watching the wheels our hearts are rent asunder. 

Alas! and why is Crishna standing 
With Ocroor in the moving car? 
To Mothura is he then wending , 
To Mothura afar, 
The anguish in our eyes not understanding. 
What fau lt, what fault in  Radha finding 
Hast thou forsaken her who loved thee; 
Her tears upon thy feet not minding? 
Once surely they had moved thee! 
0 Radha's Lord, what fault in Radha finding? 

But Shyama, dost thou recollect not, 
That we have left all for thy sake? 
Of other thought, of other love we reeked not, 
Labouring thy love to wake. 
Thy love's the only thought our minds reject not. · 
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Hast thou forgot how we came running 
At m idnight when the moon was ful l ,  
Called by thy flute's enamoured crooning, 
Musician beautifu l ,  
Shame and reproach for thy sake never shunning? 

To please thee was our sole endeavour, 
To love thee was our sole delight; · 
This was our s in ;  for this, 0 lover, 
Dost thou desert us quite? 
Is it therefore thou forsakest us forever? 

Ah why should I forbid thee so? 
To Mothura let the wheels move thee, 
To Mothura if thy heart go, 
For the sad souls that love thee, 
That thou art happy is enough to know. 

But 0 with laughing face half-wi l l ing, 
With eyes that half a glance bestow 
Once only our sad eyes begui l ing 
Look backward ere thou go, 
On Braja's neat-herdess once only smil ing. 

One last look al l  our l ife through burning, 
One last look of our dear delight 
And then to watch the great wheels turn ing 
Until they pass from sight, 
Hopeless to see those well-loved feet returning. 

All riches that we had , alone 
Thou wast, therefore forlorn we languish; 
From empty breasts we make our moan, 
Our souls with the last anguish 
Smiting in careless beauty thou art gone! 
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Selected Poems of Jnanadas 

The soul, as yet divided from the Eternal, yet having caught a 
glimpse of his intoxicating beauty grows passionate in remembrance 
and swoons with the sensuous expectation of union. 

0 beauty meant al l  hearts to move! 
0 body made for girls to kiss! 
In every l imb an idol of love, 
A spring of passion and of bliss. 

The eyes that once his beauty see, 
Poor eyes! can never turn away, 
The heart fol lows him ceaselessly 
Like a wild beast behind its prey. 

Not to be touched those l imbs, alas! 
They are another's nest of joy. 
But ah their natural loveliness! 
Ah God ,  the dark, the wonderful boy! 

His graceful sportive motion sweet 
Is as an ornament to earth , 
And from his lovely pacing feet 
Beauties impossible take birth, 

Catching one look not long nor sure, 
One look of casual glory shed , 
How many noble maidens pure 
Lay down on love as on a bed. 
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The heart within the heart deep hid 
He ravishes; almost in play 
One looks, - ere fal l ing of the l id, 
Her heart has gone with him away! 

Oh if his eyes wake such sweet pain 
That even sleep will not forget, 
What dreadful sweeness waits me when 
Body and passionate body meet. 

* * * 

The Eternal replies that the beauty of human souls has driven out 
all care for or art of guidance in the phenomenal world and unless 
the latter reveal themselves naked of earthly desires and gratify 
his passion, they must sink in the Ocean of life. 
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I n  vain my hands bale out the waves in leaping ,  
The boat is drowning, drowning; 
A storm comes over the great river sweeping; 
Huge bil lows rise up frowning. 

The rudder from my hand is wrenched in shivers, 
Death stares in al l  his starkness. 
The boat is tossed and whirled, and the great river's 
Far banks plunge into darkness. 

What can I do? Jamouna's rising, surging 
To take us to her clasp, 
And the fierce rush of waters hurries urging 
The rudder from my grasp. 

Never I knew till now, nor any word in 
The mouths of men foretold 
That a girl 's beauty was too great a burden 
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For one poor boat to hold. 
Come, make you bear, throw off your robes, each maiden; 
Your naked beauties bring, 
Lighten your bodies of their sweets o'erladen; 
Then I ' l l  resume rowing. 

Girls, you have made me drunk with mi lk and sweetness, 
You have bewitched my soul ,  
My eyes can judge no more the wind's fierce fleetness, 
Nor watch the waters rol l .  

They are fixed in  you, they are tangled in  your tresses, 
They wil l  never turn again. 
Where I should see the waves, I see your faces, 
Your bosoms, not the rain .  

You wi l l  not let  me live, you are my haters, 
Your eyes have caused my death. 
I feel the boat sink down in the mad waters, 
Down, down the waves beneath. 

* * *  

She. For love of thee I gave all l ife's best treasures. 
He. For love of thee I left my princely pleasures. 
She. For love of thee I roam in woodland ways. 
He. For love of thee the snow-white kine I graze. 
She. For love of thee I don the robe of blue. 
He. For love of thee I wear thy golden hue. 
She. For love of thee my spotless name was stained. 
He. For love of thee my father was disdained. 
She. Thy love has changed my whole world into thee. 
He. Thy love has doomed mine eyes one face to see. 
She. Save love for thee no thought my sense can move. 
He. Thee, thee I worship, and thy perfect love. 
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* * * 

The human soul, in a moment of rapt excitement when the robe of sense 
has fallen fi-om it, is surpdsed and seized by the vision of the Eternal. 
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I wi l l  lay bare my heart's whole flame, 
To thee, heart's sister, yea the whole. 
The dark-hued limbs I saw in dream,  
To these I have given my body and soul .  

It was a night of wildest showers; 
Ever incessant and amain 
The heavens thundered through the hours ,  
Outside was pattering of  the rain .  

Exulting in the l ightning's gleams, 
Joyous, I lay down on my bed; 
The dress had fal len from my l imbs, 
I slept with rumours overhead. 

The peacocks in the treetops high 
Between their gorgeous dances shri l led , 
The cuckoo cried exultantly, 
The frogs were clamourous in the field; 

And ever with insistent chime 
The bird of rumour shrieking fled 
Amidst the rain ,  at such a time 
A vision stood beside my bed. 

He moved l ike fire into my �oul ,  
The love of him became a part 
Of being, and oh his whispers stole 
M urmuring in and fi l led my heart. 
His loving ways, his tender wiles, 
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The hearts that feel ,  ah me! so burn 
That maidens pure with happy smiles 
From shame and peace and honour turn . 

The lustre of his looks effaced 
The moon, of many lovely moods 
He is the master; on his breast 
There was a wreath of jasmine buds. 

Holding my feet, down on the bed 
He sat; my breasts were fluttering birds; 
H is  hands upon my l imbs he laid,  
He bought me for his slave with words.  

0 me! his eyebrows curved l ike bows! 
0 me! h is panther body bright! 
Love from his sidelong glances goes 
And takes girls prisoners at sight. 

He speaks with l ittle magic smiles 
That force a girl 's heart from her breast. 
How many sweet ways he beguiles, 
I know; they cannot be expressed. 

Burning he tore me from my bed 
And to his passionate bosom clutched ; 
I could not speak a word; he said 
Nothing , his lips and my l ips touched. 

My body almost swooned away 
And from my heart went fear and shame 
And maiden pride; panting I lay; 
He was around me l ike a flame.* 

• And felt him round me l ike a flame. 
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Chandidas 

Love, but my words are vain as a ir! 
In my sweet joyous youth, a heart untried , 
Thou took'st me in  Love's sudden snare, 
Thou wouldst not let me in  my home abide. 

And now I have nought else to try, 
But I wil l make my soul one strong desire 
And into Ocean leaping die: 
So shall my heart be cooled of all its fire. 

Die and be born to life again 
As Nanda's son, the joy of Braja's g irls, 
And I wil l make thee Radha then, 
A laughing child's face set with lovely curls. 

Then I wil l love thee and then leave; 
U nder the Codome's boughs when thou goest by 
Bound to the water morn or eve, 
Lean on that tree fluting melodiously. 

Thou shalt hear me and fall at sight 
U nder my charm; my voice shall wholly move 
Thy simple girl's heart to delight; 
Then shalt thou know the bitterness of love. 
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* 

0 love, what more shall I ,  shall Radha speak, 
Since mortal words are weak? 
I n  life, in death, 
In being and in breath 
No other lord but thee can Radha seek. 

About thy feet the mighty net is wour:id 
Wherein my soul they bound ; 
Myself resigned 
To servitude my mind; 
My heart than thine no sweeter slavery found.  

I ,  Radha,  thought; through the three worlds my gaze 
I sent in wild amaze; 
I was a lone. 
None called me "Radha! ", none; 
I saw no hand to clasp, no friendly face. 

I sought my father's house; my father's sight 
Was empty of del ight; 
No tender friend 
Her loving voice would lend ; 
My cry came back unanswered from the night. 

Therefore to this sweet sanctuary I brought 
My chi l led and shuddering thought. 
Ah, suffer, sweet, 
To thy most faultless feet . 
That I should cl ing unchid ; ah, spurn me not! 
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The sorrow of Radha ( Kangra ) 

Spurn me not, dear, from thy beloved breast, 
A woman weak, unblest. 
Thus let me cl ing, 
Thus, thus about my king 
And thus remain caressing and caressed . 

I ,  Radha, thought; without my l ife's sweet lord, 
- Strike now thy mightiest chord -
! had no power 
To l ive one simple hour; 
His absence slew my soul as with a sword. 

If one brief moment steal thee from m ine eyes, 
My heart within me dies. 
As g irls who keep 
The treasures of the deep, 
I string thee round my neck and on my bosom prize. 

* * *  
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Surd as 

Udho, hearts l ike ours can't change; 
They're dyed with Shyam's pure blackness 
and there's no way to wash it away. 
Spare us then your artfu l speeches 
and let's get down to the root of the matter: 
The yoga you preach means no more to us 
than campa flowers do to you bees -
How could an insipid thing l ike that 
erase the fate that is furrowed in our hands? 
Show us Shyam instead, our delight; 
one look says Sur, and we' l l  come to l ife. 

* * * 

Madhav, g ive ear to what love is in Braj 
I 've studied it now for fu lly half a year, 
the mi lk-maids' way of l ife, 
And al l  the time, Shyam, you and Balaram 
refuse to vacate their hearts. 
°Their tears are a torrent of holy oblations, 
their windblown saris the cooling whisk; 
For offering vessels they tender their breasts, 
their hands bear votive lotuses, 
And their l ips are a l ive with hymns that recall 
the playful deeds you displayed. 

Their homes and emotions, their physical frames 
they offer to your lotus-like eyes. 
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Says Sur, one look at love l ike theirs 

and how tasteless it seems to be wise. 

* * *  

Having seen Hari's face, our eyes are opened wide. 

Forgetting to bl ink, our pupils are naked 

l ike those who are clad with the sky. 

They've left behind the teachings of home, 

burned up the sacred thread of decorum ;  

Fam i ly a n d  veil are a l l  cast aside: 

our eyes scan always ahead toward the wood, 

And, there for the love of beauty they pledge 

they'l l  never, forever, close their l ids. 

It  comes to this: an ascetic's death. 

Our famil ies are spent in reproach. 

So Udho, though your speeches touch 

our minds, and we understand,  

Nothing can argue with our eyes, says Sur, 

so obstinate and fixed, so bl ind.  
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Nandadas 

What l ight of Brahma? Who are we to hear? 

Of knowledge, Uddhav? 
• 

S hyam the fair is ours! 

Our path of love is straight - Mohan reveals  

I n  eye, ear, nostri l ,  voice 

His form so dear, 

Snatching our minds and memories with his flute -

Casting love's spel l ,  

0 friend of Shyam . 

You call  h im Kanha - he who's fatherless, 

Not born of mother! - and from whom arose 

The universe entire, 

The egg of Brahma! 

He took man's shape, and came to earth 

To work his will as S hyam; 

But yoga's discipl ine a lone wins h im 

And highest Brahma's city is his home, 

0 women of Braj! 

Tel l  him of yoga,  Uddhav, whom you find 

Fit for it,  

But to us sing lovingly, 

Of N anda-nandana's reality! 

In Mohan's eye the proof of his being shines! · 

It fi l ls  his voice, heart, soul -

And where's the man 

Who scorns love's nectar. turning to scoop up dust, 

0 friend of S hyam? 
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Shyam has no qualities! The Vedas state 

Their negative, and Upanishads proposed 

The Self as absolute, 

Though seeming qual ified 

Vedas, Puranas too have never found 

One quality; if al l  is qualified , 

Say, what supports the sky! 

0 women of Braj? 

Has Shyam no qualities? Then how 

'Are qualities formed , we'd l ike to know! 

How can a tree unseeded grow? 

His qual ity, though single, 

In  i l lusion's m irror g leamed 

Reflected, and many seems: 

So pure and muddy streams 

- Both water - mingle 

0 friend of Shyam! 

Al l qual ities apparent to the eye 

M ust vanish , but eternal Vasudev 

Suffers no taint from these! 

H is radiance 

Is that of perfect knowledge - undisclosed 

To the gross senses, seen by those 

Who know this truth of him, the babe reborn, 

O women of Braj ! 

Can disbel ievers recognise 

The form beneficient? They spurn 

The sun itself, in yonder skies, 

And to clutch at its scattered rays they turn! 

But we're intent upon that form 

And countless Brahmas no more prize 

Than a tiny plum, that lies 

Unseen within  the palm - 0 friend of S hyam! 
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Mirabai 

Sister, the Lord of the Poor 

Came to wed me in a dream� 
Fifty-six crores of deities formed the bridal procession. 

And the bridegroom was the Lord of Braj. 

In my d ream , 

I saw the wedding-arch constructed 

And the Lord took my hand. 

I n  my d ream 

I underwent a wedding ceremony 

And entered the married state. 

G iridhara has revealed h imself to M ira : 

Her fortunes stem 

From good deeds in past births. 

* * * 

Let me go to the house of Giridhara 

Giridhara is my true lover: 

On beholding His beauty, I long for h im much . 

As night fal ls  I set out to see Him 

And at break of day I return . 

Day and n ight I sport in His company 

I p lease Him in  any way I can . 

Whatever He clothes me in ,  that I wear. 

W hatever He offers, that I eat. 

My love for Him 

I s  ancient and long-standing. 

Without Him I could not l ive. 
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Wherever He places me, there I remain.  

If He sold me into s lavery, 

I would acquiesce. 

Mira's Lord is the courtly Giridhara,  

She offers herself in sacrifice again and again. 

I l l  

Anklets have I tied and I have danced i n  ecstasy, 

I am Thine 0 Narayana, and Thine maid have I 

become to serve Thee. 

The cup of poison has been delivered by the emissary 

of the king 

I n  mad love and laug hter have I drunk it. 

"Mira has lost a l l  sense( so people condemn her 

"Destroyer of the clan is she" such is the 

pronouncement of her elders 

But of what avail  is it to Mira? 

Effortlessly h as she secured the I m perishable. 

M ira's only utterance is - Giridhara, the only 

Inhabitant of the universe. 
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Val labhacharya 
( 1 479 -1 531 AD) 

Va l labhacharya is the celebrated founder of Pushti M arg , 

which is devoted to the worship of Sri Krishna's conscious

ness and the nourishment of the devotee's soul by the contact 

and experience of the delight of Sri Krishna's consciousness. It 

is said that Vallabhacharya had the vision of S ri Krishna, his 

charm and sweetness one night in August 1 494 A. O.  

The eight verses that he composed to  describe h is  ecstasy on 

the vision of the sweetness of Sri Krishna have become well 

known in I ndian l iterature pertaining to the yoga of devotion as 

Madhurashtakam (eight verses depicting the sweetness of Sri 

Krishna) . These verses have moved mil lions of I ndians over cen

turies, and we give in the next few pages the text of the Mad

hurashtakam and the English translation from the original Sanskrit. 

"Madhuram" in Sanskrit means sweet, delicious, del ightful ,  

immortal izing ecstasy, nectarous, sweetness of el ixir, sweet

ness of honey, etc. 
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Madhurastakam 

'3N{ q� Adhararh Madhurarh Madhuram Lips 

� q� Vadanarh Madhurarh Madhuram Face 

rn � Nayanarh Madhurarh Madhuram Eyes 

� q� Hasitarh Madhurarh Madhuram Smile 

� � Hrdayarh madhurarh Madhuram Heart 

TflR �  Gamanarh Madhurarh Madhura m  Gait 

lf�WNd(ful(<i q� Madhuradhipater Madhuram The 

Akhilarh Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 

I I  

qq.:f q� Vacanarh Madhurarh Madhuram Words 

:qfut q� Caritarh Madhurarh Madhuram Acts 

CRH �  Vasanarh Madhurarh Madhuram Dress 

� q� Valitarh Madhurarh Madhuram Stance 

� lf�  Cal itarh Madhurarh Madhuram Walk 

� � Bhramitarh Madhurarh Madhuram Wandering 

lf� � Madhuradhipater . Madhuram The 

Akh ilarh Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 
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1 1 1  

Ver:i ur Madhuro Madhuram Flute 

Rer:iur Madhura� Madhuram Sand 

Par:iir Madhura� Madhuram Hands 

Padau Madhurau Madhuram Feet 

N[tyaril Madhuraril Madhuram Dance 

Sakhyaril Madhuraril Madhuram Friendship 

Madhuradhipater Madhuram The 

Akhi laril Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 

IV 

GTtaril Madhuraril Madhuram Song 

PTtaril Madhuraril Madhuram Drink 

Bhuktaril Madhuraril Madhuram Food 

Suptaril Madhuraril Madhuram Sleep 

ROparil Madhuraril Madhuram Form 

Tilakaril Madhuraril Madhuram Forehead 

Marl< 

Madhuradhipater 

Akhi laril Madhuram 

Madhuram The 

Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 
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v 

� �  Karar:iarh Madhurarh Madhuram Deeds 

� lf� Tarar:iarh Madhurarh Madhuram Swim 

� lf� Harar:iarh Madhurarh Madhuram Thief 

\lfUT lf� Ramar:iarh Madhurarh Madhuram Joy 

zji:ffi � Vamitarh Madhurarh Madhuram Release 

�ffeffi lf� Samitarh Madhurarh Madhuram Apeace 

lf�4a<ful<ri lf� Madhuradhipater Madhuram The 

Akhilarh Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 

VI 

� lf'gU Gunja Madhura Madhuram Beads 

lfWIT lf'gU Maia Madhura Madhuram Garland 

� lf'PT  Yamuna Madhura Madhuram Yamuna 

ff lf'gU Vichi Madhura Madhuram Waves 

� lf� Sali larh Madhurarh Madh uram Water 

� �  Kamalarh Madhurarh Madhuram Lotus 

� lf� Madhuradhipater Madhuram The 

Akhi larh Madhuram Charming Lord wholly 

Madhuram 
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VI I 

GopT Madhura Mad h u ram GopT 

Ula Madhura Mad h u ram Games 

Yuktarh Madhurarh Madhuram Meeting 

Muktarh Madhurarh Madhuram Liberation 

Dr�tarh Madhurarh Madhuram Sight 

Si�tarh Madhurarh Madhuram Nobil ity 

Madhuradhipater Madhuram The 

Akhi larh Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 

VI I I  

Gopa Madhura Madhuram Gopa 

Gavo Madhura Madhuram Cow 

Ya�tir Madhura Madhuram Stick 

Sr�tir Madhura Madhuram Creation 

Dal itarh Madhurarh Madhuram Flourishing 

Phal itarh Madhurarh Madhuram Fru it 

Madhuradh ipater Madhuram The 

Akh ilarh Madhuram Charming Lord Wholly 

Madhuram 
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Chaitanya with his disciples, by Abanindranath Tagore 

(b) 

Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's experiences of 
Sri Krishna 
(A Selection) 

I n the spiritual history of India Chaitanya Mahaprabhu ( 1 486 
AD - 1 534 AD) is considered to be the incarnation of Sri 

Krishna, who came down to i l lustrate how a devotee should 
worship Sri Krishna. The yogic phenomena of this incarnation 
are extremely enchanting and revelatory of some of the secret 
delights of union with Sri Krishna as also the agonies of separa
tion from Sri Krishna. In these phenomena, w·e have the revela
tions of the real ity of Radha and her ineffable relationships with 
Sri Krishna. 

The l ife of Sri Chaitanya i l lustrates in  a singular manner, 
various states of Sri Krishna's consciousness, and as one 
reads Chaitanya Bhagavata, Chaitanya-caritamrta, Sri Krsna 
Chaitanya Carita Maha-Kavya, Chaitanya Mangala and 
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Chaitanya-Candrodaya-nataka , one finds that Sri Chaitanya 
l ived and breathed innumerable states of Krishna conscious
ness that used to inundate the entire being and the body of Sri 
Chaitanya. 

The distinction of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's mark of yoga i's its 
intimacy of relations with Sri Krishna and Radha, al l  of which are 
based on the l ife of Sri Krishna when he was in exile in Brinda
van. The greatest sign ificance of that l ife.in Brindavan l ies in the 
special form of the Indian rel igion of d ivine love that has devel
oped and flourished through the l ife of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. 

I n  the next few pages we have given a few extracts from the 
literature related to Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.  These extracts are 
very few but it is hoped that they will lead the reader to the study 
of that vast l iterature consisting of Chaitanya-caritamrta and oth
ers in order to gain the indescribable sweetness and delight that 
are so distinctive of Sri Krishna's manifestation in Brindavan .  

It is said that Sri Chaitanya once, in the company of his devo
tees was dancing in ecstasy, and all those around him were in
fused with ecstatic love. When he stopped dancing he sat on 
Vishnu's simhasana in a majestic mood, while his devotees 
stood around him in great reverence, and then Sri Chaitanya 
revealed His identity as the Supreme Lord We give below an 
extract from the Chaitanya Bhagavata: 

Sri Chaitanya said: " I am Kr!?r:ia, I am Rama, and I 
am Narayana. I am Matsya, I am Kurma, I am Va
raha and Vamana. 
I am Buddha, Kalki ,  Harhsa, and Haladhara. I am 
Prsnigarbha, I am HayagrTva, and I am Mahesvara. 
I am NTiacala-candra, I am Kapila,  and I am 
Nrsimha. Al l visible and invisible beings are ser
vants of my lotus feet. 
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All the Vedas narrate my glories and qual ities. I nnu
merable universes serve my lotus feet. 
I am al l-devouring time for everyone other than the 
devotees. Simply by remembering me, one over
comes al l  d ifficulties. 
I del ivered Draupadi from being dishonoured, and I 
protected the five Pandavas from the house of lac. 
I ki l led Vrkasura and saved Lord Siva. I del ivered 
my servant Gajendra. 
I del ivered Prahlada, and I protected the cowherd 
residents of Vraja. 
I n  the past I had the nectar churned from the ocean.  
I then deceived the demons and protected the demi
gods. 
I ki l led Karilsa, who was in imical to my devotees. I 

I 

annihi lated the wicked Ravar:ia along with his dy-
nasty. 
I l ifted Govardhana Hi l l  with My left hand. I chas
tised the serpent Kaliya. 
I taught the process of tapasya in Satya-Yuga. I in
carnated to teach the process of sacrifice in Treta
yuga. I incarnated in Dvapara-yuga to teach the 
process of deity worship. Even the Vedas do not 
know all my incarnations. I have now come to initi
ate the process of chanting the holy names. For 
starting the sankTrtana movement, devotional ser
vice in ecstatic love, have I appeared in this age of 
Kal i .  
Al l  the Vedas and Purar:ias teach everyone to take 
my shelter. I always reside in the company of my 
devotees. 
There is no one dearer to me than my devotees. 
They are my father, mother, friend, son, and 
brother. 
Although I am free and my actions are also free, it is 
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my nature to be controlled by my devotees. 
All of you associate with me birth after birth. It is for 
your sake that I incarnate in this world.  
Know for certain that I do not leave you to stay else
where for even a moment." 

* 
* * 

Sri Chaitariya, during the later part of his life, displayed an in
tense agony of separation from Sri Krishna. In the following ex
tracts from the Chaitanya-caritamrta, he in his state, identified 
with the consciousness of Radha (when Sri Krishna has left 
Vrndavana), and who finds the separation unbearable and 
questions a friend thus: 

"My dear friend, where is Kr�r:ia, who is l ike the moon rising 
from the ocean of Maharaja Nanda's dynasty? Where is Kr�r:ia, 
H is head decorated with a peacock feather? Where is He? 
Where is Kr�r:ia, whose flute produces such a deep sound? Oh, 
where is Kr�r:ia, whose bodily lustre is l ike the lustre of the blue 
indrani la jewel? Where is Kr�r:ia, who is such an expert in rasa 
dancing? Oh, where is He, who can save my l ife? Kindly tell me 
where to find Kr�r:ia, the treasure of my l ife and best of my 
friends. Feeling separation from Him, I hereby condemn Provi
dence, the shaper of my destiny." 

"The fami ly of Maharaja Nanda is just l ike an ocean of mi lk ,  
wherein Lord Kr�r:ia has arisen l ike the ful l · moon to i l luminate 
the entire universe. · The eyes of the residents of Vraja are l ike 
cakora birds that continuously drink the nectar of His bodily lus-
tre and thus l ive peaceful ly. . .  

· 

My dear friend, where is that beautiful crown with a peacock 
feather upon it l ike a rainbow upon a new cloud? Where are 
those yellow garments, shining l ike lightning? And where is that 
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necklace of pearls that resemble 
flocks of ducks flying in  the sky? The 
blackish body of Kr$r:ia triumphs over 
the new blackish rain cloud. If a per
son's eyes even once capture that 
beautiful body of Kr$r:ia. it remains 
always prominent within his heart. 
Kr$r:ia's body 'resembles the sap of 
the mango tree, for when it enters 
the minds of women, it wi l l  not come 

out, despite great endeavour. Thus Kr$r:ia's extraordinary body 
is l ike a thorn of the seya tree . . .  

Alas, alas! 0 Kr$r:ia. where have you gone?" 
Again . . .  "O Providence, you are so unkind! You reveal the 

beautiful face of Kr$r:ia and make the mind and eyes greedy, 
but after they have drunk that nectar for only a moment, you 
whisk Kr$r:ia away to another place. " 

And again in lamentation: "Though the hearts of the gopis 
are l ike high-standing hi l ls, they are inundated by the waves of 
the nectarean ocean of' Kr$r:ia s beauty. His sweet voice enters 
their ears and gives them transcendental bliss, the touch of His 
body is cooler than mi l l ions and mil l ions of moons together, and 
the nectar of His bodily fragrance over floods the entire world .  0 
my dear friend, that Kr$r:ia. who is the son of Nanda Maharaja 
and whose l ips are exactly l ike nectar, is attracting my five 
senses by force." 

Late one night, Sri Chaitanya, immersed in the ecstatic ocean 
of Sri Krishna 's love, entered a garden and saw Sri Krishna un
der a tree,· as he ran to embrace His Lord, the sm!ling vision 
vanished The intoxicating fragrance of Sri Krishna 's body filled 
the garden. Sri Chaitanya in heightened ecstasy and identified 
with the consciousness of Radha spoke thus: 
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Hang on my ears the jewelled ear-rings! 

Kangra painting of the Gitagovinda 

(Extract from Chaitanya-caritramrita) "The scent of Sri �r:ia's 
body surpasses the aroma of musk and attracts the minds of al l  
women . The eight lotus-like parts of His body distribute the fra
grance of lotuses mixed with that of camphor, sandalwood and 
aguru.  0 my dear friend, that Personal ity of Godhead, a lso 
known as the enchanter of Cupid, always increases the desire 
of my nostri ls ."  

"My dear friend, the scent of Kr�r:ia's body enchants the en
tire world .  I t  especially enters the nostri ls of women and re
mains seated there. Thus it captures them and forcibly brings 
them to Kr�r:ia." 

"The scent of Kr�r:ia's transcendental body is so attractive 
that it enchants the bodies and minds 9f al l  women. It bewilders 
their nostri ls, loosens their belts and hair, and makes them 
madwomen. All the women of the world come under its influ
ence, and therefore the scent of Kr�r:ia's body is l ike a plun
derer. 
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Place a circle of musk on my forehead! 

Kangra painting of the Gitagovinda 

Fall ing completely under its influence, the nostrils yearn for it 
continuously, a lthough sometimes they obtain it and sometimes 
not. When they do they drink their fi l l ,  though they sti l l  want 
more and more, but if they don't, out of thirst they die.  

The dramatic actor Madana-mohana has opened a shop of 
scents that attract the women of the world to be his customers. 
He delivers the scents freely, but they make the women all so 
bl ind they cannot find the path returning home." 

Sri Caitanya speaking to his disciple on the irresistible power of 
Sri Krsna 's Flute: 

(Extract from Chaitanya-caritamrita) "The sound of Kr!?r:ia's 
flute spreads in the four directions. Even though Kr!?r:ia vibrates 
His flute within  this universe, its sound pierces the universal 
covering and goes to Vaikuntha. Thus the vibration enters the 
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ears of al l  the inhabitants. It especial ly enters Goloka Vrndavan
dhama and attracts the minds of the young damsels of Vrajab
humi,  bringing them forcibly to where Kr�IJa is present. 

The vibration of Kr�IJa's flute is very aggressive, and it 
breaks the vows of al l  chaste women. I ndeed, its vibration takes 
them forcibly from the laps of their husbands. The vibration of 
His flute attracts even the goddesses of fortune in the Vaikun
tha, to say nothing of the poor damsels of Vrndavana."  

And again. . .  Sri Chaitanya said, 1The gopis said:] 'My dear 
lord Kr�IJa, where is that woman within the three worlds who 
would not oe captivated by the rhythms of the sweet songs 
coming from Your wonderful flute? Who would not deviate from 
the path of chastity in this way? Your beauty is the most sub
lime with in the three worlds. Upon seeing your beauty, even 
cows, b i rds, animals and trees in the forest are stunned in jubi
lation. 

When You play your flute, the vibration acts l ike a messen
ger in the form of a yogini perfect in the art of chanting mantras. 
This messenger enchants all the women in the universe and 
attracts them to You. Then she increases their g reat anxiety 
and induces them to give up the principle of obeying superiors. 
Finally, she forcibly brings them to You to surrender in amorous 
love. 

The v ibration of Your flute, accompanied by your g lance, 
which pierces us forcibly with the arrows of lust, induces us to 
ignore the regulative principles of rel igious l ife. Thus we be
come excited and come to you ,  g iving up all shame and fear. 
But now you are angry with us. You are finding fault with our 
violating religious principles and leaving our homes and hus
bands. And as you instruct us about rel ig ious principles, we be
come helpless.' " 

Identifying with Radha 's consciousness Sri Chaitanya recited a 
verse spoken by Radha. Explaining it he spoke the following: 
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(Extract from Chaitanya-caritamrta) "Kr!?r:ia's deep voice is 
more resonant than newly arrived clouds, and H is sweet song 
defeats even the sweet voice of the cuckoo. I ndeed, H is song is 
so sweet that even one particle of its sound can inundate the 
entire world. If such a particle enters one's ear, one is immedi
ately bereft of all other types of hearing. 

My dear friend, please tell me what to do. 
·
My ears have 

been plundered by the qualities of Kr!?�a·s sound. Now, how
ever, I cannot hear H is transcendental sound, and I am almost 
dead for want of it. 

Kr!?r:ia's speech is far sweeter than nectar . . .  One particle of 
that transcendental ,  bl issfu l nectar is the l ife and soul of the ear, 
which is l ike a cakora bird that lives in hope of tasting that nec
tar. Sometimes by good fortune, the bird can taste it, but at 
other times he unfortunately cannot and therefore almost d ies 
of th irst. " 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu fully identified with Radha's mood of 
separation upon seeing Krishna at Kurukshetra. In Radha
bhava, Mahaprabhu addressed the gopis: 

(Extract from Chaitanya-caritamrta) "My dear friends, where 
is that Kr!?r:ia, Cupid person ified, who has the effu lgence of a 
kadamba flower, who is sweetness itself, the nectar of my eyes 
and m ind. He who loosens the hair of the gopis, who is the su
preme source of transcendental bl iss and my l ife and soul? Has 
He come before my eyes again? 

"Is Cupid personified present with the effu lgence and reflec
tion of the kadamba tree? Is  He the same person , personified 
sweetness, who is the pleasure of my eyes and m ind,  who is 
my l ife and soul? Has Kr!?r:ia actually come before my eyes? 

Sri Chaitanya whlle dancing at the annual Ratha-yatra was filled 
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with the ecstasy of Radha meeting Shyama at Kurukshetra, and 
revealed his heart before Sri Jagannatha as follows: 

(Extract from Chaitanya-caritamrta) "The very personality 
who stole away my heart during my youth is now again my 
master. These are the same moonl it nights of the month of 
Caitra. The same fragrance of malatT flowers is there, and the 
same sweet breezes are blowing from the kadamba forest. I n  
our  intimate relationship, I am also the same lover, yet my mind 
is not happy here .  I am eager to go back to that place on the 
bank of the Reva under the Vetasi tree. That is my desire. 

You are the same Kr!?r:ia. and I am the same Radharani .  We 
are meeting again in the same way that we met in the beginning 
of our l ives. Although we are both the same, my m ind is sti l l  at
tracted to Vrndavana-dhama. I wish that You wil l please again 
appear with your lotus feet in Vrndavana. 

In Kurukshetra there are crowds of people, elephants and 
horses, and a lso the rattl ing of chariots. But in Vrndavana there 
are flower gardens, and the humming of bees and chirping of 
the birds can be heard. 

Here at Kurukshetra You are dressed l ike a royal prince, ac
companied by great warriors, but in Vrndavana You appeared 
just l ike an ordinary cowherd boy, accompanied only by your 
flute."  . . . .  

A t  the Rath-yatra, after identifying with Radha meeting Sri 
Krishna at Kurukshetra, Chaitanya Mahaprabhu would play the 
part of Sri Krishna pacifying Radha: 

(Extract from Cha1tanya-caritamrta) Sri Chaitanya said [in 
Krishna-bhava] "All the inhabitants of Yrndavana-dhama - My 
mother, father, cowherd friends and everything else - are l ike my 
l ife and soul. And among all the inhabitants of Vrndavana, the 
gopis are my very life and soul. And among the gopis, you Srimati 
Radharani, are the chief. Therefore you are the very l ife of my life. 
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"You are my most dear, and I know that in my absence you 
cannot l ive for a moment. Just to keep you l iving, I worship Lord 
Narayana. By His merciful potency, I come to Vrndavana every
day to enjoy pastimes with you.  I then return to Dvaraka
dhama. Thus you can a lways feel my presence there in Vrnda
vana." 
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(c) 

Sri Ramakishna's pi lgrimage to Bri ndavan* 

0 ne can find parallels between Sri .Ramakrishna's pi lgrim
age to Brindavan (1 868), and that of Sri Caitanya ( 1 51 5) .  

Both these visits had their own importance. Sri Caitanya's pil
grimage resulted in the resurrection of the dead pi lgrimage cen
tres of Brindavan and Mathura. Through his spiritual experi
ences, Sri Caitanya d iscovered some of the lost sites associ
ated with Sri Krishna, and authenticated some of the episodes 
recorded in the Bhagavata Purana. 

Sri Ramakrishna ( 1 836-1 886) corroborated Sri Caitanya's 
d iscovery of Brindavan and the restoration made by the Goswa
mis. In this way, Sri Ramakrishna's pilgrimage turned into an 
exploration that resulted in a renewed interest in the spirit of 
holy Brindavan. Sparks of supreme love of God , which were 
almost always manifesting in Sri Ramakrishna, recharged the 
devotees' bel iefs in the glories of Brindavan .  

Sri Ramakrishna visited Mathura on  his way to Brindavan. Ac
cording to Sri Ramakrishna's biographer Akshay Kumar Sen, the 
Master had a vivid vision at Mathura of Vasudeva, Krishna's fa
ther, crossing the Yamuna River through a storm at night, carry
ing the newborn child . Later Sri Ramkrishna reminisced , "The 
moment I came to the Dhruva Ghat [a place for bathing in the 
Yamuna where Vasudeva had crossed the river] at Mathura, in a 
flash I saw Vasudeva crossing the Jamuna with Krishna in his 
arms." So deep was his ecstasy then that Sri Ramakrishna had to 
be carried in a palanquin to Brindavan, and it was a few hours 
before he came down to the normal plane of consciousness. 

* Adapted from Journeys with Ramakrishna by Swami Prabhananda. 
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Sri Ramakrishna experienced a special manifestation of di
vine presence at Brindavan .  Praising the spiritual atmosphere 
there, he once told a devotee: "Did you observe the single
m inded love of the gopis for Krishna? The ideal of Brindavan is 
unique." One such ideal is the traditional bel ief, popularised by 
Saint Mira ,  that in Brindavan Sri Krishna is the only male and 
everyone else there is his handmaid. Sri Ramakrishna himself 
endorsed this view. 

Sri Ramakrishna was in an elevated state of consciousness 
during the entire period of his stay in Brindavan , as was the 
case with Srr Caitanya. Referring to Sri Caitanya's spiritual 
state, Sri Ramakrishna once observed: "So intense is one's 
love of God that one becomes unconscious of outer th ings. 
Caitanya had this ecstatic love; he 'took a wood for the sacred 
grove of Brindavan and the ocean for the dark waters of the 
Jamuna."' Sri Ramakrishna lovingly cherished the memory of 
Sri Caitanya's ecstatic love al l through. 

Sr i  Ramakrishna also experienced simi lar ecstatic moods at 
Brindavan .  By way of i l lustration we can recal l  an episode re
counted by Sri Ramakrishna himself. He said : ''When my father 
chanted the name of Raghuvira, his chest would turn crimson. 
This also happened to me. When I saw the cows at Brindavan 
return ing from the pasture, I was transported into a divine mood 
and my body became red ."  So enamoured did he become of 
the holy atmosphere of Brindavan that he thought of spending 
the rest of his life there. But ultimately he returned to Calcutta. 

During his stay at Brindavan, Sri Ramakrishna decided to 
visit Syamakunda, Radhakunda , and Giri Govardhan.  As Sri 
Ramakrishna described it: "I went to Syamakunda and Radha
kunda in a palanquin and got out to visit the holy Mount 
Govardhan. At the very sight of the mount I was overpowered 
with divine emotion and ran to the top.  i lost al l  consciousness 
of the world around me. The residents of the place helped me 
to come down." At another time he said: "On my way to the sa
cred pools of Syamakunda and Radhakunda, when I saw the 
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meadows, the trees, the shrubs, the birds, and the deer, I was 
overcome with ecstasy. My clothes became wet with tears. I 
said : 'O Krishna! Everything here is as it was in the olden days. 
You a lone are absent. ' Seated inside the palanquin I lost al l  
power of speech.'' 

It appears that Sri Ramakrishna's pi lgrimage to Brindavan 
rekindled the flame of divine love lighted by Sri Caitanya 353 
years earlier. Its import becomes quite significant when we re
call Sri Ramakrishna's startl ing statement recorded by Harip
rasanna Chattopadhyaya {later, Swami Vijnanananda) . One 
day Sri Ramakrishna said to h im,  "As Sri Krishna, I enacted the 
divine drama of love with the mi lkmaids and shepherds.'' 

M. heard Sri Ramakrishna say: "But one undoubtedly finds 
inspiration in a holy place. I accompanied Mathur Babu to Brin
davan.  Hriday and the ladies of Mathur's fami ly were in our 
party. No sooner did I see the Kaliyadaman Ghat than a d ivine 
emotion surged up within me. I was completely overwhelmed .  
Hriday used to bathe me there as i f  I was a child . '' 

His biographer Swami Saradananda, who had an eye for de
tai l ,  wrote: "When he [Sri Ramakrishna] saw cowherd boys re
turning from pastures and crossing the Yamuna with herds of 
cattle at sunset, he became fi l led with spiritual emotion , inas
much as among them, he had the vision of the cowherd 
Krishna, dark-blue l ike a newly formed cloud and bedecked with 
the feathers of a peacock's tai l on his head. At such times his 
soul soared into the realm of d ivine consciousness, his body 
remained motionless, and his breathing almost ceased . People 
nearby were amazed at the change in his appearance.'' 

I n  a letter dated 26 December 1 895, Swami Premananda, 
who collected material from Hridayram as well as from old resi
dents of Brindavan, wrote: " . . . .  While at Brindavan he passed 
his days almost in a constant state of ecstasy, and he could 
hardly walk. He had to be carried in a palanquin with the doors 
open on both sides so that he could see everyth ing. At times 
holy thoughts would overwhelm him so much that he would try 
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to jump out, and Hriday would hold him back with d ifficu lty. Hri
day usual ly walked with the palanquin bearers." 

On 1 6  October 1 882, Sri Ramakrishna reminisced: "In the 
dusk I would walk on the bank of the Jamuna when the cattle 
returned along the sandy banks from their pastures. At the very 
sight of those cows the thought of Krishna would flash in my 
mind. I would run along l ike a madman, crying: "Oh, where is 
Krishna? Where is my Krishna?" 

And on another occasion he gave further detai ls: "One eve
ning I was tc;iking a stroll on the bank of the river. There were 
small thatched huts on the bank and big plum trees. It was the 
'cow-dust' hour. The cows were return ing from the pasture, rais
ing dust with their hoofs. I saw them fording the river. Then 
came some cowherd boys crossing the river with their cows. No 
sooner did I behold this scene than I cried out, 'O Krishna, 
where are you?' and became unconscious." 

Sri Krishna's d ivine love for the gopis of Brindavan was a 
theme that always appealed to him and would throw him into 
ecstatic moods. As Sri Caitanya assumed the role of Radha 
and manifested her deep longing to be united with Krishna, Sri 
Ramakrishna too worshipped his beloved Krishna, looking on 
himself as one of the gopis or as God's handmaid. 

That the pi lgrimage to Brindavan left its mark on the saint's 
l ife is evident from some later incidents. One or two may be 
mentioned by way of i l lustration. One of them happened in 
1 879, when he was a guest of a Vaishnava priest, Natavar 
Goswami .  Recal l ing it later, Sri Ramakrishna said: "Once at 
Syambazar, they arranged a kirtan at Natvar Goswami's house. 
There I had a vision of Krishna and the gopis of Brindavan.  I felt 
that my subtle body was walking at Krishna's heels ."  Concern
ing another incident, Sri Ramakrishnc;i said :  "Once at Sihore, I 
fed the cowherd boys. I put sweetmeats into their hands. I saw 
that these boys were actually the cowherd boys of Brindavan, 
and I partook of the sweetmeats from their hands."  These inci
dents show how much the glory of Brindavan had fi l led the 
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saint's mind.  
But more importantly, his m ind had become saturated, as i t  

were, with ecstatic love for Radha and Krishna. This love used 
to wel l  up occasionally from his heart, reminding the devotees 
of the spiritual zeal of the gopis. One day Sri Ramakrishna's 
nephew Ramlal sang a song describing the pangs of the gopis 
on being separated from their beloved Kri�hna: 

Hold not, hold not the chariot's wheels! 
Is  it the wheels that make it move? 
The Mover of its wheels is Krishna, 
By whose wil l  the worlds are moved . . . .  

"The Master went into deep samadhi .  His body was mo
tionless; he sat with folded hands as in his photograph.  Tears of 
joy flowed from the corners of his eyes. After a long time his 
mind came down to the ordinary plane of consciousness. He 
mumbled something, of which the devotees in  the room could 
hear only a word now and then. He was saying, 'Thou art I, and 
I am Thou - Thou eatest - Thou - I eat! . .  . '  Continuing, the 
Master said : ' I  see everything l ike a man with jaundiced eyes! I 
see Thee alone everywhere. 0 Krishna, friend of the lowly! 0 
Eternal Consort of my soul !  0 Govinda! ' Again he went into 
samadhi ,  and the eyes of all the devotees were riveted on his 
beaming face. They saw Krishna, the King of Brindavan, before 
them. "* 

* Vide The Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna translated by Swami N ikhilananda. 
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Part IV 

S ri Au robi ndo on I nteg ra l Yog a  of 
D iv ine Love 

(Some Extracts) 





The Way of Devotion 

B hakti in itself is as wide as the heart-yearning of the soul 
for the Divine and as simple and straightforward as love 

and desire going straight towards their object. It cannot, there
fore, be fixed down to any systematic method , cannot found it
self on a psychological science l ike the Rajayoga,  or a psycho
physical l ike the Hathayoga, or start from a definite intel lectual 
process l ike the ordinary method of the Jnanayoga. It may em
ploy various means or supports, and man, having in him a ten
dency towards order, process and system, may try to method
ise his resort to these auxil iaries: but to give an account of their 
variations one would have to review almost all man ' s  number
less rel igions upon their side of inner approach to the Deity. 
Real ly ,  however, the more intimate Yoga of Bhakti resolves it
self s imply into these four movements, the desire of the Soul 
when it turns towards God and the straining of its emotion to
wards h im,  the pain of love and the d ivine return of love, the 
delight of love possessed and the play of that delight, and the 
eternal enjoyment of the divine Lover which is the heart of ce
lestial bl iss. These are things that are at once too simple and 
too profound for methodising or for analysis. One can at best 
only say, here are these four successive elements, steps, if we 
may so call them, of the Siddh i ,  and here are, largely, some of 
the means which it uses, and here again are some of the as
pects and experiences of the Sadhana of devotion. We need 
only trace broadly the general l ine they fol low before we turn to 
consider how the way of devotion enters into a synthetic and 
integral Yoga,  what place it takes there and how its principle 
affects the other principles of d ivine l iving . 
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All Yoga is a turning of the human mind and the human soul ,  
not yet d ivine in realisation, but feel ing the divine impulse and 
attraction in  i t ,  towards that by which i t  finds its greater being.  
Emotional ly,  the first form which th is turning takes m ust be that 
of adoration .  In ordinary rel igion this adoration wears the form 
of external  worship and that again develops a most external 
form of ceremonial worship. This element is ordinarily neces
sary because the mass of men l ive in their physical m inds, can
not real ise anything except by the force of a physical  symbol 
and cannot feel that they are l iving anything except by the force 
of a physical action.  We m ight apply here the Tantric gradation 
of sadhana, which makes the way of the pasu, the herd ,  the 
animal or physical being, the lowest stage of its d iscipl ine, and 
say that the purely or predominantly ceremonial adoration is the 
fi rst step of this lowest part of the way. It  is evident that even 
real rel igion, - and Yoga is something more than rel igion, -
only begins when this quite outward worship corresponds to 
something really felt within the mind, some genuine submission ,  
awe or spiritual aspiration, to which i t  becomes an a id ,  an out
ward expression and also a sort of periodical or constant re
minder helping to draw back the m ind to it from the preoccupa
tions of ord inary l ife. But so long as it is only an idea of the God
head to which one renders reverence or homage, we have not 
yet got to the beginning of Yoga. The aim of Yoga being union, 
its beginning must always be a seeking after the Divine, a long
ing after some kind of touch, closeness or possession. When 
this comes on us, the adoration becomes always primari ly an 
inner worship; we begin to make ourselves a temple of the Di
vine, our thoughts and feelings a constant prayer of aspiration 
and seeking,  our whole l ife an external service and worship. I t  is 
as this change, this new soul-tendency .grows, that the rel igion 
of the devotee becomes a Yoga, a growing contact and union. I t  
does not follow that the outward worship wil l  necessarily be d is
pensed with, but it wil l increasingly become only a physical ex
pression or outflowing of the inner devotion and adoration, the 
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wave of the soul throwing itself out in speech and symbolic act. 
Adoration, before it turns into an element of the deeper Yoga 

of devotion, a petal of the flower of love, its homage and self
uplifting to its sun, must bring with it ,  if it is profound, an in
creasing consecration of the being to the Divine who is adored. 
And one element of this consecration must be a self-purifying 
so as to become fit for the divine contact, or for the entrance of 
the Divine into the temple of our inner· being, or for his self
revelation in  the shrine of the heart. This purifying may be ethi
cal in its character, but Lt wil l  not be merely the moral ist ' s  
seeking for the right and blameless action or even, when once 
we reach the stage of Yoga, an obedience to the law of God as 
revealed in formal rel igion ; but it wi l l  be a throwing away, 
katharsis, of al l  that confl icts whether with the idea of the Divine 
in himself or of the Divine in ourselves. In the former case it be
comes in habit of feel ing and outer act an im itation of the Di
vine, in  the latter a growing into his l ikeness in our nature. What 
inner adoration is to ceremonial worship, this growing into the 
d ivine l ikeness is to the outward eth ical l ife . I t  cu lminates in a 
sort of l iberation by l ikeness to the Divine, a l iberation from our 
lower nature and a change into the divine nature. 

Consecration becomes in its fu l lness a devoting of all our 
being to the Divine; therefore also of al l  our thoughts and our 
works. Here the Yoga takes into itself the essential elements of 
the Yoga of works and the Yoga of knowledge, but in its own 
manner and with its own peculiar spirit. It is a sacrifice of l ife 
and works to the Divine, but a sacrifice of love more than a tun
ing of the will to the divine Wil l .  The Bhakta offers up his l ife and 
all that he is and all that he has and all that he does to the Di
vine. This surrender may take the ascetic form , as when he 
leaves the ordinary l ife of men and devotes his days solely to 
prayer and praise and worship or to ecstatic meditation, gives 
up his personal possessions and becomes the monk or the 
mendicant whose one only possession is the Divine, g ives up 
al l  actions in l ife except those only which help or belong to the 
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communion with the Divine and communion with other devo
tees, or at most keeps the doing, from the secure fortress of the 
ascetic l ife, of those services to men which seem pecul iarly the 
outflowing of the d ivine nature of love, compassion and good. 
But there is the wider self-consecration, proper to any integral 
Yoga, which, accepting the ful lness of l ife and the world in its 
entirety as the play of the Divine, offers up the whole being into 
his possession ; it is a holding of al l  one is and has as belonging 
to him only and not to ourselves and a doing of al l  works as an 
offering to h im.  By this comes the complete active consecration 
of both the inrier and the outer life, the unmutilated self-giving. 

There is also the consecration of the thoughts to the Divine. 
In its inception this is the attempt to fix the m ind on the object of 
adoration, - for natural ly the restless human mind is occupied 
with other objects and, even when it is d irected upwards, con
stantly drawn away by the world, - so that in the end it habitu
ally thinks of him and all else is only secondary and thought of 
only in relation to h im. This is done often with the aid of a physi
cal image or, more intimately and characteristical ly, of a Mantra 
or a d ivine name through which the d ivine being is real ised. 
There are supposed by those who systematise, to be three 
stages of the seeking through the devotion of the mind, first, the 
constant hearing of the divine name, qualities and all that has 
been attached to them, secondly, the constant thinking on them 
or on the d ivine being or personality, thirdly ,  the settl ing and fix
ing of the mind on the object; and by this comes the fu l l  real isa
tion. And by these, too, there comes when the accompanying 
feeling or the concentration is very intense, the Samadhi, the 
ecstatic trance in which the consciousness passes away from 
outer objects. But al l  this is real ly incidenta l ;  the one thing es
sential is the intense devotion of the th9ught in the mind to the 
object of adoration. Although it seems akin to the contemplation 
of the way of knowledge, it d iffers from that in its spirit. It is in its 
real nature not a sti l l ,  but an ecstatic contemplation ; it seeks not 
to pass into the being of the Divine, but to bring the Divine into 
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ourselves and to lose ourselves in the deep ecstasy of his pres
ence or of h is possession ; and its bliss is not the peace of unity, 
but the ecstasy of union. Here, too, there may be the separative 
self-consecration which ends in the giving up of al l  other 
thought of l ife for the possession of this ecstasy, eternal after
wards in planes beyond, or the comprehensive consecration in 
which al l  the thoughts are fu l l of the Divine and even in the oc
cupations of l ife every thought rememb�rs h im.  As in the other 
Yogas, so in this, one comes to see the Divine everywhere and 
in all and to pour out the realisation of the Divine in  al l  one ' s  
inner activities and outward actions. But al l  is supported here by 
the primary force of the emotional union: for it is by love that the 
entire self-consecration and the entire possession is accom
plished , and thought and action become shapes and figures of 
the d ivine love which possesses the spirit and its members. 

This is the ordinary movement by which what may be at first 
a vague adoration of some idea of the Divine takes on the hue 
and character and then, once entered into the path of Yoga, the 
inner reality and intense experience of divine love. But there is 
the more intimate Yoga which from the first consists in this love 
and attains only by the intensity of its longing without other 
process or method. All the rest comes but it comes out of this, 
as leaf and flower out of the seed; other things are not the 
means of developing and fulfi l l ing love, but the rad iations of love 
already growing in the soul .  This is the way that the soul fol lows 
when, while occupied perhaps with the normal human l ife, it has 
heard the flute of the Godhead behind the near screen of secret 
woodlands and no longer possesses itself, can have no satis
faction or rest till it has pursued and seized and possessed the 
divine flute-player. This is in essence the power of love itself in 
the heart and soul turn ing from earthly objects to the spiritual 
source of all beauty and delight. There l ive in this seeking all the 
sentiment and passion, al l the moods and experiences of love 
concentrated on a supreme object of desire and intensified a 
hundredfold beyond the highest acme of intensity possible to a 
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human love. There is the disturbance of the whole l ife, the i l lu
m ination by an unseized vision, the unsatisfied yearning for a 
single object of the heart' s desire, the intense impatience of al l  
that distracts from the one preoccupation, the intense pain of 
the obstacles that stand in the way of possession , the perfect 
vision of al l  beauty and delight in a single form. And there are 
all the many moods of love, the joy of musing and absorption,  
the delight of the meeting and fulfi lment and embrace, the pain  
of  separation, the wrath of love, the tears of  longing, the in
creased del ight of reunion . The heart is the scene of this su
preme idyll of the inner consciousness, but a heart which under
goes increasingly an intense spiritual  change and becomes the 
radiantly u nfolding lotus of the spirit. And as the intensity of its 
seeking is beyond the highest power of the normal human emo
tions, so a lso the delight and the final ecstasy are beyond the 
reach of the imagination and beyond expression by speech . For 
this is the delight of the Godhead that passes human under
standing. 

I ndian Bhakti has given to this divine love powerful forms, 
poetic symbols which are not in reality so much symbols as inti
mate expressions of truth which can find no other expression . It 
uses human rel9tions and sees a d ivine person, not as mere 
figures, but because there are divine relations of supreme De
light and Beauty with the human soul of which human relations 
are the imperfect but sti l l  the real type, and because that Delight 
and Beauty are not abstractions or qualities of a quite impalpa
ble metaphysical entity, but the very body and form of the su
preme Being. It is a l iving Soul to which the soul of the Bhakta 
yearns; for the source of al l  l ife is not an idea or a conception or 
a state of existence, but a real Being. Therefore in the posses
sion of the d ivine Beloved all the life of �he soul is satisfied and 
al l  the relations by which it finds and in  which it expresses itself, 
are wholly fulfi l led ;  therefore, too, by any and a l l  of them can the 
Beloved be sought, though those which admit the greatest in
tensity, are a lways those by which he can be most intensely 
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pursued and possessed with the profoundest ecstasy. He is 
sought with in in the heart and therefore apart from al l  by an in
ward-gathered concentration of the being in the soul itself; but 
he is also seen and loved everywhere where he manifests his 
being.  Al l the beauty and joy of existence is seen as h is joy and 
beauty; he is embraced by the spirit in  al l  beings; the ecstasy of 
love enjoyed pours itself out in a universal love; al l  existence 
becomes a radiation of its delight and even in its very appear
ances is transformed into something other than its outward ap
pearance. The world itself is experienced as a play of the divine 
Delight, a Li la ,  and that in  which the world loses itself is the 
heaven of beatitude of the eternal union. 

The Mystery of Love 

The adoration of the impersonal Divine would not be strictly 
a Yoga of devotion according to the current interpretation ; for in 
the current forms of Yoga it is supposed that the Impersonal 
can only be sought for a complete unity in which God and our 
own person d isappear and there is none to adore or to be 
adored ; only the delight of the experience of oneness and infin
ity remains. But in truth the miracles of spiritual consciousness 
are not to be subjected to so rigid a logic. When we first come 
to feel the presence of the infin ite, as it is the finite personality 
in us which is touched by it, that may wel l  answer to the touch 
and call with a sort of adoration . Secondly, we may regard the 
Infinite not so much as a spiritual status of oneness and bliss, 
or that only as its mould and medium of being, but rather as the 
presence of the ineffable Godhead to our consciousness, and 
then too love and adoration find their place. And even when our 
personality seems to disappear into unity with it, it may sti l l  be 
- and really is - the individual divine who is melting to the uni
versal or the supreme by a union in  which love and lover and 
loved are forgotten in  a fusing experience of ecstasy, but are 
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sti l l  there latent in the oneness and subconsciently persisting in  
i t .  All union of  the self by love must necessari ly be of  this na
ture. We may even say, in a sense, that it is to have this joy of 
union as the ultimate crown of al l  the varied experiences of 
spiritual relation between the individual soul and God that the 
One became many in the universe. 

Sti l l ,  the more varied and most intimate experience of d ivine 
love cannot come by the pursuit of the impersonal I nfinite alone; 
for that the Godhead we adore must become near and personal 
to us. It is possible for the I mpersonal  to reveal with in  itself al l  
the riches of personality when we get into its heart, and one 
who sought only to enter into or to embrace the infinite Pres
ence alone, may d iscover in it things he had not dreamed of; 
the being of the Divine has surprises for us which confound the 
ideas of the l imiting intellect. But ordinarily the way of devotion 
begins from the other end; it starts from and it rises and widens 
to its issue by adoration of the divine Personal ity. The Divine is 
a Being and not an abstract existence or a status of pure time
less infin ity; the original and universal existence is He, but that 
existence is inseparable from consciousness and bl iss of being ,  
and an existence conscious of its own being and its own bliss is 
what we may wel l  cal l a d ivine infinite Person,- Purusha. 
Moreover all consciousness implies power, Shakti ; where there 
is infin ite consciousness of being, there is infin ite power of be
ing, and by that power all exists in the universe. All beings exist 
by this Being; a l l  things are the faces of God ; a l l  thought and 
action and feel ing and love proceed from him and return to him, 
a l l  their results have him for source and support and secret 
goal .  It is to this Godhead, this Being that the Bhakti of an inte
gral Yoga wil l  be poured out and uplifted. Transcendent, it wil l  
seek h im in  the ecstasy of an absolute union; universal ,  i t  wi l l  
seek him in infinite quality and every aspect and in al l  beings 
with a universal del ight and love; individual, it wil l enter into al l  
human relations with him that love creates between person and 
person. 
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It may not be possible to seize from the beginning on al l  the 
complete integral ity of that which the heart is seeking; in fact, it 
is only possible if the intell igence, the temperament, the emo
tiona l  m ind have already been developed into largeness and 
fineness by the trend of our previous l iving. That is what the ex
perience of the normal l ife is meant to lead to by its widening 
culture of the intel lect, the aesthetic and emotional mind and of 
our parts too of wil l and active experience. It widens and refines 
the normal being so that it may open easi ly to all the truth of 
That which was preparing it for the temple of its self
manifestation. Ordinarily, man is l imited in al l  these parts of his 
being and he can grasp at first only so much of the d ivine truth 
as has some large correspondence to his own nature and its 
past development and associations. Therefore God meets us 
first in different l imited affirmations of his divine qual ities and 
nature; he presents himself to the seeker as an absolute of the 
things he can understand and to which his wi l l  and heart can 
respond; he d iscloses some name and aspect of his Godhead. 
This is what is cal led in  Yoga the 1$/a-devata, the name and 
form elected by our nature for its worship. In order that the hu
man being may embrace this Godhead with every part of him
self, it is represented with a form that answers to its aspects 
and q ualities and which becomes the l iving body of God to the 
adorer. These are those forms of Vishnu, Shiva, Krishna, Kal i ,  
Durga, Christ, Buddha, which the mind of man seizes on for 
adoration . Even the monotheist who worships a formless God
head,  yet gives to him some form of qual ity, some mental form 
or form of Nature by which he envisages and a pproaches him. 
But to be able to see a l iving form , a mental body, as i t  were, of 
the Divine g ives to the approach a greater closeness and 
sweetness. 

The way of the integral Yoga of Bhakti will be to universalize 
this conception of the Deity, to personalise him intimately by a 
multiple and an al l-embracing relation,  to make h im constantly 
present to all the being and to devote, g ive up,  surrender the 
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whole being to h im,  so that he shall dwell near to us and in us 
and we with him and in him . Manana and darsana, a constant 
thinking of him in a l l  things and seeing of him a lways and every
where is essential to this way of devotion. When we look on the 
things of physical Nature, in them we have to see the divine ob
ject of our love; when we look upon men and beings, we have 
to see him in them and in our relation with them to see that we 
are entering into relations with forms of h im; when breaking be
yond the l imitation of the material world we know or have rela
tions with the beings of other planes, sti l l  the same thought and 
vision has to be made real to our minds. The normal habit of 
our minds which are open only to the material and apparent 
form and the ordinary mutilated relation and ignore the secret 
Godhead with in,  has to yield by an unceasing habit of al l
embracing love and delight to this deeper and ampler compre
hension and this greater relation.  In al l  godheads we have to 
see this one God whom we worship with our heart and all our 
being;  they are forms of his divinity. So enlarging our spiritual 
embrace we reach a point at which all is he and the delight of 
this consciousness becomes to us our normal uninterrupted 
way of looking at the world.  That brings us the outward or ob
jective universality of our union with him . 

I nwardly, the image of the Beloved has to become visible to 
the eye with in ,  dwell ing in us as in his mansion , informing our 
hearts with the sweetness of his presence, presiding over al l  
our activities of mind and l ife as the friend , master and lover 
from the summit of our being, uniting us from above with h im
self in the universe. A constant inner communion is the joy to be 
made close and permanent and unfai l ing. This communion is 
not to be confined to an exceptional nearness and adoration 
when we retire quite into ourselves awqy from our normal pre
occupations, nor is it to be sought by a putting away of our hu
man activities. All our thoughts, impulses, feelings, actions have 
to be referred to him for his sanction or disal lowance, or if we 
cannot yet reach this point, to be offered to him in our sacrifice 
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of aspiration,  so that he may more and more descend into us 
and be present in them all and pervade them with al l  h is wil l 
and power, his l ight and knowledge, his love and del ight. In the 
end all our thoughts, feelings, impulses, actions wi l l  beg in  to 
proceed from him and change into some d ivine seed and form 
of themselves; in our whole inner l iving we shall have grown 
conscious of ourselves as a part of his being ti l l between the 
existence of the Divine whom we adore and our own l ives there 
is no longer any division.  So too in all happenings we have to 
come to see the deal ings with us of the d ivine Lover and take 
such pleasure in them that even grief and suffering and physical 
pain become his gifts and turn to delight and disappear final ly 
into del ight, slain by the sense of the d ivine contact, because 
the touch of h is hands is the alchemist of a miraculous transfor
mation . Some reject l ife because it is tainted with grief and pain, 
but to the God-lover grief and pain become means of meeting 
with him, imprints of his pressure and finally cease as soon as 
our union with his nature becomes too complete for these 
masks of the universal delight at all to conceal it. They change 
into the Ananda. 

Al l  the relations by which this union comes about, become 
on this path intensely and bl issful ly personal. That which in the 
end contains,  takes up or unifies them al l ,  is  the relation of lover 
and beloved, because that is the most intense and b l issful of al l  
and carries up al l  the rest into its heights and yet exceeds them. 
He is the teacher and guide and · 1eads us to knowledge;  at 
every step of the developing inner l ight and vision,  we feel his 
touch l ike that of the artist moulding our clay of mind,  his voice 
reveal ing the truth and its word, the thought he gives us to 
which we respond, the flashing of his spears of l ightning which 
chase the darkness of our ignorance. Especial ly, in proportion 
as the partial l ights of the mind become transformed into l ights 
of gnosis, in whatever sl ighter or greater degree that may hap
pen ,  we feel it as a transformation of our mentality into his and 
more and more he becomes the thinker and seer in us. We 
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cease to think and see for ourselves, but th ink only what he 
wil ls to think for us and see only what he sees for us. And then 
the teacher is fulfi l led in the lover; he lays hands on all our men
tal being to embrace and possess, to enjoy and use it. 

He is the Master; but in this way of approach al l  d istance and 
separation,  al l  awe and fear and mere obedience disappear, 
because we become too close and united with h im for these 
things to endure and it is the lover of our being who takes it up  
and occupies and  uses and does with i t  whatever he  wi l ls. 
Obedience is the sign of the servant, but that is the lowest 
stage of this relation, dasya. Afterwards we do not obey, but 
move to his wi l l  as the string replies to the finger of the musi
cian. To be the instrument is this higher stage of self-surrender 
and submission. But this is  the living and loving instrument and 
it ends in  the whole nature of our being becoming the slave of 
God, rejoicing in his possession and its own bl issful subjection 
to the divine grasp and mastery. With a passionate delight it 
does all he wills it to do without questioning and bears all he 
would have it bear, because what it bears is the burden of the 
beloved being. 

He is  the friend ,  the adviser, helper, saviour in trouble and 
distress, the defender from enemies, the hero who fights our 
battles for us or under whose shield we fight, the charioteer, the 
pilot of our ways. And here we come at once to a closer inti
macy; he is the comrade and eternal companion, the playmate 
of the game of l iving. But stil l there is so far a certain d ivision,  
however pleasant, and friendship is too much l im ited by the ap
pearance of beneficence. The lover can wound, abandon, be 
wroth with us, seem to betray, yet our love endures and even 
grows by these oppositions; they increase the joy of reunion 
and the joy of possession ; through them the lover remains the 
friend, and al l  that he does, we find in  

"
the end, has been done 

by the lover and helper of our being for our soul' s perfection 
as well as for h is joy in us. These contradictions lead to a 
greater intimacy. He is the father and mother too of our being, 
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its source and protector and its indulgent cherisher and g iver of 
our desires. He  is the child born to our desire whom we cherish 
and rear. All these things the lover takes up; his love in its inti
macy and oneness keeps in it the paternal and maternal  care 
and lends itself to our demands upon it. All is unified in that 
deepest many-sided relation . 

From the beginning even it is possible to have this closest 
relation of the lover and beloved , but it will not be as exclusive 
for the integral Yogin  as for certain purely ecstatic ways of 
Bhakti . It wi l l  from the beginning take into itself something of the 
hues of the other relations, s ince he fol lows too knowledge and 
works and has need of the Divine as teacher, friend and mas
ter. The growing of the love of God must carry with it in him an 
expansion of the knowledge of God and of the action of the di
vine Will in his nature and l iving. The d ivine Lover reveals h im
self; he takes possession of the l ife. But sti l l  the essential rela
tion wil l  be that of love from which al l  things flow, love passion
ate, complete, seeking a hundred ways of fulfi lment, every 
means of m utual possession, a mi l l ion facets of the joy of union. 
All the distinctions of the mind, al l  its barriers and " c a n not be " 
s, al l  the cold analyses of the reason are mocked at by this love 
or they are only used as the tests and fields and gates of un ion. 
Love comes to us in many ways; it may come as an awakening 
to the beauty of the Lover, by the sight of an ideal face and im
age of him, by his mysterious hints to us of himself behind the 
thousand faces of things in the world, by a slow or sudden need 
of the heart, by a vague thirst in the soul ,  by the sense of some
one near us drawing us or pursuing us with love or of someone 
bl issful and beautiful whom we must d iscover. 

We may seek after him passionately and pursue the unseen 
beloved; but a lso the lover whom we think not of, may pursue 
us, may come upon us in the midst of the world and seize on us 
for his own whether at first we wil l or no. Even, he may come to 
us at first as an enemy, with the wrath of love, and our earliest 
relations with him may be those of battle and struggle. Where 
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first there is love and attraction , the relations between the Divine 
and the soul may sti l l  for long be chequered with misunder
standing and offence, jealousy and wrath, strife and the quar
rels of love, hope and despair and the pain of absence and 
separation.  We throw up al l  the passions of the heart against 
h im,  till they are purified into a sole ecstasy of bliss and one
ness. But that too is monotony; it is not possible for the tongue 
of human speech to tell a l l  the utter unity and al l  the eternal va
riety of the Ananda of divine love. Our higher and our lower 
members are both flooded with it, the mind and l ife no less than 
the soul :  even the physical body takes its share of the joy, feels 
the touch, is fi l led in al l  its l imbs, veins, nerves with the flowing 
of the wine of the ecstasy, am("fa. Love and Ananda are the last 
word of being, the secret of secrets, the mystery of mysteries. 

Thus universal ised, personalised, raised to its intensities, 
made al l-occupying,  al l-embracing, al l-fulfi l l ing,  the way of love 
and delight gives the supreme l iberation. Its highest crest is a 
supracosmic union. But for love complete union is mukti ; l ibera
tion has to it no other sense; and it includes all kinds of Mukti 
together, nor are they in the end, as some would have it, merely 
successive to each other and therefore mutually exclusive. We 
have the absolute union of the divine with the human spirit, sa
yujya ; in that reveals itself a content of al l  that depends here 
upon difference, - but there the difference is only a form of 
oneness, - Ananda too of nearness and contact and mutual 
presence, samTpya, salokya, Ananda of mutual reflection, the 
thing that we call l ikeness, sadrsya, and other wonderful things 
too for which language has as yet no name. There is nothing 
which is beyond the reach of the God-lover or denied to h im;  for 
he is the favourite of the d ivine Lover and the self of the Be
loved . 
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S ri Aurob i ndo 

Extract from "Ahana " 

Sri Aurobindo wrote a long poem entitled 'Ahana: where Ahana 
is described as the Dawn of God who is greeted by the troubled 
and toiling mortals of the world who seek the meaning of their 
toil on the earth. Ahana in reply explains the meaning of her ar
rival and reveals to the toiling humanity the significance of the 
earth and the labour of the earth. Towards the end of her mes
sage, she brings tidings that she has· brought with her the One, 
Sri Krishna, whose love and joy and dance on the earth is the 
meaning of all the toil of humanity. She adds that humanity 
need not suffer always, and that the struggle and the suffering 
are meant to be the prelude to the coming of the Supreme Di
vine Consciousness on the earth so that humandy and the Di
vine can join together and humanity can partake of the manifes
tation of the Divine Bliss on the earth and rejoice in the Rasa of 
Sri Krishna. let us read her message: 

Thou shalt not suffer a lways nor cry to me lured and forsaken: 
I have a snare for his footsteps, I have a chain for him taken. 
Come then to Brindavan, soul of the joyous; faster and faster 
Follow the dance I shal l teach thee with Shyama for slave and 

for master. 
Fol low the notes of the flute with a soul aware and exulting; 
Trample Del ight that submits and crouch to a sweetness 

insulting. 
Then shalt thou know what the dance meant, fathom the song 

and the singer, 
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Hear behind thunder its rhymes, touched by l ightning thril l to his 
finger, 

Brindavan's rustle shalt understand and Yamuna's laughter, 
Take thy place in the Ras and thy share of the ecstasy after. 

SABCL, Volume 5, page 536 

* * * 

Sri Au robi ndo 

Extract from "Letters on Yoga " 

The historicity of Krishna is of less spiritual importance and is 
not essential ,  but it has sti l l  a considerable value. I t  does not 
seem to me that there can be any reasonable doubt that 
Krishna the man was not a legend or a poetic invention but ac
tually existed upon earth and played a part in the Indian past. 
Two facts emerge clearly, that he was regarded as an important 
spiritual figure, one whose spiritual i l lumination was recorded in  
one of  the Upanishads, and that he was traditionally regarded 
as a d ivine man, one worshipped after his death as a deity; this 
is apart from the story in the Mahabharata and the Puranas. 
There is no reason to suppose that the connection of his name 
with the development of the Bhagavata rel igion, an important 
current in the stream of I ndian spiritual ity, was founded on a 
mere legend or poetic invention. The M.ahabharata is a poem 
and not history, but it is clearly a poem founded on a great his
torical event, traditional ly preserved in memory; some of the 
figures connected with it, Dhritarashtra, Parikshit, for instance, 
certainly existed and the story of the part played by Krishna as 
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leader, warrior and statesman can be accepted as probable in 
itself and to al l  appearance founded on a tradition which can be 
given a historical value and has not the air of a myth or a sheer 
poetical invention. That is as much as can be positively said 
from the point of view of the theoretical reason as to the historic 
figure of the man Krishna; but in my view there is much more 
than that in it and I have always regarded the incarnation as a 
fact and accepted the historicity of Kristina as I accept the his
toricity of Christ. 

· The story of Brindavan is another matter; it does not enter 
into the main story of the Mahabharata and has a Puranic orig in 
and it could be mainta ined that it was intended al l  along to have 
a symbolic character. At one time I accepted that explanation, 
but I had to abandon it afterwards; there is noth ing in the Pura
nas that betrays any such intention . It seems to me that it is re
lated as something that actually occurred or occurs somewhere. 
The Gopis are to them realities and not symbols. It was for 
them at the least an occult truth, and occult and symbolic are 
not the same th ing; the symbol may be only a significant mental 
construction or on)y a fanciful invention , but the occult is a real
ity which is actual somewhere, behind the material scene as it 
were and can have its truth for the terrestrial l ife and its influ
ence upon it may even embody itself there. The Li la of the 
Gopis seems to be conceived as something which is always 
going on in a divine Gokul and which projected itself in an 
earthly Brindavan and can always be realised and its meaning 
made actual in the soul .  I t  is to be presumed that the writers of 
the Puranas took it as having been actually projected on earth 
in the l ife of the incarnate Krishna and it has been so accepted 
by the religious mind of India. 

These questions and the speculations to which they have 
given rise have no indispensable connection with the spiritual 
l ife . There what matters is the contact with Krishna and the 
growth towards the Krishna consciousness, the presence, the 
spiritual relation, the union in the soul and till that is  reached, 
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the aspiration,  the growth in bhakti and whatever i l lumination 
one can get on the way. To one who has had these things, l ived 
in the presence, heard the voice, known Krishna as Friend or 
Lover, Guide, Teacher, Master or, sti l l  more, has had his whole 
consciousness changed by the contact, or felt the presence 
with in him, all such questions have only an outer and superficial 
interest. So also, to one who has had contact with the inner 
Brindavan and the Lila of the Gopis, made the surrender and 
undergone the spell of the joy and the beauty or even only 
turned to the sound of the flute, the rest hardly matters. But 
from another point of view, if one can accept the historical real
ity of the incarnation, there is this great spiritual gain that one 
has a point d'appui for a more concrete realisation in the con
viction that once at least the Divine has visibly touched the 
earth, made the complete manifestation possible, made it possi
ble for the divine supernature to descend into this evolving but 
sti l l  very imperfect terrestrial nature. 

SABCL, Volume 22, pp. 425-27 
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